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 ' 1 	

1 	 L 	 HeraldStaff Writer 	However, to comply with city boring property owners, who Attorney C Vernon Mize ad- rejected 	 not that important to me " 	exist 	 Country Club Road and West L 	 -- - - -.,JI 	- 	_________ 'j4, 4 	
- 	 I Sanford City Commissioner setback ordinances, the claimed such action would vised the panel that three votes 	Farrsaldhe switched vote 	 The absence of two corn- 	

But 	 25th Street from restricted 
- 	 "S'h MI 	 UI 	 ZOONI ES 	 by Craig Liggg 	Devid Farr reversed his vote on developer would have to close disrupt traffic and create would be required to peas or to avoid any suggestion of a missloners, both vacationing, 	endrom said the people 

industrial (RI-1) to medium _____________________ 	
(be closing of a portion of Rose Rose Street east of Lakeview In parking difficulties. 	 reject a motion. On the second conf lict of Interest. He said his also prevented the city from 

consid 
the 

eration P'° 	were due industrial (MI-2) was given b 	T K Ryan
Ns you 
	 — 	

. 	 _______________________________ 	 Street Monday night after it order to meet the 20-foot 	Attorney William Colbert, vote, Farr reversed his broker and the seller would be taking action on a request to 
mission 	housing ecorn. formal approval by city 
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•••'•' 	 was revealed the street dosing froitage requirement, 	 representing one, nearby position, voted with the upset by the vote, but he added, extend the condemnation 
ford 	beextremely
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d
in San- 
ifficult commissioners. The rezoning 
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And 409 W. Third St. 

A the owners of the property Materials Company to go ahead 

a 	1w, a -broker with Sten- dDnmeM of a *vll would cam Julian Stenstrom said the Tod"  0 	 - 
	

extension was not obtained would have difficulty gaining with plans to build a $1 million 
Plant e4mutilon on the site. TIle 

	

. 	 A low fl. 	 dremReally, would receive the such concern," Fan said. "I coudsi1oners had received a 	 when Stenstrom and Eddie loam and thus 
e 
	attempts 	

Rinker Company produces . 	WDIWM116 	
111111 	. 	 I 	4WIM11111111110 kom the sale of a don't want to cam the dly or pethim with the names of 19 AfMd 7W Cleek .......... 4-A Hwaseep ................. z-5 Keith v*d in favor ad the 

 
erty up tu 
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Sanford Man Robbed At Knifepomt
0 

N..A11ON 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 10, 119-3A 

County Bosses Seek Health Care Funds, 

Bomb Injures Dozens 

In Crowded Israeli Market 
TEL AVIV (UPI) — A bomb apparently set by 

Palestinians exploded today near a fish shop in an open-
air market crowded with Passover shoppers, killing one 
person and wounding more than 20 others, police said. 

Police said the one-pound bomb killed a fl-year-old man 

from the suburb of Herzllya and injured 22 persons, five of 

them seriously. However, Israeli radio said 35 people, 

Including three children, were hospitalized. 
Police said the bomb, which exploded shortly after 

noon, the height of the shopping day, apparently was 
planted under one of the stalls of the Carmel market 
because most of the wounded suffered leg inturles. 
Pedestrians, repeatedly warned by authorities to beware 
of strange objects, alerted officials to a suspicious 
shopping beg left near a fish shop in the market. A city 
Inspector was about to reach for it when it exploded. 

Iran Shows Leniency 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — In the first act of leniency 

reported, an Islamic revolutionary court commuted the 
sentence of a SAVAK secret policeman and acquItted 16 
supporters of the shah for lack of evidence. 

The decision by an Islamic tribunal In Tehran Monday, 
though coinciding with nine more executions, appeared to 
be an attempt to placate international criticism of the 
summary executions of officials and military leaders who 
served Shah Mohammed Hess Pahlavi. 

Iran also announced Monday It had increased oil 

- . 
Production to more Um 4 million barrels a day in an ef. 
fort to help the country's faltering economy. 

Labor Leader Tortured 

IN BRIEF 
Senate Circumvents 

Showdown On Prayer 

A Sanford man was robbed at enough for burgiars to ransack-- - pensive Items taken Included a spokesman said Demetreshon was parked in his yard at the 
knifepoint b 	-tshkker he it and steal almost $8000 WOrth Action Róiib rti UL glass vise, valued at $125, a was driving west when a car time of the theft. The bicyc!e 
had given a ride to Monday of pearl n ecklaces and gold sterling candelabra, valued at driven by Russell Keene, 16, of has an orange frame with black 
afternoon, Sanford police said. watches, according to Seminole 

* Fires $250, and a carved Ivory Orlando swerved Into his path trim, deputies said. 
Roy H. Tolkson, 32, of 1913 W. 

Third St. picked up the hit. 
County deputies. 

Grace Smith of 132 Hickory 
* Courts 

necklace 	with 	matching 
earrings valued at $50. 

and the cars collided head-on. 
Dernetreshon was taken to TAPEPIAYER STOLEN cblüer on Highway 17-92 near 

the Sanford Plaza at about 3:30 
Tree, Woodlands, told deputies 
she left her home at 10 a.m. * Police Beat 

ic cmii HEIST Halifax Hospital in Daytona 
Beach 	he died wehere 	about an 

Someone removed a new & 
p.m., police said. Once inside Monday and returned about an 

A burglar or burglars broke 
Into the Crooms High School hour 	after 	arrival, 	the 

track tape player from the dash 
the car the rider pulled a small 
knife and ordered Tolkson to 

hour later to find her bedroom 
had been ransacked. Deputies 710 worth ofpersonal property, 

lunch room Monday night and Spokesman said. 
On Keene was also taken to 

bracket of a van parked in the 
Plantation Apartments parking 

turn off on 26th Street and park said they found no signs of deputies said. 
made off with 60 boxes of ice 
cream valued at more than *00, Halifax 	Hospital 	where 	his 

lot, 	near 	Maitland. 	Billie 
Strickland, 32, of 46-C Plan- the car, police said. 

Police said the 	hitchhiker 
forced entry. 

The more expensive Items 
Mary Nichols, 70, of Geneva 

told deputies the burglary 
Sanford police said. condition 15 	reported 	to 	be tation 	Apartments, 	told 

then struck Tolkson In the head taken Included a 36-Inch pearl occurred sornethne Monday. 
Police said the front door of 

the high school was forced open 
highway critical. 	A 	patrol 

trooper 	said 	Keene 	was 
deputies the rear door of his van 

with his fist and, while holding 
the knife to Tolkson's throat, 

necklace, valued at $1,000; a 
gold watch, valued at $450, and 

Deputies say someone cut 
through the screen of the back 

by the thief. charged with driving on the 
was left unlocked. The 8-track 
tape player was valued at $100. 

took $50 from his wallet. Police a gold chain bracelet valued at porch door and then removed FATAUTY wrong side of the road. 
BICYCLE TAKEN VANDALISM 

said the assailant was a white $1,000, 	Mrs. 	Smith 	told four jalousies from another Richard Demetreshon, 29,of A 20-Inch 	Raleigh 	boy's Vandals caused about 1120 
male, 18 or 19 years old with deputies. Approximately $7,747 door to enter the home. Altamonte Springs died Sunday bicycle valued at $130 was worth of damage sometime 
blond hair and a scar on his worth of property was stolen. Burglars ransacked drawers, when the car be was driving stolen Sunday morning from Saturday when they dug up 10 
nose. cabinets and the medicine chest collided with another Jack Oppenheimer, 31, of 113 or more one-year-old tangerine 

JEWELRY STOLEN BURGLARY and used two pillow cases to on In foggy conditions on State 
Tedwoith Court, according to trees from the orange grove at 

A home In the Woodlands left Burglars ransacked the home cart away the property deputies Road 44 flEW' Sam*ula. Seminole County deputies. SR 419, southwest of Wagner's 
alone for an hour was time of a Geneva woman and dole say. Some of the most ox- A 	Florida 	High 	Patrol Oppenheimer said the bicycle curve, deputies say. 

Research Program Looks For Answer 

County officials will make a 
one-day trip to Tallahassee next 

Commissioners in workshop Evaluation (OMAE) Director weeks, It was decided Monday Hattaway 	i D-Altamonte Rehabilitative Services (HRS) 
week 	to 	confer 	with 	the 

session 	Monday 	afternoon 
agreed 	that 	Commission 

Jeff Etchberger will make the that the need for 	additional Springs 	indicated the county is recommending expansion of 
Seminole 	Legislative Chairman Bob French and 

trip, 
Other commissioners may 

state funding to expand ser- 
vices of the Seminole County 

can obtain the additional state 
money lilt can show the need. 

services such as child care and 
pre-natal care. delegation, 	but 	more 	par. 

ticularly to see if they can get 
Commjssion4 	Sandra Glenn, 
County Administrator Roger 

also go along. Health Department to serve French said there are currently 'We will tell the delegation of 
any portion of$230,000available Neiswender and 	Office 	of 

While commissioners have 
been discussing a possible 

more people is a necessity. 
Commission Chairman 

10 	different 	areas 	of 	public 
health 

our concerns and interest In the 
for local health care. Management, Analysis and Tallahassee trip for several 

Bob 
French said State Rep. Bobby 

care where the state 
Department of Health and 

bills," 	he said. 	- 	DONNA 
ESTES 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Senate, apparently unable 
to defeat the Issue of allowing prayers in public schools, 
has taken the long way around to avoid a showdown on the 
emotional issue. 

The winner, if there was one in the two days of slUr-
mlshing, was the proposed new education department. 
The leaders Indicated it stood no chance of passage if the 
prayer amendment were attached to it. 

In one of its last actions before taking a 12-d4y recess 
over Easter and Passover, the Senate attached the 
voluntary prayer amendment to a bill that has little 
chance of enactment, then eliminated it from the 
education department bill, which the administration did 
not want jeopardized by the controversy. 

The issue came up suddenly last Thursday when an 
amendment by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., to the education 
department bill was adopted, 47-37. It would have over-
turned the Supreme Court ruling outlawing all voluntary 
prayer in public schools and buildings. 

Southern Bell 
Dedication 
Wednesday 

Mosquitoes: Where Are They From? Lance Charge Denied 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

- The Justice Department says 
there Is "no factual basis" to Bert Lance's charges that 
Prosecutors and grand jurors improperly leaked in-
formation to reporters about the secret investigation of 
his banking practices. 

Government lawyers argued In a court brief Monday 
that Lance failed to show any "specific" evidence of 
violations by prosecutors or jurors of grand jury secrecy 
rules. 

"With respect to the various statements reported In the 
press citing Department of Justice sources, there Is but 
one Instance in which an individual - the attorney 
general — Is specifically identified," the brief said. 
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BOGOTA, Columbia UPI) - A labor union leader was 

tortured by Colombian security police who forced him to 
sit on an anthill crawling with poisonous ants, the union 
has charged in a coniplaint. 

The incident occurred last week at security police 
headquarters in Medellin. 160 miles northwest of Bogota. 
said the complaint filed Monday by the Antloqula 
Workers Union. 

.i, - - . Police stripped Campo Elias Sierra, who was picked up 
by police for questioning about a robbery at the food store 
where heIs employed and forced to him  sit for 30 
minutes on the anthill. He told union officials he fainted 

: due to the effects of the ant bits, then was shut In a dark 
cell for 26 hours before being released. 

Russia Buys More Grain 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Russia has bought more than  

mzic tens of U.& grain flU fiscal year with the ' 
purchase of another 350.000 mddc tons  of corn and 150,000 
metric tons of wheat. 

The sales were reported previously by private ex- 
' 	porters, but the destination of the shipments was unknown 

until an Agriculture Department report Monday. 
Several recent orders pushed Russian purchases of U.S. 

: . , grain to 8 million mdric tons — 5.63 million metric tons of 
! 	corn and 14 million metric tons of wheat — in the third 

year of a five-year U.S.-Soviet grain agreement. The 
Russians are obligated to buy at least 6 million tons under 
the agreement. 

• Dedication ceremonies and office 	operates. 	Hunt 	added 
• an open 	house are planned light 	refreshments 	will 	be 
• Wednesday at the new $1 served. 

million administrative facilities 
of Southern Bell Tel. Co., the 34 Arrested  firm's manager Torn Hunt said 

For Drugs ': I Hunt said the dedication 
ceremony Is slated for 10 a.m. BRANDON, Fla. (UPI) - 
at the administrative building About 65 Hhlsborough County 
at 3000 Southgate Road, directly sheriff's 	deputies 	swooped 
qcross from the Sanford Plaza. down on the Brandon area 

The ceremonies are being today and made 34 arrests o 
coordinated 	by 	the 	Greater various charges involving the 
Sanford Chamber of Corn- sale of drugs, some of it to 
merce, Hunt said, and added junior high school pupils. 
the American Legion Auxiliary Officers said they expected to 

-, will participate, make 15 more arrests later in 
An open house is scheduled the day and Wednesday. 

ti for 	6:30 	p.m. 	to 	8:30 	p.m. Sheriff Walter C. 	Heinrich Wednesday and the public is said the raids culminated a 
invited 	at 	no 	charge, 	Hunt month and a half investigation I added. which began when 	Brandon 

lie said guided tours will be area civic leaders complained 
furnished at the open house for of drug traffic in their neigh- 
the general public to show what borhoods, particularly among 

• 
the 	new 	administrative pupils at an area junior high 
facilities contain and how the school. 

Illinois AG Indicted 

FREE SPRING 
REFUSE CLEAN-UP 

CHICAGO (UP!) - flulnols Attorney General William J. 
Scott, the most popular Republican vote-getter In the 
state, has been Indicted on five counts of income tax 
evasion following a two-year investigation he insists was a 
political witch hunt. 

Scott, who built a reputation during more than a decade 
In office as a pollution-fighter and consumer advocate, 
maintained he is Innocent and said U.S. Attorney Thomas 
P. Sullivan, who announced the indictment Monday, has a 
conflict of interest in the case. 

Despite the widely reported federal grand jury in-
vestigation, Scott was re-elected to a fourth term last 
November by a plurality of more than I million votes over 
a Democrat backed by the Chicago machine. On Feb. 22, 
Scott announced he would run for the Senate seat being 
vacated by Adlal E. Stevenson, 1)-I11. 

The research program into 
the blind mosquito (midge) 
which infests the Sanford 
lakefront at certain times of 
the year, will zero In on whether 
the pesky creatures are 
migrating to the area in ad-
dition to coming in from Lake 
Monroe. 

Dr. Arshad All, conducting 
the research, said he needs to 
determine if the midges are 
emanating out of the Florida 
Power & light reservoir, and 
Lake Monroe areas only or 
from elsewhere as well. 

Dr. All, an assistant professor 
at the University of Florida (U 
of F), has been conducting the 
research from the Uof F 
Agriculture, Research and 
Education Center an Celery 
Avenue, Sanford, and gave a 
status report on the research to 
the Sanford Rotary Club 
Monday. 

He said while his research 
has shown that more midges 
emerge from the 1,100-acre 
reservoir than from the 9,000 
acre Lake Monroe, "there is no 
evidence the reservoir Is a 
major cause of the problem. "I 
have not done migratory 
studies yet, but I will do those 

They're Too Old To Divorce 

After conducting the research 
program for the past seven 
months, Dr. All said he has 
found a high percentage of 
midges in the lake, but only two 
of the species — black and 
brown — are "pestiferous." 

He said he has found through 
analysis that four types of fish, 
mostly sunfish, feed on the 
midge in Its pupi and larvae 
Age of development which is 
an Important part of the food 
chain. "There Is no advantage 
to the adult Insect," Dr. All 
said, and spiders follow It. 

Outlining his research to 
date, the zoologist and en-
tomologist, said the blind 
mosquito does not bite or 
transmit disease. Its eggs lay 
on the bottom of the lake and 
during the summer take only 
three days to hatch. He said the 
female Insect lays 500 to 1,500 
eggs at a time. When the egg 
mass strikes the water It swells 
In size and then sInkto the 
bottom. 

Dr. All said various 
chemicals to control the midge 
are being tested In his 
laboratory Including blocides, 
Insecticides and insect growth 

studies this summer," he said. regulators. - DONNA FETES 	 Rotary Club president Tom Hunt gets report from Dr. All 

Uganda: Destruction Is Everywhere 
Editors note: 	

I drove from the Tanzanian border with members of the In- and military air fleet. They include a Boeing 707 of Uganda Air. UP! correspeadeut Toy A*gu Is the fist j.arialMt to visit vading army to this town just south of Amln's beleaguered capital ways which was damaged during a two-week Tanzanian artillery Tnt—fin troops flghtl.g Ilde Uganda. F.11owtag Is  delayed of Kaznpai. 	 bombardment of the town. Guerrillas Take Town 	dispstcb firm Avirgas In the Iowa of Ea$SbhS, jut iadh .1 the 	Everywhere I saw widespread signs of destruction and looting capital of Ka 	 An American-built Libyan C430 transport plane also hit by uspsla. 	 with entire villages pulverized by artillery and warplanes and artillery lies at the end of the main runway. A dozen Sovletbuilt than stripped bare by marauding guerrillas or even civilians. 	MIG warplanes lie scattered around the airport compound In 

	

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Sandinista guerrillas 	By TONY AVIRGAN 	 But If the property damage has been great In the war, Tan- various stages of disrepair.dug into the northern city of EMail today, building 
barricades and roadblocks to step up their delve to Oust 	

ENTEBBE, Uganda (UP!) — The burned-out hulks 01 IdI 	army oMcers told me cualtleshad been relatively light, Aznln'i air force — MIG fighters, a Boeing 707 end a Libyan C1) with the Ugandans soffering about 1,000 dead and the Tansanlans 	When I visited the airport, several of the aircraft were still President Maitaik, Somosa, residents said. 	 transport — lay smoldering on the runways of fttebbe's In- much fewer than that. They said about 400 Ubyans 	,,, smoldering. T8111,111111110 warplanes a week ago bombed a runway 

	

The rebels' recapture of Edell came amid reports that 	 airport, Ironically dill within view of a huge portrait killed, most 01 them In a two-day battle for control 01 this former and evidentl' hit several 01 the planes. at lead two national guardsmen and 28 Insurgents were 	of the Ugandan dictator Nnlself. 	 British administrative capital. 	 Ubyan defenders thin abandoned both the airport and the 
At Amin's beautiful British colonial statehouse overicolft the 	Entebbe, 25 miles sough of Kampala, was once a plem" neighboring town and rdreated to Kampals, suffering heavy Rican border ID the mouth. 	

vastUPON01 Lake Victoria, a TanzanIi soldier lay on an IaksMla town housing AmID's beautiful datebous. and Uganda's casualties from T'w1w ambushes. 

	

Sotnosa Is In the United States visiting members of his 	expensive levied Persian 	et 	his antiaircrait g. 	major htMIonal 	 As I entered Erdebbe, residents and neighboring villagers were 

	

family end said he won't be back In Nicaragua until 	Other Tanzanian troops had looted the statehouse itself and 	11w airport is now partially destroyed. Below a feeJas pain- busy looting the deserted stores and houses, many of which Monday. 	
cartoni from seized radios, liquor and television sets dotted the Ung 01 Amin hanging from the ultra-modern terminal building are belonged to army and govenmwnt personnel. otherwise Immaculate lawns. 	 piles of rubble, broken giant office furniture and edpmsrt 	The dory of looting, pillage and destruction was the same Warplanes Hit Base 	 In town, civilians and .xils guerrillas looted deserted homes Gifts from the akport, curio shop U 	among wrecked everywhere. 
and stores, piling mattresses, clothing and anything movesblà carcwes of aircraft. 	 "One of our bIgd problems  been how to stop Ugandan  WSKA, Zambia (UP!) — Plods"warplanes at. 	onto bicycles and Into cars. 	 The runways are littered with the remains 01 Ainjn's civilian exiles destroying the towns," a Tanzanian army officer told me. tacked a major black guerrilla base on the outskirts of 

baakaWAY. C8211114 Many casualties. 	 Heaviest Attack On City Cars aid ambulances carrying wounded could be seen 
roaring tir ough the city on the way to hospitals, but the 
exact toll from the raid 10 miles from downtown Lusaka 
was not known. 

The raid, the first attack against guerrilla targets inside _ 	_ 	Tanzanian War
iFwi 	

p lanes Blast  Kpala Zambia by Rhodesian forces In more than a n)o,4Ji, 

	

11 	 followed en airwimeiment by Jodius Nkomo's groop 
Its forces were preparing to launch a general offenelve In 
in au.out ofran to wreck oiesia's elections 	week. 	 NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) — Despite the "noise and began dived for cover in nearby Uganda as white mercenaries the capital followed theme days That battle Nosawed back 

Tanzanian planes, artillery and thunder," Initial reports in, ditches and homes, 	but We believed to be two 01 heavy ground aghting on the and forth, residents said. AL one 
rockets Naded wips1a today dicetid there were few comal 	Western diplomats will try to Swedieb aid two Wad German city's southern edges 	point Amin's forces piwhed out 

NFATHER 	 hi the heaviest attacks 01 th ties wIth mad people 	Identify the bodies 01 the first journal& 	___ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 __ 	the in ad sdp 	of the city aa far aslo miles big ____________ war, -i'-lgng downtown bell, mediately scurrying off the fair foreigo casualties of the 	The 	by TIa 	Amin's CTk "Rhino Brigade," by today had bairn burled back diags, disrupting electricity drub for the nurad shelter. war. They were ld*fed by troops poised Cs the oidabists 01 barked by tanks and armor, 	to their original starting point. 
$ sin, risdi: tempera- ~111111111111011b 15 If 9 no ,.. epplivai 	 Tiwis w no ward on the %_____ 

01 punone scurrying for cover, whereabouts of Pred,M Idi ____________________________________________________________ 72 .vu,elght 	, "; 
nuday. R 	s:y 00 	 vi. Monday us report- yesterday's high, $7; PI today. 	

epoltod lowuying T—' 	ad at new Bald headquarters at AREA DEATHS , 	 . 	
I 

emetric pressure, 0000; 	 usplau bi1111 . lj the Jinji, a tow rss sad 01 ________________________________________________________ a 	WDNDAYITW, 	adabk's the city as Tan. Kanpia. 	 ___ 	

Anna, Maywood Ill.; two 
v 	SW at II mph. 	Usytono Iese high 7i15 'iIen pound troops unkedied Ilvoughad the day Kampala 	DORIS IWIZR 	 L lAURA MA 	Beradi Fii*iril (el. Ft. Forecast Partly cloudy sin,, 7:25 	., isv ua as., a fwieai barrage 01 artillery was r.red with the artillary 	- Deck P. MIII-', 00,01100 	Mrs. Laura Rock Mack, 74,01 My.,., Is in charge of brothers, Earl Andersea, themugh Wrteudey. A aj l$5$ 	
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	 and "5$a1Ia..'p" 	and rottits 	 Viniwood Drive, Senlord, died Fort Myers, lid Thamdey. A 	 S 	Sodhat., Cal. and Harold 01 uheuur. d a Sew 1'- 	t Cvural high 1:00 agalad the ceplal theougheut "ft us like bury rain Friday at hr r4ce. Born r4hid of 	sd for many 	INCA UONIG 	 N1P0(t Beach, Cal; &e!sn --ily this ofWue, aa,, 7:17 paa., low 1*005,a,, the day. 	 meshing as os tin reel," as hi C*lo, she omw to Serd years, before meving to 	Mrs kg. Melead wii0.g1 four Pandohildeen; 7 great. 

	

: 	in thS inid to opp IN 12:40 IL 	 Building. and reads near reihr said. "ft us by,iur ii. In in from MaiI 00 was' Rochester, N.Y., 	 No 	ii* i 	us., grandchildren and several as 	in the mill in 	Usypeutz high 12*47 aa., Kampala's downtown gold. Iwaviad attack, a the dty, 01 a member of the Sanford mamb,r 01 the lirhary As ItaItlai,4, died kidsy at eaCh and nephews. !Ps'Ns. Wide meuthvsMuty 11:50 p.m., low 1:40 sm., 7:16 roofed coofetisce canter were the war." 	 (Z (th. 	 (th CX Gad, Senfort 	Flwtds Manor Orlando. A G 	ow(laines Funeral I. 15 ash led" becr 	pa. 	 cratered wIth *ilk d abrap Shills from Tanzanian 	Sb. Is survived by her 	lbs Is survived by two native of Ccig., UI., abs had HotM Longwood, is In cb.r(. niL 	 Sovisibeilt artillery pieces husband, Harry M. Miller, 	r, Mr.. $uics Bock lived in MadImM hr the p 	01 MTaiuumaiI2. . 	
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The Sanford Public Works Depart-
ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Clean-up beginning April it through 
May 15, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basis; first call, Ursi 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point. 
Call Public Works Department, 322-
3161 ext. 231 Monday through Friday 
8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

H.arld Photo by Jane Cass,rn.rry 

GIFT TO 	Steven M. Uskert of 117 Temple Drive, Longwood, presented a painting he had 
made and framed of the building, which formerly served as Longwood city hail THE CITY 	
and school house, to Mayor June Lormann who accepted on behalf of the city. 

House Ups Work Benefits 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) to the Senate where It may wind 	The Senate meanwhile compensation bill includes the 
- With critics complsirdxgng up In a joint conference corn- passed 26.10 and sent to the wage-loss concept which Is the that Florida's employers need a mittee. 	 House legislation (SB272) heart of the Senate plan, but has lot more rate relief, the House 	In another action In a fast requiring community colleges higher benefits for Injured 
passed a workman's compensa- paced meeting, the House to give at least half of their workers as well as lower costs 
tion bill today that increases pawed 105.8 and sent to the athletic scholarships to Florida to the employers. 
benefits and cuts rates 10 Senate a bill (HB1046) requir- 

residents. They mostly are for 	The plan, proposed by a rare 
percent. 	 Ing city and county govern- basketball. 	 union-management combina- 

ments to file financial 	 lIon, comprised of the Florida The bill Is a drastically disclosure statements with the 	Sponsors complained too AFL—CIO and Associated In. amended version of the Senate- state so the governor can be many of the two-year colleges dustries, the business lobby, passed bill (CSSB188) that gave alerted to problems that could are ignoring Floridians and was endorsed by Speaker Hyatt a 21-26 percent cut in premiums lead to local bankruptcies like turning to other states for their Brown as a tool to head off a for the on-the-job injury in- those which occurred in New athletic stars. 	 move against any substantial surance. The bill now goes back York and Cleveland. 	 The House-passed workman's reform. 

TOPEKA. Kan. (UP!) — Because an elderly rural 
Kansas couple is married, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture won't allow them to receive two disaster 
benefit payments for their separately operated farms. 
And Don and Ethel Martin of Syracuse, Kan., say they're 
too old to divorce over the matter. 

So the Martins have filed a class-action suit asking 
USDA regulations on disaster aid be declared un-
constitutional. U.S. District Judge Richard Rogers took 
the matter under advisement Monday following a 1½-hour 
hearing. 

Mrs. Martin, 70, operates a 9,000-acre farmin Kearney 
County. Martin, 68, operates a 2,000-acre farm In 
Hamilton County. "If you don Lykens Doesn't Get Job 
Presley's Dad 'Stable' 

A SWu!OrII police officer was Dennis. but the city council, in to name his own police chief deteLiive. However, he was 
rejected for the position of the absence of the vacationing while the 	mayor was on transferred from that position 
Orange City police chief by the Dennis 	voted 	3.2 	against vacation, following an organizational 
Orange City Council Monday. Lykens' appointment. Lykens 	said 	he 	was shuffle of the police department 

"disappointed" by the council in January. 
William F. Lykeus, on leave The Orange City position has decision which he termed Lykens subsequently took a 

from the Sanford Police Patrol been vacant for four months "political." leave 	of absence 	to 	seek 
Division, had applied for the and Council Chairman John Lykens served with the another job. 
Orange City job and had been 

__ _l 	a_..-..  
Crowther, who led the op- Sanford police eight years and 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) — Vernon Presley — father of 
the late Elvis Presley - was reported in stable condition 
on his 63rd birthday today at Baptist Hospital after suf-
fering a "severe" heart attack earlier In the week. 

Presley . walked into the hospital emergency ropin 
Saturday, complaining of chest pains and was admitted 
for observation and treatment. His condition worsened the 
next day when he developed an irregular heartbeat. 

Hospital vice president Maurice Elliott said Presley 
"had a severe attack about 11 p.m. Sunday" and was 
transferred to the coronary can unit after his condition 
stabilized. 

u'v wp ciwicv ui mayor wuiara IAJ1UWfl W bysens, threatened rose to the position of head of 

USS Nautilus Ends Career Rons tadt Unhappy 
GROTON,Conn. (UP!) - The USS Nautilus ended its 

fabled 25-year career as the world's first atomic 
. 

  	Attention marine Monday, sailing out of its home non for the ,. Abou t  
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time as a coinmlasloned Navy vessel. 	- 
The Nautilus, which for surpassed the science-fiction 

I 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - California Gov. adventures of the deep sea craft for which It was named, Edmund G. Brown Jr. mixed business with 
wasn't showing the flag when It steamed from the U.S. pleasure 	today, 	promoting 	a 	"solar Navy submarine base at 2:92 p.m. - Just two minutes technicians corps" with Kenyan President 
behind schedule. 	 - Dsplel Arap Mol and enjoying the colonial- 

The hip's last voyage lacked the fa*fareft was greetad style charms of Nairobi with 	companion with when it was liuwdmed In 1954 a few miles down the ___ ____ 	- 
Thames River. 

The Nautilus headed for Mare Island Naval Station near 

I 

Forgetting for the maciant Kenya's famed 
San Francisco, where It will be decommissioned after Its ga 	parka, Brown dr* a political note as 

 to roportars after his arrival In late May. ft with 
at the whitewashed statehouse in Nairobi. 

"The United States Is 	hundreds spending 	of 

HOSPITAL NOTES mIllions 01 dollars to stimulate development 
01 alternate energy sources," Brown said, _____________________________ "sources which would be 01 particular In- 

- terests In countries without funds for oil 
AFII ii, irn 	James Newell, Longwood supplies. 

S 	 ADMISSIONS 	 alrift 
,Sanford: 	 Sanford: "An Idea I'm working on is a solar 

Cynthia A. Adams 	 Bryant, Terry and Cynthia, a boy teclmklansccrps—to nod people around the Cynthia C. Bryant 	
DISCNAIGSI 

- 	Anthony Campbell world piwnoting solar energy," he said, 
Jewel L. Cummings 	 Sanford: IIfr.'dng It to the Peace 	rps. Co Barbara C. Sail Michael J. Gun 	 Barbara 

- $ylv Ira 	 loll "Thlslstheklndoftldngjerryhlkastodoon 
Mule Davison his Little Lot: 	
Ruth Garner vacation," an aide said as Brown plunged 

Howard Miore 	
Aliein rn Heidenreich John no~ lido his official discussions, his mood taking a 

Raymond I, Rylander 	Malcom Lodge Si. dud4id turn for the better. 
Margaret A. Redman Francis Tobin 	
Ruth aimsars Janice L. Fisher, Altamonte However No Rostadi was decidedly 

listy Yates. DeLand 	 Mary A. Spivey 
-.4414619 Lanes, Deltona 	 Geneva N. Tyler, 	ltamoiWi 
4,,oria J. 	o.e 	Henry Obermayi'r. Delal y 

"isp 	with the 	uatitm. 
Sources said abs us dipramad by the _____ 

Laucic, Walorip, DeI'ona 	Charlie Rumgaidner, Deltona arm" press attention 
__

ra
_
'g the 

leh 	Wilkins. D,Nonm 	 Wilhelm Kub.Ca, DD01101141D01101141 coople. While Brownmd with Kenya ad 

know tax 
Block laws . • YOU 

need H&R Block,"' 
We are income tax specialists. Our preparers 
are carefully trained. Well prepare the form 
that is best for you because we want to 
make sure you pay the smallest legitimate 
tax. Another reason why you should let 
H&R Block do your taxes.. whichever form 
you use, short or long. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Highway 434 
Ph. 322.4771 	Ph. $31.44$4 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE £ CANADIAN RETURNS 
OPEN 9a.m..Cp.ni, Weekdays, 9.5 , 1 Sun. 

ONLY 6 DAYS LEFT—APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA, ORANGE CITY ANOOVIEoQ 

REALTOR. ASSOCIATE 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

322-2420 or 321.0lU 
2185 PARK DR., SANFORD 

U.S. officials, she remained closeted In her 
own hotel cottage, beselged by several score 
of well-wishers and young Americans hoping 
for autographs. 

In an apparent throw-away remark, a 
Ronstaft cowpanlon said, "&ie may go to 
lunch. She may go shopping. Or she may go 
home. We're dealing with two individuals who 
do what they want." 

President Hal and Brown spent most of 
their meeting discussing environmental and 
solar problems .and possible exchanges 
between Kenyan and Californian universities. 

Brown followed up his meeting with Hal 
with visits with U.S. Ambassador Wilbert 
Lemelle, members of the Peace Corps In 
Kenya and U.N. officials concerned with 
envlrvmnental problems. 

Before his meetings Brown and Not 
Ros'ilat* enjoyed a leisurely breakfast at 
Nairobi's oldest hotel, the Norfolk, one 01 the 
coiudry's most famous landmarks and the 
forms, safari headquarters of such fizures as 
Theodore Roosevelt and Winston Churchill. 

Brown, _obviously displeased by the 
w1ukwes d pr.. coverage of lAs the*oatlon 
svIaglheoughAMca,nua.dtoa,iiw.,aay 
qnodloas about his politically delicate 
fsljSl 	with Mi. Ruestadi bid tallied at 

— 	sonnnns *AUTO CREDIT *= 
ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 

NO REFUSALS 
IF YOU HAVE NOCREDIr— NO PROBLEM 

CALL US TODAY And-DRIVE TODAY 
NEW&USEDCARSITRUCKS IN STOCK 

CALL 

Tk AuieCkediLJQ*geX 4 
Mr. Chicago —Mr. Do La Hot 

& Mr. Edelman 
Se Nab Ia EspaI - ta limo - Yiddish 

OPEN? DAYS, SUN. 1-5 P.M. 

CALL NOW 644-7111.  
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And So Closes 

Koreagate Issue 
The not-guilty verdict in the case for former 

Congressman Otto E. Passman, D-La., charged 
with bribery and income tax evasion, brings the 

es 	 ------ 

I'm certain It has happened In millions of homes ana knew I was asking for It. and I both like the Bee Gees, but separate company 
throughout America, but it was a first for me. He came back inspades. on hard rock. Much like my rock and roll and my.. 

My 16-year-old son hod the stereo onJjiU tast pping up from the chair, he went to my record dad's bi 	is Itsy crres.: 

Around 
when lwalked in. Hecoujdn't have hurdme if! 

had 
racic, where a selected few 45sfrornmyteenyears I'm not aocertaln we've gone that far from the 

screamed Into his ear. are protected. Charleston, of my granddad's era. 
"Hey... that's my favorite song,"he protested asl "Tell me, dad," he said. "What do these titles InJt 	the last year, a new sound has permeated'. 

9 turned down the volume to about five on a scale of mean?" our lifestyles. ft's impossible to Ignore disco... no 
one to 10. He held up a few discs, and flipping through, matter what station you listen to. 

I managed to maintain my cool, despite concern rambled off some titles that hadn't crossed my Disco clubs are spreading across the country like , 

12 soil , eviction papers were being processed right then. mind In years, but were bringing an ear-toear grin wildfire. We have them right here In Seminole;: 

_E J 

The situation prompted a rather lengthy con- to this young man. County. But folks who don't frequent night spots are 
versatlon on music appreciation. Lollipop. White Sport Coat and a Pink Carnation. still flooded with disco mania. 

_____ 
I 

Okay, Rusty, I asked, what possible redeeming Purple People Eater. Sha-Booin. Puppy Love. Other than the disco-oriented radio stations, we 
_ social value can a song named "YMCA" have? And Okay, Russ. Don't go any further. The message is have disco clothes, disco movies, disco language, 

what about "Forever In Bluejeans?" or "Stumble loud and clear, and disco-everythings. 
In?" Ah, yes... I recall those days so clearly. My own Even 	an 	advertisement in the 	newspaper 

The Clock It wasn't enough that they wrote a song (and father was constantlychanging 	dial of our radio. publicizes the fact that department stores stage 
"Car movie) about the 	Wash," or even the "YM- He was looking for Bing Crosby or at least Perry dISCO sales. 

CA." Now they have one about "Going To The Como; I wanted the Del Vikings, but would settle for It's no wonder Rusty is hanging onto his Bob 
By JIM HAYNES Bank." Johnny Mathis. Seger albums and I'm not letting my Kingston Trio 

The boy's argument 	was valid in that It The contemporary sound of music, we concluded, albums out of Sight. 
represented a sound he preferred. I was prodding, will never meet the satisfaction of everyone. My son It's the changing of the guard on the dial. 

Controvers al 
wm~
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. 	 V I 	 Elks _4~~: . %.4 ~, 
	Outlast Knights Of Columbus, 16-11

.~. .. . %,, , . , 
I 	.

11 

	

A one-hitter by Stanley Hogan third inning and 11 in the fourth, and two singles in four trips to never trailed. The bankers 	
• 

stood out as the highlight of and scored five runs each In- the plate. The two extra-base were leading, only, 6-4, before 	 I - 
1W 

 Monday's Junior League ning to slip past Knights of hits keyed the third and fourth putting the game on ice with 
1 	 season-openers In Sanford, but Columbus. 	 Inning scoring sprees.  11 	 31~ 

	 eight runs in ths bottom of the 
.' controversy spiced play In the 	Larry Wynn and Pat 	Ron Kidd had two hits for third. 

Little Florida League. 	Dougherty shared the pitching Elks, both singles. 	 Joey Evans collected three of 	/-11.  Hogan pitched VFW past honors for Elks, while Andy 	Knights of Columbus scored Atlantic Bank's 10 hits and / 
Rotary, 11.2, while Elks Griffith went the distance in its 11 runs on just three hits, David Rape added two. Chris 
outlasted Knights of Columbus, defeat, 	 singles by Windell Frederick, Therlault and Elijah Williams 

.. 	• 	 16.11, in the other Junior 	Wynn also carried the big Griffith and Tim Hall. 	had the only hits for Seminole 'a 

In the Uffle Major League, a uncorking a home run, triple 2, in the bottom of the first and SEM. 	 ATLANTIC SANK 	 • • 

League contest. 	 stick at the plate for Elks, 	Atlantic Bank jumped ahead, Petroleum. 

pair of unusual forfeits left loop ROTARY 	vw 	 PITIOLUUM 	 All IN 	 / ?/ .. -  
ASUH 	 ASIN KotC 	 ELKS 	 ASRH Evans 333 officials scratching their heads. IdeS 	Ill GriffIn 	2 I 2 	 AS I N 	 AS I H 	Penick 	2 0 0 Richardson I 20 Jack Prosier Ford was trailing M.tts 	2 1 I Saw 	2 1 I 	Mertindill 	I 3 0 SrIdWs 	2 41 	Kill'worU 	1110 Ashcroft 	2 31 

Flagship Bank In the bottom of Mitcf,.iI 	I I I H.san 	3 1 2 	Frederick 	4 31 SIi 	311 	Mltd1I 	I I S Stevens 	0 0 0 	 - 

2 I I Hill 	2 1 I 	Luce 	3 3 I Chis&n 	31 I 	Williams 	2 I I 5cott 	1 0 • 

the fifth, 0-2, when coach Bill 	ROwe 	I II Path. 	2 I I 	Griffith  	3 I I Wynn 	4 3 4 	Tipton 	I I I AtkInson 	1 I I 	 • 	• • 

	
- •: .•.. 	 -• 	- 

Hogan pulled his team off the Capks 	3 I I Williams 	I I I 	Name" 	3 I I SradweiI 	4 I I 	Griffin 	I I I Molten 	211 	 - 
Tanner 	3410   HarrIs 	3 I I 	Hall 	4 $ 1 Drelfvirst 	I I I 	Theriavit 	2 I I Hickman 	0 I 1 	• 	 . 	_-• - 	 • - 	- 

	

Donaldson 	2 I I kiln 	2 I I 	Brinson 	1 I I S.rrsos 	3 I I 	McKinney 	I I I 	 I I I 	-_ field in disagreement over a 	
. Rowe 	I I I Lawrence 	1 I I 	Jackson 	3 I I Kidd 	3 2 2 	Jones 	I I I laps 	3 22 	• •- • 	 • 	 •.• 

.4 

ruling by the umpires. The Hilliman 	I I I knit 	I 3 I 	GrIss.m 	S 2 grown 	21 0 	ISciavon 	I I I laker 	0 I I 	• Remiss., 	I It Watson 	3 31 	Total, 	20 113 Rinkava. 	I I I 	Skep 	I I I Olvidsn 	211 	• • • - 	-- gne Is under protest. 	Totals 	14 2 I Totals 	2111 $ 	 Totals 	311411 	Totals 	12 4 2 Totals 	141411 	• --- 	 •••• 	- 	• 	• 	 • 
Another 	 notary unusual develop- iot 	 118 16-1   KOOC 	 312 11I.-IIkm,Patr.tsum 	 113 0-4 

ment came about when vw 	 131 13-li Elks 	 241 Si-16 Atlantic Sank 	 24$ i-Il 	 Martindlil safe, Kidd awaits throw 
American Produce Exchange 
forfeited to George's. APEX •-• R the game, but during the eds, Seaver Find Themselves • 	

, 	

. 	 had nine ulavers at the dart of 

contest two players were in- 
volved In a disagreement and By United Press InternatIonal home run to pace Cincinnati to Pete Rose. I am glad we went allowed only seven hits before 	Ron LeFlore drove in four 

•. 	 left the field, leaving only seven 	The Cincinnati Reds, who a 9-4 rout of the winless Atlanta on the road and didn't have a tiring after the eighth and runs with a double and single to 
APEX participants, 	played like "The Bad News Braves, 	 prolonged home stand." 	yielding to Frank Pastore. 	lift Detroit past previously 

	

Atlantic Bank bombed Bears" for Tom Seaver last 	"I think the ballclub is much 	The Reds scored runs in each Dodgers 2, Astros 1: 	unbeaten Kansas City behind 
- • . •' 	 Seminole Petroleum, 144, in a Wednesday, suddenly look like more relaxed," said Cincinnati of the first six Innings and made 	Bill Russell slammed a solo the combined eight-hit pitching 

	

game which involved no forfeit. grizzlies. 	 catcher Johnny Bench, who only one error in coasting to home run and Jerry Reuss, of Milt Wilcox and John Hiller.
- 	 : 	 Hogan allowed only single 	Seaver, who was knocked out also hit a solo homer. "I think their second straight win after acquired by Los Angeles just Mariners 5, A's 2: 

tallies in the first and fourth In the second Inning on opening there was a tremendous three opening home losses to two days ago, allowed only one 	Floyd Bannister made his 
Innings In pitching the five- day as the Reds made five amount of pressure on a lot of the Giants. The Braves are hit over four innings of relief, Seattle debut a successful one 
Inning jewel. He also had a errors against San Francisco, people in Cincinnati — pressure winless in four games. 	handing Houston its first - scattering seven hits over 
triple and single. 	 struck out 10 in eight innings on the manager, people won- 	Seaver, who didn't win his defeat. 	 seven innings to pace the 
Rotary held a 1.0 lead untiI Monday night and added a dering how we would do without first game last year until May 6, Tigers 7, Royals 3: 	 Mariners over winless Oakland. 

the bottom of the second when 
•. 	 Herald Phstss by Tins Vincent 

VFW pushed three runners 
across the plate on just one hit, -. -: 	Eric Jackson pensiv 	 a single by Paul Griffin. 

Elks sent l0 men to bat jnthe 

:fc_______
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Decker's 	lovedIt. 	 National League pennant. It would be the biggest 

	

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - W.C. Fields would have 	$3.2 million man they hoped would lead them to the 

	

Pete Rose's first day on the job in Philadelphia would 	celebration In Philadelphia since the signing of the :' 	 fIJI I''.'' 

Wins 
 	 have enriched the late comedian's catalogue of jokes 	Declaration 01 Independence. 

Parädè 	I 	It 	- about his native city. 	
But, as Fields might have predicted, it rained and the 

	

Rose was supposed to make his home debut at first base 	game was postponed. Now they'll try again tonight, with 

	

Decker's Royals clinched the 	for the Philadelphia Phillies Monday night in a carnival- 	the forecast for clear weather. 

	

By MILTON RICHMAN 	first half championship Monday 	like atmosphere that perhaps would be better suited for In the Altamonte Springs Little 	the Fourth of July. 	 Rose got a clue this might not be as an exciting day as he 

	

Tony Everyone' 	 League, claiming a 5-2 major s Favorite 	league victory over Letterio Co 	A fireworks display, the unfurling of an American flag 	was expecting when he rode a cab to the ballpark early in 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The last thing a manager ordinarily will on the four-hit pitching of Mark 	measuring 112 feet by 247 feet and U.S. Army parachutists 	the afternoon.  

	

- . admit Is that he has a particular favorite among his players. That C'hasey as Kevin Hill delivered 	delivering the first ball were all arranged as part of the 	"The cab driver didn't recognize me," he said. "He was 
goes for most managers. The late Gil Hodges was different. He a three-run double. 	 pregame hoopla. 	 a big Phillies' fan, but all he said was 'enjoy the game' 

-• had a favorite and didn't mind admitting it. 	 Letterlo's only bright 	A crowd of 45,000 was expected to come and cheer the 	when he dropped me off. I didn't tell him who I was." 
"Who Is It?" I asked him the second year he was running the moment came in the last Inning 

Mets. 	 when T.J. Scaletta doubled 
"Al Weis," he answered, naming the club's unassuming, home two runs, but Chasey 

,unobtrusive utilityman, who hit something Ww .175 the season regained control to shut off the McDonald, Rich H it Two Homers before, 	 rally. Loser Scott Russell 
"Why is he your favorite?" was my next question. 	allowed Just three hits. 
"Because," Gil Hodges replied, "he'll play anywhere I ask him 	In AAA action Monday, the 	Jim McDonald and Wes Rich League. 	 Randy Hill had another AAA Steve Ferrell in a 14-8 triumph 

	

to, second base, shortstop, third or even the outfield. So many of WhiteSox stopped the Cards, had the big sticks Monday night 	Each slugger blasted two homer, with he and Rick Grant over Orlando Helicopters, 
these fellows give you an argument If you ask them to play 15-14; and In minor league, in u Sanford Metro Softball home runs to steer their teams having three hits each and as paced by Rob Simpson and Phil 
another position. Al Weis never does. He'll play wherever he's action, Ken Lawson and Adifli HOWARWS 	STIOMUIG. 	to victories, 	 many RBIs. Levi Raines had a Spake, who each had a homer - needed and he'll always do the best he 	 Yai*owltz combined to pitch a MOBIL 	a w CAILION 

AS 	 AS I H 	McDonald added two singles homer and two singles for and three singles. 
What brinas all this In mind is the way I)Iek Wilhiami E.Iki 	notitterasCobi Boats blanked Mallies 	131 	 •9%1%I.,mO.,..4 I,... n 1t..A 	 fl11,,i... 
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 I 3 Carbon's 1645 victory over double and two singles from 

favorite player but you get a pretty good Idea of how he lesis N.L. ChwnhIOflshlP with an 84 Steed $ I 1 'teSt 100 Howard's Mobile. Joe Steffans 
about him by the way he says, "You'd love to have 	Tony record and will face A.L. titlist LItton 
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Perez' previous manager with Cincinnati, said the same UAng Wednesday night at S for the TItals 
III McDonald 

411117 Presley 3IS with four RBIs for the losers. mulish 
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about him. overall first half crown. CISCIIIs 
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His managers aren't the only ones who have this kind of 	. an WHITI $05 
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Whalen I I I homers and a single in four at 
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well 4 I 4 
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-- ceptlonal appreciation br the Expos' big, affable, r4)handed 
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Niwarts MIleI 	* 113 4-11 bats for six RBIs In AAA Cooper Small SIII Pakess 2 31 
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third with Montreal. Perez' fellow players feel essentially the 	" 	43* Ds'tlr$Ir I 
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Morgan Wins 	for AAA, upping Oei.HIllcIØws 	 123 2110-I issue way about him. 	 Will 	4IIKasp 	$ also homered JACK 	, I I I WNiSam 	 III IN s-Il 
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hlshomeroutputtofivefocthe 

	

Tony Perez has one of the most Important facultluIn the world iulu, 	III Hp 	4 3 
SasmIrItwllIAztsy 	30 . —making friends and keeping them. You never saw such general TIIISI 	$141 Totals 311117 At Bayhead 	season, tying Oviedo Auto 

unhappiness as resulted among those players he left behind tth Cara 	 Ill Ill 1-IS 	 Parts' Lloyd Wall for the league Metro Leaders ' 	 APRIL 
the Reds 	they traded him to the Expos In the winter of 1P71. 	 0-i' 	Sanford's Dr. John Morgan lead. _____ 	

"A COOPER DELUXE SAO 	 HOME RUNS "I didn't think I was so Important," he says, mlnhnhibig the LUITImO 	DECKER'S 	claimed a victory In last 	Al i I' 	AS I H 	Stromberg•Carson: Nick Brady 3, ABIN 	ASIN 	1 Service Special 4 	111511 	 Jeff Brake 1, JIm McDonald 2. dormouscontrlbutlonhe madetotheRecjsoffth,flelduw,flas LIg 	 1i 	$33 weekend's Bayhead Spring Wahien 	Salley 	2 I Ca It. "I liked everybody there and felt they liked me, so that JaMal. 	310 Shier 	I I I Tennis Classic, posting a win in Caussonvi 4 	teecey 	1 	AAA Cooper: Don Casuueaux S. Mets 	1$ M.cKasiy III Show 	I 	 4 3 Rick Fran??, Wes Rich?, Randy Hill made it a good atmosphere to work In. I was there over 12 years Wid 	II N.It 	311 the men's 50-over tourney, 	ian, 	4 F. Wishiaglin 3 I I Scalalha 	II Sealslsr 	$11 -and never had a bad word with anyone. We used to have a lot of 	Its 	31 	In men's 40-over, Altamonte LW 	3 9-W  WSISISIS * 	Ovledo Auto Parts: Lloyd Wall 5, 
Front En Alignment 
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'.The Reds took It from Tony Perez, or "Doggie," as they called 	
IS PalI 
	'I 'I 

	

I 	k In doubles with Roger 	 Styasi 	$ I Freddie WashIngton 1, Levi Raine 	 wheels. Domestic cars only. 	1 6 • Csusssaui 4 Shaw 	3 I 

	

unse. The Expos also respectPerezbut he's MID feeling his way - Ts*s 	IISI cansn. 	III Phi to reach the Thiale, but Totals 	g 	Olstmsn - 2 I I. Totals 	1084 Totals 	$ IllS 	Cardinal Industries: Anthony With them because he doesn't know them as well yet as he dId lbS u.te,w 	 lost to Pete Conan and Steve asa cespsr 	 110411 $ SllaMn I, Art is Robinson 1. Reds. 	
Phil Spike 2, Rob Simpson 1. 
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.:Maybe that's why everyone lilies him so much. 	 hitter Monday in the $n 	Iandres pitched a one-hitter, three-run homer by Sharon Hibbard (How) 	13 4 9 693 I Engine Tune-Up Special ' Dick Williams tells about a trip he and club Pnasidsig JoinulY Pony Baseball League, heeding 
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victory 
 sy p, pg GaJwy Carpets; and Jackson Wllkenson Lumber whipped Soggs (AAA) 	II 4 9 	Motorcraft spark plugs; inspection of choke I .ylng In the Puerto Rican Winter League. 	 Wood bud a key double for the Metal stopped Browning Dawson Wallpaper, 11-2, with 'ty (Str) 	11 	7 636 	throttle linkage, spark plug wires and distributor x'1'Tony (Perez) lived down the street from the hotel where we wiasera. 
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awl 	scan ua ui a w uspering UJIlvIUSIOn. 
Largely unpunished are numbers of Democratic ANGLE.wALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT congressmen, who bathed in rivers of cash 

designed to influence them in behalf of South 

__ 	
Three this mass escape from punishment. 	 ________ 

Tongsun Park, the South Korean businessman, 

Korea. The Passman case provides an insight into 	Needless 	
.

A);y 
. 	

M'I* I e 
testified that he gave Mr. Passman about $477,000 	 _________ 

. '6& . .  4.  — mostly in cash in unmarked manila envelopes. 	Conif   usion , 
reporting adheres to a single standard, has 	 _____ 

Columnist William Saf ire, whose investigative 	 ____ . .12 	. .4 .. 	 . 

suggested that Mr. Passman was a "distributor" to  1W it 

4 4111 	

VQ

Island other congressmen as well as a "taker" himself. In Expense  
any event, the Carter Justice Department finally  
obtained a grand jury indictment of Mr. Passman 	WASHINGTON (NEA)—Should federal 	_____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

By DON GEAFF on two counts: for taking bribes of $213,000 and for bumper standards designed to save car owners 	 ____ 	 ______ 

	

___ 	
- 	4 	With millions of words already devoted to the 

	

0.

______ 	

Three Mile Island crisis, the final ones may dill 

income tax evasion. 	 -millions In repair costs be abruptly suspended or 	 ____ 	 ____ 

to a request from Mr. Passman's attorneys that the claims the standards put It at a competitive 	 ______ 

After the befuddled Justice Department agreed modifiedbecauseaslnglebwnpermanufac 	 __ 	 ____ 	

.,, 	cause or causes of thereactor malfunction and 

be a long time In coining. 
two charges be combined into one count, the disadvantage? 	 ____ ___ 	 These must await determination of the precise 
defense attorneys then cited a law that requires 	It sounds preposterous, but when you strip 
income tax cases to be tried in the defendant's 	away the fancy window-dressing, that Is  decisions asto bow It Is gofngto reshape the role 
home district. Thus, they obtained a transfer of the 	precisely the question confronting the National 	 . 	 . 	 of nuclear energy In our futute, as they surely 

Highway Traffic Safety Administration as a 	 • 	 will trial to Mr. Passman's hometown, Monroe, La. The 	result of c grcsslonal pressure generated by a 	 But the very absence of such crucial answers sigh of relief on Capitol Hill at this turn of events is 	West Virginia bumper manufacturer. 	 0 	
at this point raises aquestion: What if this brush said to have been indescribable... 	 Starting with the current (1979) model year, all 	J 	 .. 	 1 	 with catastrophe had occurred not In central During the trial, the Passman attorneys new cars must be equipped with bumpers that Pennsylvania, United States of America, but In a managed to emphasize the former congressman's prevent damage to the auto In front-and'rear 	j ' 	 . 	 closed society? 

role in promoting U.S. rice sales to Korea that crashes at 5 Miles per how or less. Beginning 	 ' 	

. 	 We may never have an answer — unless the benefited rice growers In his rural district. It took with the 1* model year, both the car and the 
bumper Itself must resist damage In 5 mph 	 .. 	 result of ilirillar Incident should be catastrophe. Mr. Passman's friends, neighbors and former crashes. But wecan be fairly certain that It would not be 

- 	

have similar public consequences. 
constituents only an hour and a half to decide that 	Those standards were set several years ago by publicized as Three Mile Island has been, Or 

_____________________ 
the man who had served them so well in NHTSA pursuant to the mandate contained In a  
Washinton for 30 years was not guilty — that, in 	1972 law. All the major auto makers have begun 	 U there 15 a real complaint about Information the words of his attorney, he was "an unknowing meeting them with no apparent difficulty. 	 concerning Three Mile Island, it Is not In a victim of an evil Korean conspiracy." 	 Now, however, Congress Is threatening to 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 shortage but en overabundance of details. The 

Only one Koreagate congressman suffered a force NHTSA either to suspend Its standards or 	 public has been inundated with fact, often 
substantial penalty. Former Congressman Richard recall them 

	 variously Interpreted, and speculation.damage test. Matching Crops, Lands And If there has been confusion, much of It T. Hanna, D-Calif. is in prison, having pleaded 	
Why? Because a year ago, Houdaille may be traced to the complexity of the nucleir guilty following the same sort of incriminating 	

Industries, thc.,w , at a 	 . 	 gnnerating process Itself plus the numero ds ,Park tetjmony which Mr. Pasaman successfully .. 	 WVa., am ___ 	 By RoBERT LU1COI 	 Impintwt If a world ener crisis becomes a levels of not always fully co naIad authority denied. 	 ' 	 Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, DW. 	WO?AV.Spirtflit)f 	ftY1ain the fleid oll torflssV', or using plant Mate, fedsfil, scientific — dealing with aqcl The House Ethics Committee last summer Va., complaining the bumper regulation coupled Agriculture scientist says farmers around the and animal products to produce energy. Issuing statements on the situation. 
concluded an 18-month investigation into the South with federal fuel economy standards would put world may benefit from a program that started Traditional examples Of blomass are the use of 	 no coverup. What 0 Korean bribery scandal by voting .reprimands— 	its product at a competitive disadvantage with when the United States tried to convince other firewood or cowchlps for fuel. 	 will be Is open to some debate. 
the 	lightest possible punishment — against 	lighter-weIght plastic and aluminum bumpers countries to cut back on narcotics production. 	Duke said an example of a possible application 
California  Democrats Charles Wilson, John McFall 	and might drive the plant out of business. 	Foreign governments pointed out that their of the databank to biomass is the leucaena plant, 

	

farmers, who made their livings growing such a fast-growing tropical tree widely used for 	Some people just can't tell a joke, and one of and Edward Roybal. At the same time the com- 	Houdaille claims its own studies show a 2.5 crops  as opium poppies and cocaine, had nothing reforestation. 	 them is Connecticut Judge Walter Pickett. mittee absolved nine other congressmen, including mph standard would have more cost benefits for to fail backon. If the United Slates wanted them consumers than the 5 mph standard. Byrd, With 

	

However, most varieties of the plant have 	Judge 	 In Pickett made the news back early House Majority Leader Thomas P O'Neill Jr. of 	 grow something else, then it was up to 	difficulty In the extremely acidic soils charac- 197$ In the course of the performance of hisof- accepting gifts from South Korean sources of from ordered 
NHM to conduct a whole new lm,= 

his enormous influence, saw to It that Congress United States to find the substitute. 	teristic of many tropical regions, Duke said. 	ficial dutie& On the basis of evidence that ow of $100 to $20,000 or more. 	 study Of the relative merits of a 5mph standard Beltsvllle, Md., research center. It Is the 
The answer is& computer databank at USDA's 	But Duke discovered by checking computer fOil men arrested In the abduction and assault of 

Appearances to the contrary, the wheels of versus the lesser 2.5 mph rule sought by hi 	brainchild of Dr. James Duke, who describes reports of types of the leucaena in Malaysia d a woman had not been able to rape the victim, 
Colombia that apparently are able to grow in Plckatt ordered that he not be bound over for justice still grind. We are confident history will not constitutents. 	

himself as a "botanist with a flair for ecology." acidic soils. After writing farmers who had trial. be as forgiving of Koreagate congressmen as their 	Under tremendous time pressure, NHTSA In 	The program, which went into operation In reported having that variety of the plant, the 	What made this news was not the decision but peers. 	 January coughed up a sloppily-done study full of 1P76, contains information about 3,000 "economic 
arithmetical errors and other weaknesses USDA received four batches of seeds, 	the accompanying comment: "You can't blame that plants" growing In some 600 places around the said It couldn't really tell which standard offered wont It matches unusual crops to unusual soils 	Those seeds are now being analyzed to see If somebody for trying." Congress Unreigned  the most benefits to COflS%IfleTL 	 and climate conditions, 	 they could stand the rigors of the tropical 	The facetious remark was greeted with a 

	

The agency Is now doing more tests and 	Because most agricultural experts know 	climate In other countries. One country where general absence of amusement, particularly. on 
Most Americans are suffering from the scramble to keep up 	studies In an attempt to asses' the relative conditions under which more common crops Dike says the plant could possibly grow well Is the part of a number of organizations and In- 

with the cost of living — and of paying taxes. 	 merits Of the two standards, and has Invited such as wheat and corn thrive, Duke said the Haiti. 	 clividuals who thought the judge should be made 
But none of us enjoys the same ability to provide self-relief as 	comment from all Interested parties and from focus of the program Is answering requests from 	Dike says the system has more often been to answer for it 

do members of Congress. 	 the general public. 	 persons or groups who want to know what iu used to find what crops grow bed in differing 	Well, the answer has been slow In coming, but The Senate caine under a bit of criticism recently when it 	But Congress, In its new-found anti-regulatory grow best on land that Is economically marginal. regions. 	 it Is finally here. Connecticut's judicial review 
scrapped the ceiling of $000 on outside Income, voting to delay 	zeal, lan't waiting to no what the agency comes 	After a request Is received, Duke said, It is 	Requests have been received from a council has taken disciplInary action. Plckdt 
the restriction for four years. Now a subcommittee of the House 	up with. Lest week, consumer subcommIttees In simple to match the climate of the region the missionary group In Brazil, from Zambia, and has been privately censured. 
Ways and Means Committee Is working on a bill to allow each 	both the House and Senate held their own request came from with the types of plants that from "drlm companies seeking to =Y~tlt i 	is the lead .. rim Action which could representative and senator a $0-per-day tax deduction for each 	hearings on the bumper standards. 	do bed there. 	 have bought land In other countrie 	have been taken, not affecting his continuance on day Congress is In session. 	 If a request cbntalns no local climate 	, know what they can grow there." 	 Other00 bond. 	options was public come or Members already are allowed a $3,000 deduction in con- 	Interestingly enough, Hotulaille represeii ta. Duke said the computer can come up with a 	One success reported by Duke was finding a recommendation for &mn1q, sideratlon of their need to maintain a home in Washington as 	lives were the only wfties at those hearings rough Idea Of ON climate If It is told what sort of type of sorghum that could survive the arid 	OrgwkMlons and Indislduals •ding nothing well as In their districts. But the proposed deduction, which 	to testify In favor of weakening the existing plants grow there already. 	 climate and '1'Ine soils of parts of the the lest bit humorous In the subject of rape dill could amount to as much as $14,000 annually, is designed to 	federal bumper standard. 	 One way the system may become Increasingly American West. 	 aren't laughing. fia1her offset the cost Of living In Washington. 	 , 

It could mew en average redaction In 	 ° 
about $400. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

The American public is unlikely to view the scheme with 
sympathy. Approval by Congress two years ago of a $12,000-a 
year pay raise for members drew criesof outrage and led to 

in as& How of of the &As* pay limitations. .. adoption
- - 	

Report. Hints New Castro-Mafia Twist 
:, .. -, BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON — Involvement of the Mafia to disnilse lbs poibllity that the Mafia, Prqkb'4 Ksdy." 	 £ IUAZ FOB RAp=t Hwy of us eatj.,'s and Cilia Premier Fidel Castro In the although not timid around by Castro '4 	 tiee waters even mors is the charities are unwitth4Iy donatIng mosisyti NIu1,1Jtjon of President Jaha F. Klsmsdy has have voluntarily timed around with him," lbs p'qy that anti-Csto Cubes may have ficpl,iü who need it lbs lest — lbs beaks. been given a new and Intriguing twist In lbS MW 11t *M1S 	 involved, "HwY of 'i" lbs reports 	Proof of this is esIIy avilj 	anyone w 

10~ 

 moiliesid report of the House 	'oiv 	bS 	notes that, by 1113, the mob sayi,."hed corns to ceacluds that lbs U.g, 
• 	 Coe'inittes. 	 "may have lost their motivation to assassinate Iresidunt was an o1'etecl, requiring lèniin1i 	the canceled check and sti the date it ___ 	Cstro" bees.. the growIng Soviet presenee In iftilaw.  Cubm ritso 
' 

	Ines 

t
wa brake the first version of an Cilia

Ode 
 muds it vie1y that he would be over 	wi 	the 	 t.,..s c.u'*ut te 	ys yew 

dot hey dory In Ms IatI 	ow 	°° 	 committ.e considered It slplfja 	Tim ___ In 	 the thar 

cauliction" hi 1167, as It w told to us by the tewa and 
the country reopened to Mob verulos of the Cstro.Mafha alIlIce7 "The beak had free s of 	 ____ lets inebuter Joke RoW. While the oen1vt,, 	 ______ 

upsrkedanlivstlgatlonthstlsdtoavariatlosd 	 P*ielWi Public revelations aboat the pist 	Of COuis and wield be relatively in 

scoomlloo of th. 	 oidont iaedy." By 11 b 	tkn in 1 	IIfl and to soupe prosecution 	hly 	wieke b 	th "4'\ ••.. . 

	 the P,se 11 theory as ems of the po*ble the mob "bad bean gives sidflclu* reason to ceruapendid with 	iffiltJ to avoid doper. $V'flcst anyway. But urns charities hi. 

Roedli told us that Mafia hirelings, with the 	' 	 IIEtN 	1a11y, 	p"Mini stieltisi In 1W." 	tatutisms, thus Lug keesist they should be 
Of the 	 , 	 n  n.h of presumes applied to each the cMtit s444s, may have hoped to Id coasetlas. 

r 	

to Cubs to kill Cstrs. The dictator had by 	uummsdy 	'°." the repast. CIA keiivstlon in his Isgil 	cultis as a 	( rep An —'pg AN ad  
amd an ws 	4y y cti m £I 'itei It a 	'1, they had a c" 	price for his agreeing to "monaky 	 w t 	F&iew*pja motive t made &11-'c, more Mtraetln 	"uw,s." 	 wi. n-nd. to aid convicts. A 4, aWmwu 

i. `-_ 
The wa*bs .' WV$ 	by 	Iuliaf "nMy." 	 k—'-tly, 101111110 00 CWA*Andda$ bW • 1$ war to the book lbs am day it 11111M 111110 

41Md siend" omw Tu 1w4dooft ankneft betwom Coeft RiselWs story, 441 M his donds do rely'ild. 
titter. and persuaded to 411114ir owes ad the mob weld have bees ne elutrie to 	t i lb. i-W' to study the Mafia 	Others, Including lbs D1 Med 	rleas ag 	a 	awy, the ____ in a,l . - 	 __ 	 ___ .uts towerd Zeesdy. 	 • 

	
441.- 

_I— 	 , 	 ow 	-I- version gIves pragmatic 'b:"s' wheels rs"' 	They Cipst, 	 tiek fern isvusl deja to wseke Is get their a mote 	, 	hMhus for the moWs he' 	Jrw ad Iprm pestiaruhipi with an• 	 (, 	, o*—vadly 64 
Fil 	 • 	

• 	 wiv_ - 11111111111 do Mule, Ike 	Ms w 	when It is edind" _____ 	v c: is is at 	y a saj 	t t two " 	 -'-ps a 	• .. ii. r: -eru tsr 	to MB Bi.. IM 	the aizs 	ed by the 'tee in. 	 anioe'•• .. 	 ?55w 	iataseIm . 	 . • • 
. 	 allasse, V this was - 	vulindary. 	that 	 ce 01 hndsn 	15 ddoiul..s dotilu Of 	Of haig hii_is Of miwy hi 

• 	

Us j_I.e ds elVs story Ofi 	hiSundtsdthisg* 	' hove led 15th ------'_—'u —

AN& 

	 ____ 	=-_ ls.d keum 	by th Mule — 	II1 IS IneriasS thin wir ad Ib1.S Of 	dp, ssigq ad be 	in 1,11-0 keor t51$ b MA 	 titus '1s +-ee toad it more 	allsviMs their prebless by asasulautlag 	: Of 	 1u1a or jut4um IWèr-T WIiII ' - 	• 	 ,-,r 
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Blazers, Suns 

-- 
-Open Playoffs . _ _._~. 

By United Preu International nis, suffered torn ankle 
A small forward who isn't ligaments March 30 and al. 

healthy and a big one who though he was reactivated 
fiflallyls loom as the key fac. Sunday, heis out of the Laker 
tors In the Western Conference series. 
preliminary series between 	David Thompson, who scored 
Portland and Phoenix begin- a season-high 44 pouts in 
tuesday night. Bob 	Denver's seasonending loss to 

tross, the Trail Blazers' the 76ers, said the Nuggets have 
tenacious small forward who built up momentum for the 
has been hampered by Injuries playoffs. 
látrmittently over the past two 	"Considering all the adverse 
seasons, underwent minor circumstances, this team ac-
surgery Sunday to remove complshed a lot," the All-Star 
cartilage particles from his left guard said. "We're going into 
Imee and will miss the best-of- the playoffs with a great 
three series between the Pacific feeling." 
Division rivals. The Suns will 	In the Eastern Conference 

host the opening game tonight. miniseries Wednesday night, 
Truck Robinson however. Li Phi1 1,1i h,,..#,. iu. T..... ---------- - however - . 	..wta flV. fl UV4 

Call 322•2611 NOW! 
rusiness 

do 

%Ah o1i& 
A lighter color? A touch of curl? A 
shorter look? Cnsult with our 
prolession& stylist to find the hair 

4)1 
style that suits you best I Youll 
like the new youl Try us. 

Corrine Mahon - Diane Butler 

COMWOSIBEAUTY SALON 
Mon. £Wed.9.I, Tus$..Thvrs,.Frj.9.S, 5.1.12 

2519FRENCHAVE. CALL 3224172 SANFORD 

Call 322-2611 NOW ! Bus*1ness 

- RL*v*lew -- 
.. 

 Evening Herald 

I RAM ,,. &W.-_0"- 	--- 	---- W  BID -7% 

_XL: 	.. 	 ,.  . .ningII d_ 

L
TART YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HerAld Advertiser 
ON THE GROW I 	Departmentof 

ADVERTISING 	 . AfltI0TIClIW. 	 ADVERTISING 

* CUSTOM FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

* CHEROKEE CANOES - BUILT 
BY HAND 

* COMMERCIAL FISHING BOATS 

- ALL PRICfO WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD AIRPORT BLDG. 77 TsI: 322.5403 

In 
Distinctive Mirror Designs 

FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 

-- GLASS Choice 

Of FOR EVERY Custom 
PURPOSE 

Over Framing 350 Ph. 322-422 

Custom -, 

I Moldings

- 

Glass a Paint - SeUklvIiIL Company, Inc. 
710 Magnolia, Sanford 

- 
-_ - --- , 	- 	 ADVtKIlINtj 	 ADVERTISING 

For Car insuranceSavings 

Check With Blair Agency 
14 	 Genie Blair nwnr nf Iho  

expected back after a 13-game % 	 Dli.. A...... k.._ 

absence due to a viral Infection 
- and the 6-foot-7, 230-pound 
midseason acquisition is 
needed by the Suns to battle 
Maurice Lucas, Portland's 
fferce rebounder and inside 
scorer. 

Without Gross, the Trail 
Blazers may have to throw a 
làiao around Walter Davis to 
stop the NBA's 10th-leading 
aoter. 

'the Suns captured second 
place In the Pacific Division 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 10, 1979-7A 

IMI[jISCOREBOARD  

	

Mjbr League 	2 CoupeDeVille 	3.20 360 
S Wendigo 	 5.70 

Q(23) 18.00; P 13-2127-00; 1 02 
5)303.80. Time 31.78. Baseball 	 Eighth Race, 5-16, B: 
3 Mi Carry 	11 ,40 1.40 4.00 

	

Major League Standings 	I Dizzy Dully 	 100 3,90 
By United Prest International 	1 Tally Brook 	 5.10 

National League 	 0(1.3) 47.20. P 73.1) 151.50; 113.1. 
East 	 7)1,581.20. Time 32.03. 

W I. Pct. GB 	Ninth Race, 518, 8: 
New 	York 	2 0 1 000 - 	5 Wild McCoy 	1410 5.60 310 

I-TRACKS 	Montreal 	2 I .667 	' a 7 Wright Haven 	 3.50 

70vi RIEN'S lily STEREOS 	St. Louis 	2 01.000 - 2 Kalki Kan 	 3.00 2.60 

AUTO RADIO 	Pittsburgh 	I 2 .333 I' 	0 (25) 19.20; P (S2) 89.80; 1 (5-2- 
Phila 	 0 2 000 2 	7) 141.20. Time 32.01. 
Chicago 	0 2 .000 2 	 Tenth Race, 5.15, 5: 

West 	 3 Road Two 	560 3.60 2.10 
'WE SERVICE ALL MAKES" 	 W I. Pct. GB 5 B. Jimmie 	 6.20 3.50 

Los Angeles 	I I 100 - 	7 Enole 	 4,60 
Houston 	 j 	I .750 	' 	0(3.5)29.00; P (3.5) $1.20. . ANTENNA SPECIAL • San 	Fran 	3 	1 750 	'a 7) 233.50. Time 31.52. 

'8993 COMPLETE 	 Cincinnati 	2 3 .100 2 	Eleventh Race, 518,C: 
San 	Diego 	1 3 .250 2' i 2 Hurrican Witch 10.70 500 S60 IATTIC & OUTDOORS S 	 Atlanta 	 0 1 .000 31 ; I Manatee Dan 	1060 3.00 

Monday's Results 	S New Color 	 6.00 SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE Mil at New York, ppd., rain 	0(1.2) $1.00; P(7.1) 429.30; 1(2-). SR 	at 	869-1602 	Ptsbah at Phila. ppd, cold 	5) 2,313.00. Time 31.97. Altarneate Spd.,. 	 Cinci 	 311121000-9101 	Twelfth Race, It, D: 
" i,sau n.5v1&cy, MO uei in me 

insurance business for more 
than25years. 

. - 
Ir 	

ftw-111111, 
- 

- 	

. 	- 

* 
The growth of Blair Agency, 

-, 

.1 	. 	.. - 	 - 	 .- 
since Its beginning in 1971, can ______________ 

- 	. . 	- -. - 	.. be marked by the moves they 

-. 
A4111111111111111 , have made into its present 

___ 

. - 	
-.. location at 2510 S. Oak Ave. 

'-' 	
JF 

Blair's staff of underwriters 1 - 
are well-versed in 

. 

 
I 	..: required coverages and are 

Houston had towin Sunday to 	
ii 	-- 	• 	Itilli. 	 - u 	concernm 	we required in. 	 "; .1 	 •- 

U . 

-. 	- 	-. 	
- 

:- - 	.. 	- 
Blair receives many calls 

------,---- 	..-- :,• . 	...;.. 	. 	... 

mJtJ5 - 

mffpoma~ V., I !7A f,% IIT R Ef 11tTIM 
MEN'S S.WOMEN'S •CHILDREN'S 

. 	RESTYLING S.CUSTOM TAILORING S DRAPERY 

e ~. )~, 

SR434CENTER* LONOWOOD k,.L. 
BEHINDCAN'TMISS 

anu uama traveis to Houston. 
The 76ers will have to get by 

without the services of All-Star 
guard Doug Collins, whose 
chronically injured ankles have 
scratched him from playoff 
competition. Julius Erving, the 
league's 11th-leading scorer 
with a23.1 average, will have to 
pick up part of the slack against 
theNets - whofinithedwitha 
3745 record but won both of 
their home games against 
Philadelphia. 

tast week, only to see an eight- assure itself of the home-court 

game win streak snapped in advantage against the feisty 
weekend losses. Still, the Suns Hawks. In center Moses 
brimmed with confidence about Malone, the Rockets boast 
their chances against Portland, perhaps the league's leading 
toiulh in the division and five candidate for Most Valuable 

azpes behind Phoenix. 	Player honors. 
"We're ready," said Davis. 

First Round 
"I like our chances of going 	lest of Three)  

the way as well as (All Times ES?) 

anybody's," said AU-Star guard Eastern Conference 
Philadelphia vs. New Jersey 

Paul Westphal. 	 April 11-New Jersey at 
The other Western Confer- Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m. 

ence preliminary series also 	April 13-Philadelphia at New 
Jersey. $ p.m. 

opens tonight, as Denver hosts 	,.April IS-New Jersey at 
Lol Angeles, 	 Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 

The Nuggets, once 7% games 	(Winner plays San Antonio) 

behind Kansas City in the Atlanta vs. Houston 
Midwest Division, closed with a 	April 11-Atlanta at Houston, 9:05 
uàh and finished just a game p.m. 

April 13-Houston at Atlanta, 1:35 beind after acoachlng switch. P ,. 
"if you'd told me we could get 	x.April IS-Atlanta at Houston, 1 

tç division race down to 	p.m. 

lp.t day, I wouldn't have 	(Winner plays Washington) 

believed it," said Donnie Western Conference 
Walsh, a late-season replace. 	Phoenix vs. Portland 

April 10-Portland at Phoenix, ment for LarryBrown, who quit 9:30 p.m 

Denver coach. 	 April 13-Phoenix at Portland, 
A Denver %(j Los AingeliBlillbo 11:45 p.m. 

x.Aprll IS-Portland at PMenl, up the regular season 6:30 P.M. 
with 47.35 records, but the 	(Winner plays Kansas City) 
nuggets got the homeiourt - 
èjlyantage in the series because Denver vs. Los Angeles 

April 10-Los Angeles at Denver, 
they defeated the Lakers, 3 9:30 p.m. 
games to 1, during the regular, April 13-Denver at Los Angeles, 

season 	 Ii P.M. 
x April IS -Los Angeles at Den. 

.Another premier power for- ver, 6:30 p.m. 
Ward, Denver's George McGin- 	(Winner plays Seattle) 

kings, Rangers 

in NHL Biggie 
By United Press Internaflosaj series, Vancouver is at Phila 
Home ice advantage is deiplila, Atlanta at Toronto and 

supposed to be sacred in the Pittsburgh at Buffalo. The 
NHL, but Bob Berry, whose Los second game of each series will 

ijgeles Kings open the playoffs be played Thursday night - the 
it New York's Madison Square first-game hosts become the 

Garden tonight, has mixed visitors - and if necessary, the 
tçIings on the subject. 	third game of each series will 
::".'The odds certainly aren't In be played at the &its of ti*e first 
our favor," says the Los game. 
Aicgeles coach. "But we seem to 	The Kings are up against a play better on the road for some Ranger team that is reeling, 
reason. We seem to bemere having won only two of Its last 
tóether and defensively we've 12. The Rangers lost 6-2 and 5-2 

more consistent." 	to Atlanta and the Islanders 
SltIdically, Berry Is very over the weekend and are going 

wrong. The Kings were 20.13.7 Into the playoffs without Ulf 
lEhome during the regular Nllis, out with a broken 
ipason and 14*5 on the road. ankle, and Dean Talalous, who 

* the feeling around hockey has a pinched nerve, and may 
circles Is that this teem is he miming Phil Esposito, who 
better off away from the has a pulled groin muscle. 
Fabulous Forum. And victories 	"If we lose to IA in the b- 

the road against Boston and of-three series, then I will be 
Montreal seem to attest to that disappointed with the eaaon," 

IntiiiIghI'sother preliminary said Esposito, who took heat 
treatments Monday, "But so 

It Sonford Soccer far this has been a great 
81111411013* 

Best of Thr") Teams Smiling 	
PrIliMIIary Nsesd 

. 	 (Au Times EST) 

Santord Soccu Qab won Swiss 
Vancssver vs. Pklladsl4a 

Z01dxVmes1@dwnk01L April 10-Vancouver at Phila. 
The 	16-under Optimists dephia, 1:03 pm. - 

Ila 	UW IXtO 100 	72 .i DWiUU L6O 	.n.cu 51.00 ' 	.) 
Seaver. 	Pastore 	9) 	and 5 Manatee HaIlie 	6.60 3.20 

Bench; 	Mahler, 	LaCorte 	(3) 4 Lucky Fleet 3 10 
Skok 	(5), 	Devine 	(0) 	and 0(35)4500; P (3-1) 318.20; T 1134- 
Murphy. 	W- Seaver 	(11). 	L- 631.00. Time 39.87. 
Mahler 	(01). 	MRS-Cincinnati, A - 7322. Handle 5235,320. 
Seaver 	(1), 	Bench 	(I); 	Atlanta, MONDAY NIGHT 
Matthews 	(I). 	Bonnell 	(1). First Race, 5.16,0: 

2 Tuft Formula 	5.60 	4.20 3.20 
Los 	Ang 	000 Oil 000.... 2 	S 0 S Manatee Neva 	7.00 1.60 
Hous 	 000 010 	1 	10 3 Kirk Day 3.00 

Welch, 	Reuss 	(6) 	and 	Fer Q(21)27.00:T (55.3) 195.40. Time 
guson. 	Yeager 	(9); 	Ruhle, 31.93. 
Andular 	(9) 	and 	Ashby. 	w- Second Race, 5-11, C: 
Welch 	(10). 	L-Ruhte 	(01). 1 ManateeArchie 	31.00.13.60 5.20 

Today's Games 7 County Romeo 	9.10 1.00 

(All Times 1ST) 6 Franko 4.20 
Montreal 	(Lee 	00) 	at 	New 

DO (2.1) 99.50; 0(1.2) 53.20; P (I- 
York 	(Falcone 00), 	2:05 	p.m 

fl 	190.20; 	1 	(1.2-8) 	779.09. Time 
San 	Diego 	(Perry 	1 0) 	at 	San 

31.11.  
Francisco 	(Blue 	10). 	1:0.5 	p.m 

Third Race, 5-IS, M: 
. .j ____ n,_a 	Aa 	a 	4 

surance for tags. Blair warns 	 '' .. 	 . I 	
3 

PIP trap. (Personal Injury 	 I 	. 

i... .1 	 not to get caught in the 	 "' 	 ', 
I 	0 4 . .L 	•L 	 Protection), though it is 	 . 

..f l_ -'4'e-z- .... 	 required to get your tags; 	 .. 
sin.. 	 Personal Injury Protection 	 . 	. % 	 . 

......... ............... 
4 	. 	. . .'.l . - . 	S' 	

' 	 does nothing top the client If 	 . 	. - 	. 
.5 	 . 	, . Lirdy's Auto Center provides one-stop service for your car 	 . 	 he is at fault in &'i accident. 	 . - 

10 If you have PIP only and are 	.10 	 L111, 	 . I 
at fault in an accident, you are 	 . 	. 	

"" t 	. 	- - Don't Make $1,200M*Istakie  responsible for bodily injuries '.1. ' 

and any property damage you 1.  . 	 1 

create, and will be forced to pay 	 I 

for all law suits. So, don't 	 . 	 I 	. 	N 
gamble 

	

ble with your future, buy 	. 	 . % - 	 k. 	- Take Your Car To Lndiy's 	Primarily, Blair Agency 	 .• 	 . ' 
deals in non-standard risks, or 

S. I 

%*. 	 60 	DON'T READ THIS UNLESS 	-Dm the car breathe a little add if needed. 	 a paint and body shop, complete 	those drivers who hav a 	 - . 
	 ~ 

411111111b 	 #I 

 liability insurance. 	 S. 

Now 	 YOU PUMP YOUR OWN GAS! hard, checked the air filter -Check brake master auto cleaning (including 	problem with their records, 	 :1 	 . 0111111111 
S. 

lately? 	 cylinder, add fluid if needed, engines and carpets) and has a 	"Nowisthetime for people to 	 'h" " 	 . 

ENGRAVING 	 mistake, asks Lindy Dalbey, Blowing hot air? 	 -Check transmission fluid, Lindy's also dresses and dyes 	surance. Don't renew your 	 . . "I...: FRH II 	 owner of Lãndy's Auto Center, 	you are like most drivers, add if needed, 	 vinyl tops, does air conditioning 	insurance with the same 	 _________ 	 ... 

's:.. 

	

9O9O 	

Are you making 	 -How's the air conditioner? -Check grease in rearend. tire shoo on the premises, 	shop around for their In. 	 . 

Highway 17-92, at Lake 	y 

 

who are no longer getting these 	check and replace wiper and radiator work and sells new 	company just out of habit," 
LONGWOOD SQUARE 	 Boulevard, Sanford. 	things checked by service lade inserts if needed. 	

tires and batteries. says office manager Steve 	 Genie and Steve Blair of Blair Agency 1 Block $oijth of 4)4 Ask yourself these questions: 	°" O5 SlId are plan- 	afrfilter and replace 	
In the market for a new or 	Blair. Sn 55 411 

LONSWOOD - -Youtre pumping the 6", ping their own gas to save if neede& 	
ISW ~ar or truck? Lindy's can 	 liBy simpping, for 	 got tired of calling around for we yourself some bucks. 	their slogan is "Peneonalized but who Is checking the oil?. 	money, chances are YOU are 	 save'youupto$1,000. 	 ignoring these maintenance pwb and Frwn extra.

,according 	you not only get the beet price quotes on your insurance, or 	If you have any questions Service Is our Business. '. 	-When's
changed? 	 items until your car has broken 	Call for an appointment at the auto center. "We do special 	Interested in you as a client." without checking with Blair reputation of Blair Agency, ask through Thursday 9 to Sand on '14 	 0 clown. 	 =41110 for your car's checkup. 

11 . 	 Have A Now Hair Style 	 -Summer is coming, how 8 	
Here's what lb*,s will do 	"Our mechanic 	

Don ordering If somebody wants 	 . Drivers who have vioialldw Agency, then you are paft too your neigtbor, he probably has Friday, 9 to 7 p.m. for the In Mind? 	 the water in'your battery? 	 something out of the ordinary in . 	or "At-Fault" accidents on much. 	 Insurance with Blair now. WE CAN DOITI 	 for your car! For a limited time Marinello has a reputation for working person's convenience. 

	

-Are the belts on your alter. Undy's is offering an 11-point honesty," said Dalbey. "He 
a van or car," he added, "and 	their records pay a lot of money 	Next time, take a few 	Call Blair Agency at 323-3866 	Drop by or call 323-3866 or 323. 

	

accept cars on consignment to 	for their insurance. U you just minutes, give BI& a can and or 323-7710 and discover why 7710 for a quote. - ADV. CALL 322-14 	 nator loose? 	 checkup special for only $29.95. does not rip people off by doing sell" 

	

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 -How about the power Offer is good through April 21. work that isn't necessary. He  BARBARA. JOHNITTR. RICK 

	

- 	 steering, squeal a little? 	For this they will do the has a wide background in ex- 	The 10 employees at Lindy's 

	

Tv.s. hwy Fri. 51. 161. 0.3 	 -Are the brakes a little following: 	 perlence and has worked as a are dedicated to keeping their wat. a Th.rs. Uvailag By ANt. 
spongey? 	 -Change oil with high grade mechanic for Chrysler, General customers happy. 	 Real Estate Transfers Barbara's UNISEX Hair Styling  -Has the grease ever been motor oil. 	 Motors, Oldsmobile, Ford and is guaranteed or bring It back,"  

Satisfied Patrons Today Are Tomerrew's ist.m.rs,$. ___ checked in the rearend? 	-Change oil filter 	Chevrolet dealerships. He says Randy. 	
(QCD) Lucy Brunson to Raymond NW'/ of SEC 31.2040. etc. $100. 	Lot 27, 81k 2, Weathersfield 1st Jotwanl (married), Un. 301.8 -How's the transmission, 	-Check battery for water specializes in repairing 	Lindy's Auto Center Is open 	H. Neubauer 1. WI Leila M. Lot 16, 	Irma Zvorykin to Fla. Resid. Addn, 133.300. 	 Altamonte Hts., $21,100. 

116 S. Palmetto Ave. Downtown Sanford 	___ 
it slip a little? 	and t nnIa1 	 carburetors and is not a 'parts' everyday except Sunday. 	k C. Mobile Manor, 2nd Sec. $100. Comm., Inc. part of NW¼ of SEC. 	Michael L. Hendrickson & Fanny 	Grace Prop Inc. to Mary Ellen 

Wickham B. Ellerbe II, Rrepr. sit 	31.30.30 etc. $310.000. 	 C. to Denver E. Wray Jr. & WI Renee Buehring, Un. 614 Altamonte His., -How about the wiper 	-Check all belts for wear and replacement' man but is a Monday through Friday hours 	
Doris R. toWickham B. Ellerbe.li  - 	(QCD) Irma Zvorykin to Fla. D,, E 77.60' of 19, Lake Searcy $27,900. blades, do they bounce and tightness. 	 mechanic. 	. 	 are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 	Lots lS&l9 Sanford Heights Addn to Residential Communities Inc Shores, 542.000. 	 Grace Prop Inc. to Roge skip? 	 -Check power steering fluid, 	Undy's Auto Center also has Saturday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 	 Sent. 3 parcels $100. 	 Commence t NE cor. of NW¼ of 	George M. Rariden Jr. 8. WI Mapes & Dorothy L., Unit 3108, 

Lynden G. DeHaven, igI to SEC. 31.20-30 sic. $100. 	 Marion G. to Lymme E. Van Dine, Altamonte His., $27,100. 

Seceg 
Gordon R. Reid 1. WI. Rosa M. Lot 	(QCD) Same as Above - Corn- igl., Lot 76, Wlnsor Manor 1st Addn, 	Michael J. Rushforth 1 Cynthia & 30, blk 21. Dreamwold, $4100. 	mince at NE cor. of NW¼ of SEC. $4,000. 	 Phyllis L. Sanders to Maruine W. John Ritch Al wf. Carolyn to Eva 31.20-30 etc. $100 	 WI Ross Enrique Quintana 1 	Rosa to Lanier, Lot 12, 81k 1 Lake Ridge Rea Itr Tra' nsfers   	 Orl. lit Addn. $20,400. 	 W. Morris, sgl., Lois Si 1 52. Myrtle 	Lot 3. •'fl Park Esti, Repi., 	R011iflgWOod Homesto 

M. Gilland, sgl. Lt 8, blk 22, North 	Mid State Land Corp to Kenneth Orland S. Bailey 1. wf June E., N 100' Park. $39,200. 

4 0. 	 _____________________________ 
06234$4 Rate 

Jerry W. King 1 WI. Kathleen to Lake Hills s.d, $5,300. 	 $25,900. 	
Kirsch Jr. &wf Deborah 8., Lot 101 Thomas A. Searfoss 1 WI. Linda J. 	F. C. Whitehurst, sgl. to Stephen 	Wm. H. Barringham 1 wt Luella W'z of 9 81k 86, Saniando Sub. Lot 8, blk 19 Weattwrsfield 2nd C.Medland&wfJulie,E45'ofLot2l to Peter W. Van Valkenburg, N Beeotifui, $57,300. 

(QCD) Nicholas A. Dlomsde a Garcia a wt Matilda, Lot 2, 81k C, 90 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Sec. 	Winter Spgs Dcv. to Cameo 	 Addn. $39,500. 	 a W 30' of 22, Ilk 10 Evansdale, 27.00' of Lot 9, 1 S SO of Loll, 81k E 	Jo Roberts Jr. 1 wf Marcia to 
Evelyn to Evelyn Diomede, Lot 13, Trim Acres 	 11 549,900. 	 Constr., Inc., Lt 180 WinterSprings 	 Mitchel Floyd I, WI. Sobbi to $a,500. 	 asico' of Lot 9. Ilk E a N 77' of Lot Donald M. Collor, N 31' of Lot 4 1 S Hlwiv 43jat 436 Ciii Aloena, $100. 	 Donald N. Davis I WI Connie to 	Winter Springs 0ev. to Country Un. 3. $21,300. 	 Robert L. Levy Al WI. Lynn• Lot 151 	Jessie French to Stanley 0. Kilby I, Bik E. HI- Alto Little Acres, 69' of Lot 3, 51k F, Dommerich Hills, UN SISAITIAN $4JAS 	FAMIT FA1llO 	(QCD) James R. Eckles to James Ebin G. MCKlndrlck,Lot 3: From Club Village Bidrs., Inc., Lois 24, 25, 	John C Franta 1 Eva to Susan L. 	 W 25' of 14. blk 0, Amdned P1.1 Al WI Betty, S 146' of N 219' of Lots 12 517,500. 	 Sixth Addn, $79,9. 

	

R. Eckles I WI irons, E 3001 Lot 31 S"i mile post of Sic 21.19-39 etc., 2 30, 20, 44, 43, 47 At 47 Country Club Levina, sgl. 29C, Oak Harbour, Sec. 	 Omstead a Miller sd. 533,000. 	1 13.1 $143' of N 3W of E 12' of 11, 	Finley B. Gamut & WI Ellen W 37' of 4, 81k K Northgate, $100. loft. $9,000. 	 VIllage, Unit 1, $72.00. 	 One $33,000. 	 Mitchel Floyd 1 WI. BObbi to Ilk 3, West Wildmere, $9,500. 	Lois S. Garnett, sgl. to R. Bracclo, 	Wm. J. Thompson, wdr. to Diana 
(QCD) Roger C. Bowius to Roger 

J. W. Hickman to Patrick M. 	Anthony Pmttl Al *1 June to An. 	 Howard L. Buell Al WI. Juynh to 	 Robert L. Levy & WI Lynne. Lot 51 	David E. Klaus Al WI Debra to 591., Lot 10. Ilk C. Flamingo L. Weiss (married), Lot 22, Ilk L Morel.y,etal. trustees. Lot 22, Ilk thonyPittl&wf June, Lot A1(lew$ 	 I 	 , 	JOhflR.VeltCh.E13'ofLO,ifl,I,,, 	 w,v,.aii s.ii, r'. 	 ......... - .... 	. - 	'----- 

- ,v,,,,a Ned 	 I t . 	O.4'J 

	

- - - 	 . 	Pittsburgh (Candelaria 00  at 	Chad Shaw 	 11.10 5.00 Philadelphia 	(Ruthven 	00), 	6 Mandelli 	 7.00 Fabilovs Big Fashions Daily 	 ' 	 735 ()-ITh 	
0(3-I)14.$0;P($.3)33$.20;T4$.3. Cincinnati 	(Norman 00) 	at 	6) $20.10. Time 32.32. 

W Los 

	

' -." 	 Atlanta (Niekro 0-1), 7:35 p.m. 	Fourth Race, 5.18, 0: Direct Fron'i  	Angeles (Hooton 00) at 	Black Ava 	6.10 3.00 2.10 Houston 	(Richard 	1-0). 	8.3S 	6 Manatee Thunder 	7.10 3.20 P.M 	
3 Jones Boy 	 7.60 

	

Chicago (Reuschel 0 1) at St. 	
0(4-6) 32.50; P(4-6) 135.00; T(4-8. Louis (Sykes 00), 5:35 p.m.

3) 101.20. Time 32.00. 

	

, 	
' 	WHOLESALE PIKES 	Wednesday's Games 	

Fifth Race, 1.18,0: Montreal at New York 	
6 Wright Associate 10.10 6.60 5.00 

, 	\\\\\7\!` 50% OFF TICKETS 	Chicago at St. Louis 	
7 Bet N Bob 	 9.20 3.20 Pittsburgh at Phila, night 	I Shes Victorious Cinci at Atlanta. night 

	

9005. DIXIE HWY. 17.93- 	 0(8.7) 440t P (8.7) 95.40; 1(8.7. CASSELIERRY 	Los Ang at Houston, night 	
1)311.80. Time 31.54. 

	

JUST NORTH OF DOG TRACK RD. 	San Diego at San Fran. night 	
Sixth Race 5-I6 A 

	

_______________________ 	 American League 	2 Rick Agreed 	7.10 5.40 310 

	

East 	 1 Mineola Laney 	5.20 4.20 
W L Pct. GB 7 Three Strokes 	 3.00 -. 	

,, - 	

Mllwauke 	2 1 .667 
- 	 0(1-2) 19.40; P (2-I) $4.40; T (31- 

Baltimore 	2 1 .667 - 	7) 440.00. Time 31.40. 

Detroit 	 I 	I .500 	'7 	1 Wright Islls 	17.00 5.40 4.00 

	

GET ACQUAINTED 	Boston 	 2 I 667 
- 	 SeventhRace,S-18,C: 

Speeig 	 Cleveland 	I 2 .333 1 	0 Anna Ring 	 19.00 4.30 
New 	York 	I 2 .333 1 	3 Baron's Pepper 	 4.40 Good Thru April14 	
Toronto 	 0 3 000 2 	0(7-5) 80.00; P (1$) 134.40; T (7.0. FREE HAIRCUT 	 West 	 3) 1054.00, Time 31.7$. 

With Shampoo a Sat At 

	

W L Pct. GB 	Eighth Race, S-iS, 5: 
Regular Price 	 '/ Minnesota 	 3 01.000 

- 	 1 Manatee Mindy 9.00 4.00 3.10 

	

everly Seibert 	Wed. only .Senior Citizens 2opct 	
4 

	

off 	Texas 	 I 01.000 1 	I Dey 	 4.00 3.50 Kansas City 	3 1 .150 	'a 	3 Lovely Choice 	 2.00 Mar-Joy's UNISEX BEAUTY SALON Seattle 	 3 2 .600 I 	O(1?) 35.20; P (7-1) 144.80; 1(7.1. 
Beverly Seibert, Owner California 	2 2 .500 1'; 	3) 390.00. Time 31.71. 

CRYSTAL LAKE DR. 	 LAKE MARY 
P11.323-1010 	

Chicago 	 I 2 .333 2 	 Ninth Race, 5.18, 5: 
4/ Oakland 	 0 i 000 3',; 	 .. 	. 

	

k.. 	c's. 

(305) 339 6160 
EVE (3051862 1031 

Monday's 	Results 
V--v 

I Heather Crash 	- 	1.20 
4,I 

4.20 Detroit 	000 100 204- 7 103 3 Jean Nate 3.10 Kan 	City 	000 002001- 3 52 0(1-7)41.80; P (71) 193.10; T (2•I- Wilcox, 	Hiller 	(7) 	and 	Par. 3) 457.00. Time 31.75. nih; 	Gale, 	Mingoni 	(7), 	Ro. Tenth Race, Si, A: 
Andres I Viola driguez 	(9) 	and 	Porter. 	W- I Nancy's Best 	4.00 	2.50 2.00 Wilcox 	(I 01. 	L-Gale 	(0-I). 6 Femme Fatale 	1.20 650 

- 
Oaklnd 	100 000 100- 2 95 

4 Cee Cindy 
e-u 17.40; + (1-8) 30.00; T 

6.40 
(0.-S. Seattle 	003100 10.- 5 	90 4)75.40. Time 30.8$. 

GOOSE BUMPS 

	

Johnson, 	Wirth 	(6). 	Lacey 
(7). 	Todd Eleventh Race, 5.18, C: 

(I) 	and 	Newman; S Aloha Hope 	900 	6.60 4.10 
Custom AITIYJI,OIaS 5 Desqn 

Bannister. 	Rawiey 	(0) 	anc' 	Cox. 2 Barbs Best 	 11.10 6.60 W--Bannister 	(10). 	L-Johnson I Slippery 580 Lit SOUTHEAST LAKE STIET (01). 0(2-1) 51.70; 	( 53) 95.10; 1 ($4. LONOWOOD FL 3270 Today's Games I) 347.40. 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY (All Times EST) Twelfth Race, It, D: 9:00A.M..5:30p.M. Toronto 	(Underwood 	0.1) 	at I Drif's Dare 	$10 	5.40 2.00 

TAILORING AT ITS 8(ST Chicago 	(Barrios 	00), 	2:13 	P.M. 6 Communicate 	 I's MA n an 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Vinyl Tops .Convertible Tops. All Typo 
Glass- Seat Covers-Carpet-Landau 

Roofs. Boat Tops 

	

- 	Auto Glass 
Seat Cover Co. 

	

3155. FRENCH AVE. 	Ph. 322.8032 	SANFORD 

Boston 	(Eckersley 	1 0) - 	at 7 JA Ka 
4.W 

750 Milwaukee 	(Caldwell 	10), 2:30 0(1-8)36.00; P (1-8) 122.10; T (14. p.m. 7)1.44.10. Time 39.98. 
New 	York 	(Guidry 	01) at A - 7,900. Handle $243,093. - 

Baltimore 	(McGregor 	I 0), 7:30 
p.m. 

Detroit 	(Billilngham 	IS-I) at Jai Alai 
Kansas 	City 	(Leonard 	10). 0:3.5 
p.m. 

Cleveland 	(Wise 0-I) 	at 	Texas DAYTONABEACH 
(Alexander 	00), 	5:35 	p.m. MONDAY NIGHT 

Minnesota 	(Koosman 	00) at First Game 
California 	(Tanana 	0.1), 	10:30 Arano-lsidro 	16.60 	0.20 3.10 
P.m. 3GaldosGasti II 	6.60 4.10 

Oakland 	(Langford 	0-1) at 2 Irusta-Diaga II 360 
Seattle 	(Abbott 	00). 	10:35 	p.m. 0 (1.3) 3$.50; T (1-3-2) 20. 

Wednesday's Games Second Game 
Toronto at Chicago 2 Trani .Pradera 	9.60 	5.10 4.00 
New York at 	Bait, night 4 Victo Gerardo 	6.00 1.10 
Detroit 	at 	Kan City, night 1 Galdos-Feman 3.80 
Cleveland 	at 	Texas, 	night Q(2'4) 38.20; P (2.4) 154.00; T (2.4 
Minn 	at 	California, 	night 1)129.20; OD (I•2) 127.50. 

Do iminoue mauL ram, ma moan, 
$373.000 

LY UT 	'W) OIC MCNSII5 	'• 
Villa, $100. Devonshire. $100. 

'.' 	' 	' aLtletc., blk A,Ol,,sMl,,. 
-- 	.-, 	.- 	, 	,- .w' '.1, 

Omstead 1. Miller sd, $33,000. 
Benjamin F. McChurch a WI. 

	

T7 uruwvi 	r. R WV LUI 	ill., LU! 
51 	Sunland 	Ests., 	First 	Addn, 

JYIflUT, 1iJ,N. 
Stuhrke Const. a Engr. to 

.IVUulI'U 	)I)., W... 
Wm. J. Thompson to Wm. R. 

Winter Springs 0ev. to Nader 
Constt 	Co., 	Inc., 	Lots SI 	a 	19 

Billy W. Daniel 1 	WI Vicki to (QCD)Charl.$Flowers,trust.,to sd, $11,500, 
John Veltch to Leonard R. Dennis 

$33,000. 
Eric S. 	Milne, sgl. 	a Michael 

A. Duncan (Lucas) married, Lot 2, Thompson, 	igl., 	Lot 	I, 	Ilk 	M, 
Oscar Peru 1, 	Magdalina 5., Lot 
I a E 21.43' of 2, Ilk $6. Sanlando 

Charles M. 	Flowers. 	N a w. Nancy, Lt  leis W 10' 
Joan to Richard Walker & WI. Ilk A. Columbus Harbor, $45,900. Sunland Ests., $11,200. 

Tuscawilla Unit 7, $ 5.000. 
Delco, Inc. to Raymond L. Scott a 1104.7 of S 2224.2' 	34V of Lot 2 of W 30' 

Of Lot 1, blk A, Amended 'Plat of 
Shrry, Lot 6, blk S. Sausalito Sec 
Two. s49, 0. 

Forest, sgl. to Thomas J. Beasley Grace Prop 	Inc. 	to 	Brian 	0. (QCD) James E. Winne to Doevjn 
Sub. 	Beaut.. 	'1,ngs Sac.. etc., SEC 2019.31 1100. 

Omst,.d 11, Mill,, 5.4, 53.500. 
Jr., Lots $ & 	siLi 	Lakeview, Mendell, Unit 414 Altamonte His., M. Winne, Lot 10, Ilk 0, TempIr 

WI Sheila L., Lot 22, Ilk F. North $33000. Larry W. Padgett I Alice to Gus 
John P. Jervey 1 

AK. Shoemaker, Jr. to Joseph H 
Wyatt a WI. Nancy J. Lot 4, Mayfair 

$70,000. $201900. Terr. Annex, $100. 
Orl. Ranches, Sec 2A. 532.500. Wm. A. Hiefonimus to Larry 0. W.Joltnson&wI.Mary.Lot9,blkD,

St WI. Lucille to 
 A. 	Bruslnl, 	Lt 3, 

Ronald F. Burttt to Robert A. Sam F. Mineo & wt Marlene to Emil L. StIu a Edythe A. to 
Lewis Glass 1 4 Charlotte to Herman 1. WI JacquelinO., Parcel Lynwood Rev. 144,400. Green 

Village sd, $17,000. 
Villas. 545.000. Young I wf Beth A., Lots, Ilk A. Brands J. Greer. Un. 16,Sheoah, Sec Edw. Jedmnaka Rita A,Lol,,Lake 

Larry W. Padgett 	WI Alice A., Lot of land in Sec. 1030.32, etc., $19000. Willard M. Norris I WI. Nancy to 
Ronald E. S.oen a WI. Theresa M. I Kimble Moor, a wt. 	Janet to 

Frank Witherspoon to Paul W. Druid Hills Ests., 1st Addn., 545,300. Three, $30,200. of the Woods Townhouse Sac. 3, 
54, Foxwood, $3&900. (QCD) Lyman F. Williamson to 

CPftOIF5d.tOLVVR.TQU.& 	Larry LWillIamson,p,is son, Lot .. 	 - 	S. 	Lt45AWjlwij....öp,..,. - ' Harry W. Barlow I WI. Dorothy 
Stapo, Lot $4, Fla. Grofos Co. lit Daniel 5,pl,r, trustee to Pontiac Grace Prop Inc. to Hares), C. $50,003. 

of Lot 	i 	015, 	4.23011 M. Addn !lack Hammock. $11,200. Holding Co., Lockwood Properin Sec 
Charles 	0. 	Moore, 	Lot 	32S 	Ilk 10 Evansdala, $100. 	- 	u 	w, 	anianao 	me 	5UDUrO 	-- 	'w" 	!U! nune, 	Howell Woods ues'. to cesar M. 	3521.31, E4 	of N¼; the N½ of 
Heatherton Village, 	Unit 	One, 	(QCD) Lyman F. Williamson to 	Beautiful, Palm S 	Sec.$S9,500. 	SEC 3. 10,100. 	 Perez & WI. Judith G. Lt 40 Howell 	NE'. of SW'/4 etc. a Prop In Sec 29- 

M. 

1131150. 	 Gary A. Zittrowsr, Lots 1 a 2,11k 10 	Ernest Appleton jr. 1. lngaborg 	Steven W. Seubenl 5. Betty to s a 	Branch Woods. $37,000. 	 21-32 a 31.21.32, $100. 
Phoenix Homes Inc. to Pablo 	Evan$4a1, $100. 	 Andrew Kobenlsin 1 	Eileen 	, 	E 	Inv. Co., 	Inc., 	Lot S. blk 	B 	Foxwood Dee., Ltd. to U.S. Home 	Harry A. Goobning 	Constr. 	to 

Perez de *1.101 WI Maria L. Lot ii 	(QCD) Lyman F. Williamson 	Arthur A. Friedman Un. 29, Sheoah 	Paradise Point, Fourth SEC. $7,500. 	Corp., Foxwood Phase III, a portion 	Edw. P. Baston. a WI Maria F., Lot 

$79,100. 	 Ilk 10 Evansdal,, $100. 	 Regal Constr. to John J. 	to Fred NewtonS WI. Sandra 0., E 	 $183,200. 	 $53,300. 
Cypress Landing at Sabel point, 	Linda L. ZDtrower, 	., 	, 	(Now laytro.) SAM. 	 Thomas Funk 1 Flora Funk Chase 	of 511i4 of NW¼ SEC 7.31.39, etc. 	3. Ilk F. Howell Cove lit Sec., 

American Group One 	Inc. 	(QCD) .Josai 	. 	. WI 	Patricia. Lot 34. Stonewød First 	of 5EV. 	f NE¼ of SEC 31-21-31, 	 (QCD) Irma Zvorykin, Repr. Est 	John I. Groves Jr. I. *1 Frances __ 	 $43000. 	 Vasily to lrina Zvorykin, sgl. part 0 	to Thomas H. Slkes a WI Paulette, Hagen Homes Inc., Lets, Grove 	Sarah t Alvin D. Soothe 1 WI Mary 	Addn. 130.000. 	
Charles EId.l to Richard ken Jr. 

Guardian 	Mfg. 	Investors 	to 	on I IN* of uk 3, Crystal Laths 	Luckembech Realty Inc. Lt is & a 	Lift., First Sic. 163.000. 
Esti, 01,301 	 A.mUeg.atpI3341$ofpcof, 	OonitdMaunlziojr.allor.onft 	(Married) Lot 9. blk F, Oakland 

Group One Inc., 	i.., 	Camlita A. Musa. wit to James 	Three $43,000. 	 - 	DIane L. Out, SO.. Lt 23 blk 4, 
Nubirt 5. Earley, Ind. & Amer. 	HeIgNs, etc., $100. 	 12.901*37 lees Rd., Woeduat Unit 	WD) Dennis L. 05s1 1 Diane là' 

PWL NE 1 Barclay Woo4, $100. 	 W. 0. Jarnette I WI Silty Ic a 	Wm. I. MckIbbln & will. Linda to 	Norm On. 2nd Aden. INC. Harry E. Wort &WI Mary L.aato$. 	G.crwN. KapoIIs&wfVlda,1.ard 	ArCIIISM.MSWYIWI.PanISt.,.$ 	Kenneth 	C. 	Brown, 	5g. 	& 
It, Ilk C. Eastbnsok sd Un. 	j 	55. on No., Chapman a Tucker 	i 	PIniwnit. I27.. 	 I-1111!"."   
Charles Klupen 	AlWI gir 	 IN,: I 	of Ilk 21, plus 	of vac 	W 	N 34 	it Lot 	I Lt 91 lees S 14.14' 	Margaret L., sgl, to R 	J. Ierr 	

OUR NEW SHIPMENT IS IN 
II 

wne4 Malilend by forfeit; 1$. 
4,r8tuslosttoWlM.rPark, 

9I'II 	a 	rniiu.ipn 	I! 'fIllS 
couver, 11:03p.m. 

	

x.Aprll 	14 	- 	Vancouver 	at 
44. 480M a pair of 1gosls by Phiiedsfphla. 0:03 p.m. 

John 	Jane; 	the 	14iuider Sines S 
qamak.r 	turn 	lost 	to 

N.Y. sang.,. vs. Las Angeles 
April 10-Los Angeles it New 

uthaq, 34; 	do 	12-under York, 0:33 p.m. 

R April 13-New York it LOS 

a"l', 
R 

AngeleS, *1:03 pm. 
a.Apr$$ 14-Los Angeles at New 

red talc, and David York. LOS p.m. 
ststoukI, Greg B.ailsy, k• _C 

8I5 	and 	Durand Teimil vs. Alleata 
April 10-Torsale at At$ada, 0:03 

'l'de .sekaound i,c.; 10 -, p.m. 
iudsr 	adruasirs id_god 

___ 

*11 1)-A' laMa 	Toroato. 0:03 

y 
v 	

51. an geek bY 
W_P"ark, 

p.m. 
*.AprII u-Twe at Atleats. 

; adde lSiMkI 0:03 p.m. 	- 

ftliltworb 	team 	stepped ___ $iVl5 0 

*.:ONI$ 
by __ PIMISungS vs. lullele 	-. 

April 1fr-Pi$tspwr.t 	uIlals. 
. 0:01 p.m. -- AIt and Nib. Reseed. April 12-Sulfite it ___ N N 1:31 p.m. 

i -puswai Sulfite, 
0:01 p.01. - 	- 	- 

- 	' 'V.. VU, W4, wmsmasdoM 	$ W.M. 	 - sent., $11,110. 	- 	 Regal Constr. to Thomas S Inch. No. 4. 134967. 

	

H. Miller a Sons On., Inc. to James K.COn$eYawf$arb.raL. field At wt Diberah, Lt 4, blk A, RidWIA.$hIsiII,Wid to llohii 	I 	IAVI 10% Off 
ShuChing-Chiang a hb. Chian H., Lit 10 Edward Watson LansIng, Lot 5. CSIWIIbUS NIVbSV 130.000. 	 A. Suenting, sgl. Lot 1. blk A,-' 	

I 	
ALL POOL GAMES, LOUNGES, ETC. 

43, San Sibsitin HIS., Un. ,. Ilk I. RMr Run Sic. Two, 533.110. 	IMA rap Inc. to Walter J. Maker TanoteWOod, SIc. 3 	, $4)J t 	. 	 - 	 $amu.I a. Mll. ait. rM a. 	L I. M.. là I I l & -- - -- 

- Huwerasc,son.,lflc.,OasII. Pens 	*$wI' 	 UUIVHINSIS&WIL.Q of At. 	 - 
RIidIWIIarnadetteS.,Lit43,$an F. Normandy Aeen. CL $U$i 	Deli 	tn.$ Ph. Land Dev. I Americ 

Residential11. 	 Communlile, :o,-: 	 . 

Sebastian His., Un. 3,150,005. 	JOIll J. Va*n I WI Linda Ii 419 it Lots 545. as, Spring itam. $$usoiasaom NW CCV. of E½c(. 
Luis Garcia a Irma to Victor JeINnenC&V.MIrtewalIac,,Let mocks4$1N. 	 mitt. 

- l')l.39 tc.loacr,s: 	 - 
~ 	

BUSINESS IS""""""" __ 	 am". 4 	 1 1 	K_ 
i 	Plorids Iaailr--" Eea.I..a •,_ .. 5 

V, 

----w 	'VIW5JE1 111C 
. 

A
ma S. 	

$1 I'd 	

' 
S 	$IRVICE.$*LS$.l, Ii 0.01 POOL CABS PUOOUCTS I 	ARIZA POOL 

I TYflWlITltS. CALCULATORS. AJDI MACNINES * 	

1 - 

	 WIN $0 ON AU 

I 	10 0 - Im 

 mi 

	1 1 	_4F w6k 111111111 Thk 

. 
	IN 

5 
$IIVICI CONTRACT AVAILASLI. 	I 	

uivia a PINOVATION 
1̀11 11111M  SPICIALISTS - Nw. i,i. Lsmsd 

a 	• REPAIR ALL MAJOR SIANOg 
- 	

- 3fl42$1 	flb MNes '. 
- - - - - - - - - ---a- - 

Oakland 	at 	Seattle, 	night Third Game 
3 Rodolfo 	14.10 	1.00 	5.00 

SUPER __ ____ _______ Transactions 
4 Sara 	 6.60 	5.00 
2lrani 	 5.00 

EASTER soccer 
0(3-4)42.40; P (2-4) 410.40; T 13.4. 

7) 	355.3,,, 	 - 

Nevada (AsLI 	-' jigned striker Fourth Game 
.i 

SAVINGS - 
Mario Lui:za. 

New Jersey IASL) Signed strikersRamon-Arca 
6Victor.Arnieta 	19.40 	6.60 	6.30 

	

9.00 	&S0 
2 Sara Kevin Kiernan. Elson Moraes and .Pradera 	 3.00 

PERM SPECIAL 
Emilio John. 
Football 

0 (5-8) 91.40; P 255.20; T (8.3-2) 
069.60, 

RiG. $35.00 	Now 52000 Montreal (CFL) - Signed UCLA Fifth Game 
1 quarterback Bobby Hosea to a two Beide Diego 	14.00 	0.20 	0.80 

lit 	'R.' 18u* Sm
year contract 3Apraiz.Badiola 	9.50 	5.40 

2 Isasa Enrique 	 3.50 

Dog Racing Q (3•7) 43.60; P (7.3) 129.05; T (7.3. 
3) 369.10. ACTION aNTe. HWY. 434 s LONGWOOD Sixth Game 

SANFORD.ORLANDO lHernan.Dlaga II 	20.00 12.00 	4.40 
MONDAY MATINEE I Arano Gasti If 	6.20 	3.50 

First lace, 5.15, 0: 3 Domingo Ferman 	 4.00 
6 AhlosoArvell 	9.00 	7.20 	3.50 0(1-4) 40.40; P (4-I) 93.71; T (4.). 

DICK BEADLES 
I Josh Mon 	 9.00 	3.50 3) 414.40. 
1 Riser, 	 2.20 Seventh Game 

PEST CONTROL 
0(4-5) 31.40; T (541) 270.00. Time 

31.15. 
$ Ramon-Olano 	13.40 	5.30 	5.40 
4 Egana.Paco 9.00 	3.10 

DICK BEADLES OWNER-OPERATOR 
Second lace, S-IS, C: 

5 Alieyoope 	14.20 	0.50 	5.40 
2 lrusta.Diaga 	 3-40 

014$) 43.S0;P($.4) 117.IS,T($4. 

PHONI 3O22.5$46 6 Aren't Glad 	 5.40 	3.40 2)195.0. 
2 Viv's Bugle 	 s.io Eighth Game 

MONTHLY PEST CONTROL Q(5-5)35.lI;P(5.5)17I.41;T(54. lGasti.Urqiza 	13.00 	6.20 	5.00 2)109.00:00(4-3) $3.11. Time 31.31. 30scarOiano 	 4.40 	3.00 

RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 40m.' 
Third Race, S.15,M: 

i Leo Delaney 	13.00 	3.20 	2.40 
2Egana.Wally 	 3.16 

011-3) 34.0;p0 3)91.10;T(I3. 
LAWN a ORNAMENTALS Gems Bonny 	7.20 4.00 

2 Cotton Scott 
2)343.20. 

TERMITE 	 f'J, 
2.40 

Quu3s.es:P(I.;) 1837g;y($.7. 
NInth Game 

lherman 	2540 	9$O 	S. 
2)90.40. Time 32.23. 3 Enrique 	 5.00 	4.10 

PounII Race, $.15,D: I Mutllla 	 3.00 
I Toni Ellis 	21.40 	5.50 	3.40 0(1.3)43.30; P(1.3) 113.7$; T (14.. 

MtIZD 
1 Two Stroke 	 7.00 	3.20 
S Jerry Jones 	 3.20 

7)1)22.11. 
Tenth Game 	' - 1ATNT91S  

0 (1'?) 	U 7) Ills, T u. 1 Oscar-oomnm 	14 40 	020 
7'S) 410.11. Time 32.1$. 3 Egana-Diaga 	 7.00 	3,50 04. Mid 10 11111th Race, 5-16, 0: SSamd.Urqulza 	 5.00 lie mow 	 o"i S Grand Theft 	9.40 	4.00 3.00 0 (1-3) 39.57.0; T (1.3.1) lI,,40 

Co.ph.f jw 	r,4,,w.j,.'j .' ,f-• 	. 2 tinny Red 	 9.40 	3.50 IIevsGam. 
calm at 	,, 	• S Pahokee 	 1.00 2 Dunan-Diaga II 	14.20 	3.50 ..$ Ss,Iitnès.C.i.< 1.i. e ISSIOINTIAL 'HOTELS • MOTELS • APARTMENTS 

0(2-1)4I.iI;P(S.3) 100.41:T($3. SCaras..Badioia 	3.40 4-11111  
5)417.31 Time 32.11. I Arano.G.nardo 	 5.20: 

SuIreniN4OUSYS, 
Sixth lace, $15. A: 0(24) 41.35; P (24) 75.201 T (34 

KOTTEI TINS OPMIDPLORIDA I Rebel Drummer 	4.40 	2.40 3.00 I) 40420. 0 	"am ICNILIIISU,owNIa$ 2 1(0's Gambler 	3.40 350 Twelf*Gam. 

3227057 
4 Tornado Soft 	 5.30 Q(1z..oe, P11.3)14.11: T (1-3.4) 

SGastIPaco 	14.10 	520 - 5.01 
3 liala.Diaga 	 so. 3-a 

11$S. 	ANSSS,$AJIPOID 175.40. Time 31.0. 
Sevis* lice, 5.14, C: 

SApnais.En,mqu. 	 3,30 
0(3.1)44.0, P($.3) 132.1$, 9(53. 

3 BostonMandv 	115 	3.50 3.00 5) 831.40. 	 - 

I 

- 	 . -- 	 ,- . 	 - 	 ' 	---------_.._.....J 	.-. __ -1 - ----- .. 	----. 	--- 	 i r • 	 .--. --a---_--._-. 	I 
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CALENDAR  III 
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1. 

1. 	TUESDAY, APRIL IO 	 .. 	- 	. 	. 	, . 	.. 	 .-. 	... 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 	 : 	 •i 	

. 	 '. 	 - 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power &

light, Sanford. 
%%eIghtWatcher, 7 P.m.,  Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	

_-l1I S. Oak Ave.;  Weight Watchers, 7 P.M., Summit Apts., 	 F,,, 	' 	 1. 
- 	 EASTER Casselberry. 	

14 - .- 	'' 	..-, .';"%- . 	 . 	' • '.. 	\l 	. Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	I' 14,  

	

e 	
•4TJtS • 	 HUNT 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 _ 	_.1i.: 	 •: 	. •. .. 	, 	. J' 	 0' Tri.County Road Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 	 ., 	 -. ) 	 .' 	. ,. 	 '. .-haznber of commerce. 	 a 	: '  

	

'It 	' 	 $ 	 1 	 -' Beth Wagner, 3½ year WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 	 •1 	 ,•, U. 	 - 	
old daughter of Mr. and Woman's Club of Sanford Social Department's Annual 	 - 	. ,i >' 	 . 	
Mrs. Keith Wagner of Breakfast, Bridge and Canasta, 10:30 a.m., clubhouse, 	ib 	

' 	 .' 	., 	N' 	 3758 Capetown Drive, Oak Avenue. Reservations 	 i4p% 	;i, " 	
- 	4 , 	 (goldenrod, puts all her "Crime-Vader" safety program, 9 am, Casselberry 	S 	 '4, 44• 	 '; ' 	 I,, 	 eggs in one basket during Q Branch library, SemmolePlaza for kindergarten through' 	,,t , . 	'A 	' 	'' 	,,/* 	

a hunt for candy eggs at 8th grade Presented by it Beau Taylor of the Sheriff's 	' 	' " a 	" 
	 party for the 2 and 3 year Department 	

••% -I T4F 	
' ? ) " 	

1 	
old Sunday School class outh Programs, Inc Advisory Board, noon, Longwood 	 / ,. ' 	"4 	 ' 	I 	 ' 	It" 	 5-, 	a, 	- 	 at Community United 

Inn  
	

Methodist Church in Cas- NART AARP directors meeting, 2 pm, Greater 	 L 	
4 	. 	 selberr) Sanford Chamber of Commerce building 	 -. 	• .i.  fr44JL 	•• 	

'l,  CasselberryRotary, 730 am, Woman's Club, Over ..  brook 	 .. s'.'...' 	 t 	h... 	: 	 ' 	 • 	 --a. - 	 Herald Photo by Jane Casulberry 
) 00 	L. 	 • 	.. . 	.1 	• --44;-, t Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m. the Town House. e 'Ikt'  1 Y' a 	D' 

Geneva Homemakers, 10 a.m. community hail. 	 C'v '. •• . 	
' 	 ... S 	 •• ... . 	 . Sanford KLsanis, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	 4y 	' 	 ,.  

Sanford I I 	Ti 11,1 	T 	 ''. • . ' 	' 	f 	-•. . -er.  atuoru 	flOOfl, iOuuay inn. 	
.• 	. 	. " 	

'.t't' 	s. ' 	 p.. 	 ' 	, 	•1 	- Recovery, Inc., 12-30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 
	4 'i 	 a 	 "41 	• Springs 	 , I 	 's 	•_ 	 ' sp,is 

lily. _  Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 230pm, 	ç "i'_ 	-. .4'. ,:'P i '. .' 	•.d 	• 	 " 	#)  Civic Center. 	
4 	 ' -' ..41r,14i?ç-4-., 	 . 	

i '.• 	
' 	"i" ' Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 pm, Altamonte Mall 	.--.-a 	

4' 	•, 	 " 	 r; 	 • 	'3, Sears 	 ' 	 • ç 	fr, .. , e'" 	 - 	 , ' II,..v f j Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	 • 	•,. • -V 	
-..00 .. 	- 	. 	 . 	\ Center, Shell 	d. 

THURSDAY APRIL 12 
:W,' 	

: 1l 
	 ' -- 	— . 	

.  
SISTER, inc., noon, Holiday Inn, Sanford. Special 

speakers. 

'Seminole County Chapter of National Organization for 
Women, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Civic Center. Speaker -

InTheService June Gordon of the Seminole Commission on the Status of 
Women. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., HoH"y Inn, 	 Fern, Longwood, has completed 	He Joined the Coast Guard in 	Support Force Antarctica (NSFA) 	He is serving as a member of and Mrs. L.L. McLaughlin of 419 

	

WALTER PARENTEAU 	recruit training at the Coast Guard January  based at Port Hueneme, Calif. Attack Squadron 46, based at Cecil Wyniore Road. 	 Marine Corporal Walter F. 	training Center, Cape May, N.J. 	 . 	 Williams joined the Navy in April Field Naval Air Sation, Jackson 	arrived for duty at Wright- Patterson  Luke Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	
Woodbine St., Willard, Ohio, has 

603 
Parenteau, son of Delores Morris of 

d, has 	During the ten-week training 	KIMBERLY WILLIAMS 	1977. 	 ville, Fla. His unit was embarked AFB, Ohio. Weight Watchers, 10 am. Lake Mary Presbyterianreported  for duty 	Marine 	
cycle, trainees studied general 	Navy Postal Clerk Seaman 	 aboard

Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn. 	 Division, Marine Corps Base, camp 	military subjects designed to Kimberly 	 ROBERT JAQUES 	 F. 
aircraft carrier LISS 

	

Kennedy. Jaques joined 	Colonel McLaughun,anexecuflv. ohn 
 prepare them for further academic Charles T. Williams Jr. of 	Navy Airman Robert S. Jaques,  Navy in Seplefffber 19". 	 officer with a unit of the Air Force Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's 	Lejeune, N.C. He joined the Marine 	and on-the job training leading Altamonte Springs, recently 	 ° 

 Escambia Drive, Sanford, recently 	LARRY MCLAUGHLIN 	s
Logistics Command, previously 
erved at Shaw AFB, S.C. His wife, Restaurant. 	 Corps n August 1977. 	 toward their qualification in one of 	turned from 

e Is a member of the returned from a deployment , 	U.S. Air Force Lieutenant Colonel Patti, is the daughter of Mrs. Irene Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward,
Marine Private First 
 

Class 	
cuepa,i,l fie 	

basic  Coast Guard's 76 	OC 
 staff of the Commander, Naval Mediterranean Sea. 	 Larry 0. McLaughlin, son of Mr. Miller of Sanford. Interstate Mall. 	

Richard A. Reese, son of Edward Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	and Irene Reese of fl3 Rennet St., 
B'ldi' 	 Winter Springs, has completed the 

Basic Electronics Course. Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	The 10 week course was conducted Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 at the Marine Corps Corn- 
Seminola Rebakab Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 	School In 

Calif. The 107' Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 Twentynine Palms, 
sourse was designed to prepare 

Sanford Alcohollcs Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201W. First St. 	students for further technical 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 	fr 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	 and repairmen. He Joined the 
Mine Corps in June 1975. FRIDAY,APRILIZ 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's 	
Marine Fir%t Lieutenant Wayne G. Altamonte Springs. 	 Twilliger, whose wife, Sharon, is the 	 - 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
Airport. 	 Torcaso of 500 Longwood-Oviedo 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 	 - for duty with Ist Marine Brigade, 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 	Marine Corps Air Station, Kaneohe 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 	Bay, Hawaii He loined the Marine 

Lake Howell Road. 	 Corps In February 1%3. 

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., RoUing HiUs Moravian 	
THOMAS PINNOCK CInurch., Sit 434. 	 Thomas W. Pinnock, son of Mr. 

Your Adult Club for Siagles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	and Mrs. Thomas W. Pinnock Sr., 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 301 Fox Squirrel Lane, Longwood, 

recently was commissioned an 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14 	 Army second lieutenant upon 

graduating from the Officer Can. Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 
 

	

. 	didate School, Fort BennIng, Go. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ajcensjon 1uther 	During the 14-week course, 

students were trained in leadership, 
UI 	ri. 	iaI Federation 	, ., 	small unit tactics and infantry Orange Blossom Chapter ,1 	

weapons. They also received in. p.m.. Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apts., Maitland. 	 struction in map and aerial 
The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 	photograph reading and corn - 

Commerce, 	 munications. 
"Rebuilders"tSingles over IS) covered dish supper, 	 MICHAEl. CREWS 

7:30 P.m.. Friendship Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 	Navy Airman RecruRMichael 	
Now, with 9 convenient Central Florida Deltona Art Club Art and Sale Show, 10 am, to 4 p.m., 	

crows, son of Gretchen R. Lewis of 
1406 Valencia Court, Sanford, has 	 locations our homes are closer than ever to new area Deltona Shopping Plaza. 	 completed recruit training at the L' 	,. 	, 	. 	,_ 	 Naval Training Center, Orlando. Easter Egg Hunt or 	auus rOws, vveava, and 	ring the eight.week training 	 We planned it that way. You work hard. 	

—u 
Sweetwater children, 4-13, 10 am., Sabal Point School 	cycle, trainees studied general 	 and your time is valuable. And, when its grounds. 	 military subjects designed to 	

time to save or time to borrow we want to t 	.1 it 'r...i I Club flhi4t...a. Tr41 8 a m to 	prepare them for further academic OTuiiuUO iiug i;UUD 	U 	 ' 	' 
',t.v 	and on-the-job training in one of the 	 help you save both money and time in the p.m., Valencia Commwuty CoUege West Campus, £W.N 	Navy's $5 basic occupational fields. 	 bargain. That's why we're in your neigh- Kirkinan Road, Orlando. 	 He joined the Navy In December 	

borhood. One of our offices is just around Jewish Community Center AuctIon, 8 p.m., 851 N. 	
HARRY SANDERS 	 the corner on your way, not out of it. Maitland Ave., Maitland. Restaurant dnnera 1d trips. 	Harry L. Sanders, ion of Mr. and 	 Another important asset we can help you 

	

Belles and Beaus of Orlando Dance, 9 p.m. to midnight, Ave., Sanford, recently was 	 save Is gas. Instead of fighting crosstown 
Winter Parc Civic Center, 2001 MIzeil Ave. For singles 	promoted to Army specialist four 	 traffic and consuming energy ... both 
over 18 	. -. 	 whileseevingasa driver with thqlst 	 yours and your car's, keep your money Cavalry MONDAY, APRIL It 	 Division at Fort Hood, 	

working close to home with us. We'll pay 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner, 	Sanders entered the Army In July 	 you the highest return allowed by law, and 	 1 6:30 p.m., Mr. P's Supper Club. 	

Seminole 	h School.
a 1976 graduate I 	 give you the security of knowing it's Insured 	

¶11 up to $40.000 for each account. 	 , WEDNESDAY, APRIL It 	 RUSSELL SINCLAIR 	 And, we'll keep your money here build. 	 II Senior Citizens Tom to Savannah and Tallahauee. 	Airman Russell A. Sinclair, son of 	
ingandimprov1ngyourneighborhoJwjt 	 • Stops 	Fernandina Beach, 'ii,,. 	.,m 	r 	.i 	Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Sinclair Sr. 	

, 
a 	ernantw. 	4UINU...IMe, a. 	

of 201 N. Devon Ave., Winter 	 home loans created by your savings. When 	 il I Wakulla Springs. Leave Leeds Cuaelberry, S am.; 	Springs, has been assigned to 	 you save with us, Interest is just one of the 	 ii 1111111 Sanford Civic Center, 5:30a,m, 	 Keesler AFB, Miss., after com- 

	

pleting Air Force basic training. benefits. 	
. 	 Ill THURSDAY, APRIL18 	 Airman Sinclair will now receive 	 We want to be your savings and loan 	 9 LOCATIONS 

	

NART.AARP covered dish luncheon, noon, Sanford 	
I:d.TheIrrnan is a 
raining in the com- 	 home. . . close to home. 	

SIOSD.NAINOIFICE Civic Center. Speaker - Alvin P. SteVenson, vice 	
munications 
l976graduateof Oviedo pflgft School. 	

1 if I 	 ii 	
P 0 Box 2099, 312 W. First St 

Sanford. fonda 32771 president Colonial Penn Insurance CO. 	 ii i* TMA. 	 - 	 -. - 	- 

description, got all gussied up to go out." 	W 	 -  -- 	 '.1 	'_-'- 	 I 
In fact, nearly everything 	flow many women showed up 	N. 	 / 	 '\ 	

- I,  ob 
goes this season with wide wearing new Easter bonnets.  
scarfs, lots of jewelry and or maybe wearing an antique 	 I 	/ 
blouses tied at the waist. chapeau, is anybody's guess.  
Expensive natural fabrics, such 	Sheila Roberts greeted the  as silk and cotton are back on guests at the door wearing a 

 
the spring scene. 	 white dress and a wide- 

	- 	 -' 	 - :1 	- QW6  I' nllowtn the ctsnr fnchrnn 	hrimnw,l whitø ht* 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
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In And Around Sanford 	
1i! i it" 

Gala Benefit Sets Pace 	 I 1 

For The Eas ter Parade 
 

A collection of Spring '79 
- fashions combined with a 

collection of Sanford and area 

fashionable women set the pace 
for a delightful luncheon-
fashion show at the Sanford 
Civic Center - just in time for 

- Easter. 
- 	"Set Your Heart on Springs," 

a benefit for the 	American 
- - -- - -  

show, 	Delores 	Miranda Anita Barnes was dressed in Heart Association, was spon. Miriam Phillips, Mary Meade narrated another fashion show a 	white 	suit 	with 	red 	ac- sored by the Seminole County and Elaine Schefsky. — uniforms of Eastern Airline cessories and a big- big red hat. Medical 	Society 	Auxiliary Following the catered lun- stewardesses, dating back to Mary Blair wore a black and (SCMSA), the Junior Woman's cheon which rated " a golden 1930. white polka dot frock enhanced Club of Sanford, and Eastern spoon award," the fashion show Jean  Clontz, a former EAL with white lace, and a black Airlines (EAL) Silverliners (an got underway. Models showed stewardess, was one 	of the straw picture hat. 
, 	organization 	for 	EAL exciting modes for the moods of models. The first  uniform was 

stewardesses), Orlando. spring and summer, running navy polka dot (nearly to the Berta  Hall was in Sanford for 
Before the benefit got Un- the gamut from fun in the sun ankle) with  a matching small the event. Berta was wearing a 

derway, at least 	one 	guest attire to 	the 	mystique 	and cloche, and navy and white hot pink dress with a white tulip 
- 	stopped traffic. A truck stopped glamour of after five creations, spectator pumps. hat. 

on Sanford  Avenue as a woman  Many of the fashions shown, Not only were the two shows Among the other wearing 
- 	stepped from her car, causing from the country's 	major and luncheon the last word, hats (that I could see from my 

other traffic to stop. The driver houses, are available In Sanford but .the spectators, who each 
post) were Bonnie Schumacher, 

and his partner told the woman and area stores. Local models made 	a 	$10 	donation 	were 
Colleen Pope  and Rae Arm- 

"She sure was beautiful." assisting the other models were reflections of spring fashions on 
strong. 

Marybeth Weigand,  president Beverly 	Huffman, 	Mary parade. Two lovely heart and fashion 
of 	the 	SCMSA, 	gave 	a Meade, Dr. David Theis, Dr. "It was lovely, just lovely," supporters sitting close 	who 
brief address welcoming the Clyde Meade, Lisa Clontz and Corinne Campbell said. "It's seemed to 	be 	enjoying 	the 
nearly 	200 	guests. 	She 	in. Shayne Stewart. the nicest thing I've been to festivities 	were 	Bernice 
troduced the co-chairmen, Jean  Now ladles, hear this! since I've been in Sanford (over Clements, 	Gail 	Stewart's 
Clontz and Gail  Stewart; Grace Spring '79 is the year  of the three years). The doctors wives mother from Deiand, and 
O'trien, organist who played dress, hat, gloves and clutch were all so pretty." Gloria 	Burke, 	Dr. 	Roger 
background music preceding bag. Clothes look like a return Mother unidentified woman Stewart's mother from Deltona. 
and during the fashion show; to the 40s and Coco Chanel. said, "It's about time for class The drawing for many door 
and the following members of Blazers are real big to cover 'to return around here. This is prizes ended the gala benefit 
SCMSA who assisted: 	Sheila everything from the slim, slit  sorts  like the good old days of which another guest  described 
Roberts, 	Louise 	Dotson, skirts 	to 	pants 	of 	every several  years ago when women as "perfect — just perfect." 

/AV 	 - 	 --- -- - 
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Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
(;ail Stewart aront left), Jean Clontz. Sheila Roberts and Louise Dotson register guests. 

Beverly liulimait (right 
photo) models a low cut 
and bare dress - perfect 
for the warm days and 
evenings ahead. Jean 
Clontz (left photo), as-
sisted by Eastern Air-
lines Captain Bill Hobek, 
was one of the models 
show,bug. . . stewardesses 
uniform dating back to 
19:10. Petite Lisa Clontz is 
all dressed Ut)  in an 
"Alice Blue" gown she 
modeled for a special ftc-
casioli such as Easter. 

'New Me' Thin Wife 
Weak And  Trampy 

Huskey-Martinez Vows 

Spoken In London Rites 

Coast Guard Stamen Apprentice FRIDAY, APRIL 	 ama 
Brian J. Thomas, son of Frank A. 

Sathe Harrison Chapter DAR, 2:30 p.m., Mrs. Walter L 	and Carol F. Thomas of 104 Wild 
Carter, fl99 Grandview Ave., Sanford, hostess.  

SATURDAY, APRIL21 	 DO YOU 
TO Reuatusance Faire 	onsored by MAItIand Au Aim., 	SILL YOUR 10 am. to 5 p.m., Maitland Art Center 	 NOME? 

!, 

TUESDAY, APRIL24 . 	ISILL Metro REACT, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 	 IIMISI 
Program by J. Paul Rowe of Seminole County Mental 
Health Center. 	 - 
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DEAR ABBY: I'm 29, 
married and mixed up. All my 
life I was a fat girl with a pretty 
face,  but a  good man  fell in love 
with  me and married me. 

Two years ago I took off 55 
pounds. I love myself thin, but 
now I've got  problems I never 
had before. 

Men started noticing me. I 
got involved with  a man at work 
who gave  an  a line I was dumb' 
enough to fail for. ("Divorce 
your  hua)*mI and marry me.")  
Well.  I  asked myhusbend  for a 
divorce - confessed 
everything, and then the other 
guy  backed off.  The rat!  11.11 
like two cents. Thank God, my 

hmtand  forgave me. Then I got 
involved with  a married neigh-
bor  who had a reputation for 
fooling around. In the middle of 
W  affair I started up another, 
with a saleinan, younger than 
myself, who calls on  our office. 

-Abby, I never had these 
problems when I was  fat. I don't 
want to be fat again,  but the 
"new me" Is so weak and 
trunpylcm'tdandtollve with  
myself. Please help ma. 

TWNA$DMIICEfl.UP 
DEAR THIN: Yes ap 

persitly MIt 	of  y.uisU 
as the "fat 1 	weuld 
wait."  You  seed I. keep 
— is ,.m 1 yes',, 
— Oat some nw,ing 
Rail become aq±ed with 

-- 	
- 	 . 	- 

, - 	- 	;. 	- - -  
..-.-- - 	 - 	 -- 	 -' 

,--• ----i,': 
- 	- 	- 

- 	 - 
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(Herald Pb.te by lid. Nichols) 

WORTHY MATRON INSTALLED 
Mrs. hA. (Eula Mae) Scott of Longwood, was 
Installed as Worthy Matron of the Eastern 
Star Rachel Chapter 308, at the Masonic 
Temple, Casselberry. In an unusual coin-
cidence, the Worthy, Matron's Installing of-
ficer was also named Eula Mae Scott of 
Kissimmee 62, assisted by Ken Monroe, past-
patron of the Rachel Chapter. Mrs Scott 
attended the Grand Chapter In Tampa for 
several days, 

..1 

the *her up for adoption. Abby, 
can you believe this?  Their  
reason is so terrible that I'm 
almost  ashamed to tell you. 

One of the twins was born 
with  a club foot and a cleft 
palate. The other twin is per-
fect. Both  are beautiful and 
otherwise healthy. They want to 
keep the perfect one and give 
On  other away. The thought of 

separating these twin babies 
makes me sick. 

I've tried to tell my daughter 
that the club foot and cleft 
Palate  can be corrected  with  
surgery, but she says that six 
children  are all they can afford. 

I offered to take the defective 
baby, but she says It would 
create problems to have her In 
the family. She's already 
contacted an adoption agency, 

and a childless couple is waiting 
to adopt  the twin. 

Can you help me? Please 
hurry. - 

HEARTSICK  GRANNY 
DEAR GRANNY: Urge yesr 

dgbter to see a psychiatrist. 
She may be sullerlig from a 

temporary  depression from 
which she wIt recover. 

However, should your 
doughier go tiniugh with the 
adopts., It will  at  be final for 
a year.  But should sh roess 
shier  in  the _eautlme, what a 
croel ordeal for  the adoptive 

Dear 

Abby 

the real you Ithink you'U like 
her. (A real "tramp" wouldn't 
feel gullty,) 

DEAR ABBY: I am get-
ting married soon and have 
found just the place Iwant to 
get married. It's a beautiful 
empty field on the Pacific Coast 
Highway overlooking the 
ocean. 

Do Ibave to find out who 
owns that property and get 
permission to get married 
there? Or doesn't it matter? 

LOVES NATURE 
DEAR LOVES:  It  matters a 

pest deal Yen mast flad the 
owner  of  that preperty and 
Own  permission ftr 

DEAR ABBY: My 24year.old 
daughter has made  a decision 
Wt Is  breaking my heart. I 
honestly wonder if  she's  In her 

At 16 she was married.  
became she was pnpaz*, and 
nowahe has seven children. The 
W two are identical twin girls 
bernoulyflv,deys  ago.  Shswd 
her hiabsnd have decided to 
keep one of the twins, and give 

Miss 	Janet 	Elaine at the London School of 	dation grunt to finish his 
Martinez 	and 	Eugene Economics 	in 	London, 	studies in the Soviet Union. 
(Gene) 	E. 	Huskey 	ex- England, 	and 	recently 	The couple is residing In 
changed marriage VOWS in received 	a 	Ford 	Foun- 	London. 
a ceremony 	in 	London, 
England. 

Birth Announcements The bride is the daughter 
of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	J.H. 
Martinez of Tul!ahoma. Mr. and Mrs. Lenny West (Gayle Hall) announce the birth of a 
She is the granddaughter of six pound, 11 ounce son, Ryan Russell, on March 10 at Mobile, Ala. 
Mrs. Sixto Martinez and Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Hall of Whigham, 
the late Mr. Martinez and Ga. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Jack) West 
the late Juan Ramirez and of Hays Drive, Sanford. 

'Mrs. D.G. Vasquez, all of 
Dallas 

The bridegroom is the Mr. and Mrs. Ken B. Evans (Jeana L. Hughes) of SR 46 West, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sanford, announce the birth of a daughter, Linsey Carin, who 
Everette 	Huskey 	of weighed In at eight pounds, two ounces, on March 21, at Winter 
Longwood. 	lie 	is 	the Park Memorial Hospital. 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hughes, Sr. 
A.F. Stratton of Orlando, of Sanford. Paternal grandparents are Mrs. Elizabeth Evans of 
Mr. C.G. Huskey and Mrs. Titusville, and Ken G. Evans of Plantation. 
C.L. Ward. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Vanderbilt University and 'Women To Meet For Brunch 
received a law degree from 
Yale 	In 	1978. 	She 	is 
associated with a London Carolina Bawls, State ESO chairman, will review the humorous 
international law firm, book Mama's Bank Account at the Woman's Club brunch Wed- 

nesday at 10:30 am. at the clubhouse. 
The bridegroom was also Mrs. Oscar Rawls from Jacksonville, has been state chairman 

graduated from Vanderbilt of the honorary reading society (Epsilon Signa Omicron) of the 
and received his M.A. Florida Federation of Women's Clubs for the past three years. 
Degree from the Univer. She succeeds Mrs. Burch Cornelius, of Sanford, in this position. 
sity of Essex in London, He Mrs. Bawls will be introduced by Mrs. Vance Taylor, local ESO 
also 	attended 	Boston  hairma n. 
University Law School. He Members of the club will play bridge and canasta after the 
is studying for a doctorate spring brunch and short program. 
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i, 	2 0 	20 	against the ordinary East. 	 By JOAN RANAUER 	The latest in the BBC local listings). 	 "houses of resort" in the Is joined by Linda Lavin 	Time" (1976) Liza Minnelli, Radio City Station, N.Y. 119. 	SAGITrAIUU8 (Nov. flDec, 	p 	4• 	p. 	p 	 UPI Televisloa Writer 	Shakespeare Series to be 	There's Kenneth Colley as a suburbs, which brings on the ("Alice"), Bonnie Franklin 	Ingrid Bergman A maid work. 0 	 J, 	 Be swis to specify birth sign. 21) APiD today You'll be in a pan

L-'JEDNESDAY 
TAURVS (April IGMay 20) 	rather gregariota mood. Plan 	 NEW YORK (UPI) — On brOlIldcut On PBS is "MellillZe weary Duke Vincentio, leaving comic relief of procurer ("One Day At a Time") and ing in a hotel in Rome during 

Wednesday night television for Measure," surely one of the Vienna in the hands of the self- Poinpey and constable Elbow. Cathryn Damon (Mary C8mP' film star the late 1940s becomes a big Kind words and gentle methods =T%
.Ot 

	

t takes you where 	Opening lead: •io 	You hold: 	 proves that Shakespeare can be Bard of Avon's most nonsensi- righteous Puritan, Lord Angelo, 	The Duke In monk's clothing bell on "Soap") for an hourlong 

G • I' 

	

. 	
S\j 

that come so easily for you are  	activity and 	 • K 2 	 fun and musical-variety 	cal scripts that provides good, played with tight-lipped repres- gets Into the act in a corn- musical review of the years  
* 	

respond today by doing ab 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	an. 	 • J 98 	 dull. 	 8p. Eastern time — check 	The duke aneaks back In US involving lsabelb, Angelo, and "overnight success" In televi- 	MORNING 

what makes co-workers many people. 	 . 	
Q 1054 	 don't have to be predictably ribald fun, beautifully acted (at alon by Tim Pigolt-Smith, 	plicated series of maneuvers they worked to achieve 

	

(F 	 GE1 	(May 2Wune 20) MtImpttobreathenewftfeo 	 You respond one nofrump 	
look at the gningn. He finds fiancee who he dumped after 	The mood of the show Is 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

By Oswald Jacoby 
thsy'drathainai. 	 l9)Thls is aflexceligy 	 0KJ94 	

gulseofamonkforanincogni 	Mariana, Angelo's former sionsltcoms. 	 5:30 Give full vent to your ereativity .omsthing you thol4 	 to yourrtner's one "de.  
today. You should be able to dead. This is specially true In 	Terence Reese has written He rebi two diamonds. An BUGS BUNNY  	— 	by Stouel a H.lmdahl 	trensi 	 ut 	c 	a& 	 a new book with the delight- Alaskan reader asks what 

	

_ 	 _ ohn Wayne _____ 	
a distied law and arrested a 	As always in Shakespearean Line," as the performers relive 	(12)PTLCLUB 	 INCLUDES: 

	

weak but handsome lad ppiJ comedy, all's well that ends their professional past in song 	
6:00 	 31..',_•p,_,., 

thatfrlgIdAngelohasusoff her brother lost her dowry. 	reminiscent of "A Chorus 	
169 COMPLETE DINNER 

	

I'VE 1EN ?Z4G1'IING 	I'P PC OKAY... 	Uv) 	 ",,THE 'lCIES ARE ELUE... 	annoyed you into a thing of 	AQUA 3$ (Jan. lOFeb. 1$) Julful title "Puzzling Situations rabid we recommend if any. 
In Bridge Play." 	 We recommend a rebid to 

	

Claudio (Thridopher Strauli) well and the finale finds a and dance, from auditions 	EARLY DAY  
ALL, wEesic 	 I'l' FOR OKAY.' 	PAiY.' 	 YOUR eveø.'*u 	 beauty. 	 Place yotrisif a US 	The book is well worth Us two notrump. 

and sentenced him to death for general pairing up of couples, through Industrial shows and on (4) CRACKERBARREL 
  

_______________ 	

rtt,. i.,',,, i,, 	i. 	 + - 	 The personal idsnIMy you may sit in judgment today. Qtce. lee the logical bridge mind 

TOOO 	

(tJ4(U 
(June $i.Jly 23) person's position If you hav, $0 time of anyone who wants to 1 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. rHIN TO 	POR(Y fathering a child without matched and mismatched. The to Broadway. 	 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	 Ax day vy Wedn.sday _ 	_ 	_ _ 	

Work Of Art 
PERFECT.'  benefit of clergy. 	 plot makes little sense, but the 	Their verve and charm give 0 SUNRISE . 	 be searching for today can be are you'll wind up making a at work. 	 (Do you have a question for 

WANT EVERY•UMN4 YOU!  

When Claudio's sister, Issbel- cast tosses the frothy thing the show character and gloss. 	 6:30 
food by rdurnfag to where 	 Here is problem 	the experts? Write "Ask the 
____ 	 his bock. uth is in a corn- Experts," care of this newspa. 	 Ia (Kate Nelligan), leaves 	about so lightly and deftly that Linden, whose career on (2) PORTER WAGONER — 	 11th11 began. The answer lies 	PICU (Feb. 20-March20) A fortable four spades. In Ut. per. Individual questions will 	LOS ANGELES (UPI) — souvenir chips of done. 	convent on the eve of taking her it's a delight to watch. 	Broadway was mainly malcal, 	'" at the oore. 	

joint interest whose worth has ordinary game East takes by stamped. self-addressyj 

.1 	Hly today end you 	trW IOfl today, a,j 	one and collects two trump ing questions will be 	in 	for the ion rock that tumbled 	
be 

 they can have them. It's he offers to spare her brother in Linden's special on ABC, 10-li instruments. 	 SESAME STREET OPIN DALVfl. $p " 	- 

	

could dww Its his a" Of diamonds at trick envelopes. The most interest- 	Ingstme Strong hu found a we Some Of the chunks, 	 FRED 

	

be answered it accompanied 	
LOS 

sculptor Brett-Uv- 	'People coins In and ask for vows in order to plead for her 	For something in a more provides a strong anchor — and 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

	

INS column and will receive 	Onto Pacific Coad Highway been a rav opportunity for 	eXChWge for her body. 	p.m., Eastern time. 	 It ain't Shakespeare, but it's 	 6:47 	 M rench AVf r (HWY. I? 

I%(( 	
1/ ,, 	 __ 	 __  

USugls. You'll have too many your 	 Expert East sees a chance copies of JA COB V MODERN.) 	little more than a month ago. having all these people coming 	Angelo also has closed all the 	Linden, of "Barney Miller," very pleasant entertainment. (4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	 Sanford -'.• -- 	 '4 ._ 

	

. q 	 -   With the hlgso( air toolj, the bY all day lOng. But ltmeans  -. 	- 	
steady clunk of chisels and US most of my work Is done In the SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	dull thuds of mallets, Strong evenings." 	 WEDNESDAY SPECIAL! FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Th.vss 	

-- 	
itaubu Ro into a hug. gray in pinS — he's working from 

ur 	 1 	" 	 has transformed us f 	Strong has never.sen Wayne 	 - _ _ 	

NEW 
___ 	 A El 

1 isgiiii,
\\ 	\\\ 	 AN 	 wort ofart:a7400tljk,n.o1 aphotognph of theDuke that + UttCY 	 / 	. 	 John Wayne's face. 	 teared on the Cover of US DINNERS  

	 ___ 
EDUCATIONAL TV - 

	

,,'; 	 ' 	have ft truckeda dozen mile, to 	 Gor. Eund G. 	
WE 

	

UAuS 	 __ iandstons rock and O,0SS to 	strong orIginally sew the face 
Strong. 	"r'. 	

EASTER 	 J SKATING + 	 at 

	

aninprotntuotg&ordudioin Brown Jr. udd. the doss 	 SCHEDULE
Century 

	 1s 
1 eful his W01111ft 1110 over I'llillf I 	 SUPER SALAD You P" Be 5MAgI.R 	. 	 __ 4 	 Ecresa,tlftswonthto 	

BAR V ________ of thousands 	•'i daCIdId 	 of 	 15 Itams to 
NXT fIM. 

 Passersby on Santa sionica 
 greet *041b 	

o 	 ton yourself 	
, 	\ do it justice," Strong said. "I 

To 	
+ 	

oulevard frequently stop ° die. join Waus because he's 

_ _ _ 	

99$ 	 .. 
+ 	 chat with &rong, and mod areslrownaf,Toe,g, 

. 	 . 	

+ 	 face represents dnsh 	

THUILAPNIL.12 ..............7P.M.TIL1OP,M. 	COUNTRY BREAKFAST 

___ 	

CLOSED MON. a TUES. __ 	 V _______ 	
WED.,APRIL11 ..................ALLDAYARd 	Suyl-G.IQneF,.e 	international Drive: tr'atsfos'natkn from rock to 	 _______ S.pkas 4i$-P9 

	

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ' 	+ 	 Wdu'Li,pet 	
I took 

, 	 toward life. 
________________________________ 	

7P,M.TO1oP.M, 	 17-92, Sanford 
"Waam.k of his face, Os thlis MeliL I.'., "A lot of people are getting 	, 	

SSIIkMII FJI1L CkLCkIII 	....7: 30-11 PM. 	 ZEus, Ham a, $auaa,, Ha B,owns 

	

hnaft 	 FRI.  APRIL 13 ......................1 PM,4 PM, 	 Served? •m. III It am. 

in in No W Tills ow 

 + 	 ' 	
POP? 	 1NIY SAY A 	 . 	 5 	DI Al 	

ted about it now bscaiw. way which represents the I'M 	 PON LEARNS 	 ___ 

	

*'m ri.i. 	 ycena'smidhl'sosgo( advei 

	

Lou
AT.,APIIL14 .....................ZP.M,.SP,M. 	 andBiaitso,HatCa&et 

$ 	
LY i. 	

J4NAflOP4. 	 . .._r KIS S1KES. 	, 	
+ 	 __ 	, 	

of 

__ 
LIEK! 	 giP! Ova 	 _____ 

	

side ls'4rlitg _ the rock 	+ 	SPECIAL 
: "i t lot of - repose JUL

and theta the 	

$1 39 

	
7:30 P.M.-11 P.M. 	

p 1.69 Buy 1- G..1 Or.s Free Ispires 44$-Ps JPC.CNICKIN \ 	 , 	 + 	scaus. Usy can see the 	 MASHED POTATOES 
4 

U110t • 
i*1 

	 _____ £ 	 ' 	:,,m, to Joini Wayne hi 	"I wadod to honor him by 	GRAVY I ROLL I : coupon Coupon .......... .............. 
, hjofac.now.ft'sug.r.sth(or car,sfacsMthsIio 	

WIDNISDAYS ONLY!!' the pulllcto seaselid reck IMaflha Rock. I think hi SKATING RINK 	SUPER SALAD COUNTRY re and watch the dey4o.dey dm in to have his Image is 	., 	210$ S. FRENCH AVE. 
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49-Evinlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 10, 

Kahn: Th . 
_ .. ... .- -

e Ano'y  Youn. 	. g_0 Economics? _. 	.. 	 . 	- 
:.. 	 . 	 . 

wAsHINGT0N (upIj - under control. A few weeks ago Inflation program because r 	 determined to continue this along those lines, Powell said 
N- 	1$ 	struggle because the items- 	Several hours after liii Once again, inflation fighter Kahn called high business there are no viable alter. 

11'red Kahn has been tripped profits a "catastrophe." 	natives. tives are worse." 	 speech, Kahn also isenod i IV by his own tongue. 	During an inflation discussion 	Ashe has on dozens of other "If at first we don't succeed, dItI!fl4 in an attempt U :.Ever since the outspoken with reporters last Friday, occasions, Kahn warned if the we will simply keep trying," Kahn took charge of the ad 	clarify his remwks. - 	Kahn said, "I'm not naming for pron falls the nation could 	 _________ 	Kahn said. "I see absolutely no 	-.There seems to be confusion Mnistration's anti-Inflation office, so I can be intelligent." face mandatory wage-price 
rogram last October, his 	mcat cases, his remarks control or a recession which 

alternative." 	
about what I said," th public statements have sent 	would "throw millions of people But the damage had been statement read. "I was oni) Miudders through the White 	 ___ done. 	 poI'1ng 01* that the altemn House and his own staff. 	 ANALYSIS 	out of work." 	 ' 	 ___ 

	

_________ 	But he phrased his usual 

	

__________ 	 tives to the kind of voluntary  

from the mouths of federal and prompted quick discla 	"An honest person has got to 	

Th Washington St 	sntIiatIon rem we have : The kind of thing heuys 	 warnlngaliWedlfferenflythis  dot what normally would come have produced big headlines time. across the top of its front page: today are either a recession or 
______ 	"Kahn Warns of Mandatory mandatory controls," Kahn Controls." 	 said. bureacrats. 	 era from the White House - and admit that if this program 

White House press secretary 	"Both of 
Kahn has said he uses the from Kahn himself. 	doesn't work, we may get one or 	

!Y 	Jody Powell emphatically told ble." 
	these are unaccepW colorful phrases only to Illus- 	This situation occurred again another of those alternatives, 

'' Kah, added, 	president 
his point and does not Monday during a speech to an whether we like it or not," he 	 Kahn's -  

mean them to be taken literally. AFL-CIO "price monitoring" said. 	 ALFRED KAHN 	speech that "the president 	has repeatedly said he Is For Instance, last November rally. 	 Kahn said several times or the tightening of economic not 	
will 

mandatory wage- inalterably opposed to wage- Kahn said the nation could fall 	gj recited his usual litany during the speech that both he conditions to bring on a price controls." 	 price controls and I have said I into a "deep, deep depression" that the administration must and President Carter have no recession. 	 Kahn "meant in no way" to will resign before I would ad- unless inflation was brought stick to its voluntary anti- intention of pushing for controls 	He said the president ,,is indicate Carter was thinking minister such a program." 

Evening Herald,  Sanford, Fl.  	Tuesday,  April 10,1979-SB CLASSIFIED ADS 	
. . 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park; 

322-2611 	 831-9993 . 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	Ulm. ................43c a 111* 

3 consecutive times .. 31c a line 

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	iconsicutive times 	.3k a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Nnnn 	 i I ,i*t AAiniminm 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Do Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
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N 
U 
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18-Help Wanted 

For a career in Real Estate tall 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323-5374, 

Experienced Coon 
Apply in person 

Holiday Inn of Sanford 

SIDE GLANCES 	 ' 	by Gill Fox 	 [oisAcreaoe - 	 5Q-MicrpILrnuc mr çiin - la-1 ,awn-Garden 	- 77-Junk Cars Removed 

Nuclear Crisis Under Control 

Schools Near Cr'i'ppled Plant Reopen 

1-Card of Thanks 18-Help Vnted 
Nurses. 	RN's 	1. 	LPN's. 	Aides, 

The family of the late Mrs. Ella Live-in companion, short term 
Washington acknowledges with assignment. Homemakers Up. 
sincere appreciation the many John 625.0636. 
acts of kindness shown to us 
during the sudden passing of our Secretary - experienced for busy 
loved one. We pray 	God's Sanford office. 	Heavy 	typing, 

blessings upon each of you and shorthand preferred but not req. 
trust that we will always prove 15717 or 322.6541. EOE. 
worthy of your loveand concern. 

Mrs. Eiouise Sapp and Family. 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - dinator for the Middletown befall a commercial reactor. 
Schools new the crippled Three Area School District near the Occurring when the core 44 
Mile Island nuclear plant were power plant. 	 cooling system falls to carry off 
ready to reopen today after 	Although leaks of radiation, the heat of radioactive decay, a 
assurance from Gov. Dick such as the cancer-causing meltdown cou!4 produce a 	 44 
Thornburgh the nation's worst iodine isotope that showed up in cloud of lethal goses capable of 
commercial nuclear accident traces in area milk samples, killing thousands and con- 
was safely under control. 	are still above normal, Denton taminating a wide area. 

	

Thornburgh authorized the 23 said they had dropped rapidly 	With the main danger aver- A. 

schools to resume classes after toward normal levels, 	ted, technicians concentrated 
_ 	

'Boo Harold Denton, the U.S. Nu- 	 sin. bleeding gases from the 
clear Regulatory Commission's 	Radiation readings had do. 

- . 	reactor's nrlmnrv nn1Inn 

i! 
	offices  

T 

OFFICE SPACE 
UPSTAIRS DOWNTOWN 

322 0204 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
everything ..

. _evenforyou! 

38-Wanted to Rent 

Responsible individual looking for 
I or 2 BR, unfurnished house 
outside city. Call 322 1293. 

-- 41-Houses 

New 3 OR 1 bath home CM, City 
water, sewer. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 322-6457. Eves. 
322-7111. 

3 BR 1'7 bath Fam. Rm., Orange 
trees, utility shed. $26,000. 322. 
7373 2316 Jewett Lane. 

Is kt 1.dty, We 

2324 PARK DR. 322.2115 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322.9214 	 322061* 

Kennel Assistant 
All phases, hard work, 

housing, salary. 322-5757 

Exp. laborers for Masons 
Deltona Area. Own Trans. 

574 2572 aft. 7 

Cabinet makers & spray painter. 
Exp. or trainees. sis Cabinets. 
Longwood 3395943. 

Man needed for yard :are during 
Summer Season. Phone 322 2090 
between 10 am. & 6 p.m. 

AAA 

EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Ave. 
323-5176 

per 

4-Personals 

Ol\fOR CE-520.IO-Guarante.c. 
Free details; KIT, Box fl)9 

Pompano, FL.33061, N11fl. 

WANTED: Customers to enjoy 
Judy's Hamburgers, Super 
Salad Bar with 13 items & Great 
Country Breakfast. No cx 
perisnce necessary. Apply in 
person Hwy. )7.fl, Sanford. 
Appetite required. 'Weddings by DOT 

NOTARY PUBLIC W 3322026 or 323.0667 v' 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 
P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 

...e K 

	

system  by meanir  Of JL delicate 	00 	 S-Lost & Found top trouble-shooter at the scene, over the plant and .02 inilhlrern 
advised the governor the crisis per hour on the adjacent banks UmmO 	bahancix* act. 00 .o 
was easing for the disabled 	 Lost, strayed or taken from the of the Susquehanna River, he between pressure and tern- 

OOOAA 	 vicinity of Mayfair Country 
tem- 

perature. 	 00 reactor. 	
said. A reading of .01 mlllirem 	

it was a slow and risky 00 	 Club. German short hair, white 
In a statement issued Mon. is normal in the area. 	

00 	 w.11ver spots, docked tail. 
day, the governor also advised 	"I consider the crisis over process because excessive gas Reward. No questions. Pet, not 

	

thousands of pregnant women today with regard to the core," buildup from too low a tern- 	Key 	 a hunting dog. 322.2531.  

and little children that they he said. 	 perature or pressure could 	S Operable Tabby cat, male, white on neck I 
could return to homes 	 feet. (11 lbs.), missing vicinity spawn another 	bubble 	0 Under construction 12th & Laurel. 323317S. Reward. 

	

As an indication, Mate Civil in the reactor vessel or damage 	0 Limited work author Ow five-mile area they fled 10 Defense authorities, who have the piping. 	
On order 	 Source Atomic Induitnil Forum. D.c*mb., 3' 17$ 	 ings. Lost vic. Groveview off 

izations 	 - 
days ago beca'use of radiation been on "full alert" status to 

	After perhaps one more 	
Lake Mary Blvd. 322•IS76. 

Male Door black w-whits mark. 

	

leakue. 
Educators predicted near evacuate almost 400,000 Harris- degassing attempt, the experts 	 Nuclear power plants in the United States 	 . 

	

burg area residents since the will be poised for the final step 	
ans. to "Max". 

male Sheep dog Blue eyes, 
Reward. 322. normal attendance for the first accident, are now "on call" toward cold shutdown - one 

day of classes held within the status only. 	 that could begin as early as below the boiling point of water primary coolant water islinally expert, said 	
1166. 

sporadic leaks of ______________ five-mile limit. 	 Only a week ago, experts still Friday, said Denton. 	while enough pressure is lowered to atmospheric levels, radioactive xenon gas were dill 	6-Child Care Z think people are ready to believed a core meltdown was 	The two-phased shutdown maintained to prevent gasses the reactor will be in what OCCWTiD4'  but that they were 
gèbsck to school," said Carl possible. That is the worst calls for the reactor tempera- from coming out of solution. 	Denton called "s benign state." not particularly dangerous and Exp. child care w.planned ac. Sinner, transportation coor- possible accident that could tire to be lowered carefully 	When the pressure of the 	Robert M. Bernero, an NRC were knpculble to controL 	tivitles In my home. No school 

age or orop.ins. $30 wkly. 569. 1932. 
Carrel's Kiddie Corner, Dunn & 

3LnateH'éarings 'On Accident Begin_ _____ 
3rd St.,, Ostn. Mon.-Fri., 6 
am. .6 P.M. 332.2*16. 

11-Instructions - WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Nuclear Regulatory 	this hearing and future hearings could largely determine 	'the subcommittee has oversight responsibility over the Cnmmluulnn I. udn., ui tr4I I.e 	1 	,,. 	t. - 	- - - 

FURNITURE 	 F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL Lq lot, big trees, water & sewer in Top Dollar Paid for junk & used' 
Sanford 	$ii.soo 	William FOR SALE 	 YELLOW SAND cars, trucks& heavy e3uipment 
Maliczowski. 	Realtor 	372 7933. 372 7195 	 (.111 Dick Lacy 323 7580 - 	 -. 

If you aren't using your pool table, NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	- 	 -.- 

take a cue, and sell 	it with a GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 	64-Equipfllent for Rent Herald classified ad 	Call 	327 IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED - Motorcycle Insurance 
_2611 AD BLAIR AGENCY 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 323 3866 or 323 7710 
mall farm tractor With mower & 	Rent Our Runsenvac -  

Got something to sell' A Classified 100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
other equipment 	Call 	after 	i 	CAR ROLL - S FURNITURE 

BLVD. NEAR NEW K MART. 
pm 	322 7361 	 372 5181 

--------- 
Ad Will Soil it fast 

------
78.-WctorCyCles 

---. 

79-Trucks -Trailers 
ZONED 	PROFESSIONAL Spc 	BR SUit.? new. $239.5 PC 	LR 

66 OFFICES 1)2.500 TERMS new $399, Loveseat 1*4958. up; 	 -Horses 
7 pc dinettes $69.95 & up, Ref 	-_- 

17 Blazer I wh dr. Cheyenne pkg .  I ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED $506. up. El 	stove 1608. up. full 	 Yt' Old Filly 
LAKE 	MAR K HAM 	ROAD. size draperies $106. up 	Sanford 	Appaloosa & Quarter horse A C. 	P S. 	P B. 	A T. 	AM FM, 
NICELY 	WOODED 	114,900 Furniture Salvage, 	1792 So 	of 	 SJSOort)est 321 0591 

Cruise MUST SELL' $4495 TERMS. Sanford. 3225721 	 - 3239702 
68-Wanted to Buy - 

80-Autos for Sale 
21 4 	ACRES 	NEAR 	SANFORD 

AIRPORT, ONLY 12,000 DOWN 
DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	- low cost Classifieci Ad 

AND SELLER TAKES MOR AE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
19?1 PIN TO 	CLEANS 300 TGAGE D0IIHouse6rms.. 	 APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 

ompletely furnished 	nitureSalvage 322 877) 3495933 120 ACRES 	PAVED ON 	 ROAD Call  332927 
NEAR OSTEEN YOUR OWN 

FREE ESTIMArES 	 Cash 322.4132' 35 	ACRE 	LAKE 	NICELY Carpets from 1650 $250 
WOODED 11.000 PER ACRE yd 	installed 	Larry's 	Mart, 	215 	Sanford 	Ave upholstery 	drapes 	slip Covers 349.5933 TERMS Buy & 	Sell, 	the fin5t 	in used  We will 	not 	be 	undersold 	 Refrig . tOve,tools.  - turniture, 

20 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE comparable Quality 
,iSh pad for good used 	inobilc 

ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
KuIp Decorators 	

hOrn,". Leesburq Homes, 2215 N AY'TONAAUTOAUCTlON' 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN Citrus Blvd. Leesburg, Fl 	37118 ,.wy 97 	I mite west of Speedway 
AMA 	CITY 	126.000 	BEST or call 901 781 3029 Since 1937 

Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 	a' 
TERMS .K19 W 	1st 	 322 7260 	- 	

- --- 

put5lic AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday 8. Saturday at 7 30 It's 

146 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED .1 pc 	BR 	Suite. mattress & 	boi 	 72'i41,1t10 the Only one in Florida. You set 
NEXT 	TO 	DESIGNATED 
PARK 	cvi iJAJ I AWC t'ni., 

springs 	Double bed. White 	 ' 	 _ -- ______________
- 

A,,ctinn c.u,i.r,IAS.1 n ... 
the reserved price 	Call 904-255 
sni .,, i.,,H,..' 

COMPANY owned Surplus - 3 BR 
2 b. rec. rm 6. FP, Good neigh. 
bortiood wcommunity swim. 
ming pool. Low dwn wmort Sr 
low int. carried by seller. Call 
37') ScM ha$W 	I.S. 

New 235 Homes, i pct. interest to 
Qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER 377-7337. 

A COLORFUL FUTURE 
15  PHONE CALL AWAY 

Life Is more colorful when you're 
earning good money and 
meeting nice people. Call 644. 
3079 for details. 

AVON 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Position open for career minded 

individual with the Nation's 
largest producer of factory built 
oartments & developers of 

multi-family projects. Excellent 
salary & bonus, paid vacation, 
fully 	paid 	medical, 
hospitalization I life ins. Must 
be capable of supervising 
numerous properties. Tran. 
sportation provided. Send 
complete resume to Sandra 
Miller, Cardinal Industries, Inc., 
Box U. Sanford, Fl. 32771, Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

HOMEOWNERS; Don't low your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644231$. 

Duren Ave. Osteen, New 3 OR, 2 b, 
C H&A. 1g. lot. $45,500. 

Older 2 OR, lb. 2411 Palmetto Ave. 
$21,500. 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY INC 

REALTOR,,323.7532 
Eve. 3730612,372 1547,32271/! 

W. Garnet? White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 32271$1, Sanford 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

Super sharp company to work for 
must have shorthand & typing. 

GENERAL 

BOOKKEEPING 
Great company & working con. 

ditions. Excellent skills needed. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Work for great company with 

excellent benefits. Typing a 
must. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

ASSISTANT 
You will have an excellent position 

with an excellent company. 
Great pay & all expenses paid. 
must be able to travel. 

AUTOMOBILE -. 
PAINTER 

Great boss I. local company. 

EXPERIENCED 
BODY MAN 

Must have previous experience,-.. 
good pay I plenty of work. 

GROUNDS KEEPER'  
If you like the outside this Isthe job 

for you. Great boss & company. 

HOSTESS 
CASHIERS 

WAITRESSES 
COOKS 
TYPISTS 	11 

SERVICE STATION' 
ATTENDANT 

5VW Vii 14 	w 	ic wui- e, ay 
Gary Hart, D-Colo-, who plans to take six montha to a year 

inc exieni er our reuance on nuclear energy in the 314 century," he said. 
cocunlsalon, meaning it approves its budget and has 
authority to raise questions about its operations. to investigate what went wrong at the Three Mae Island power plant. Hart and Sen. Jennings Randolph, D.W. Va., chairman Had said the subcommittee's questions would Include: 

Hart's nuclear regulation subcommittee opens compre- the Senate Monday to authorize a special Investigation ofhenalve 

of the Environment and Public Works Committee, asked -How the accident happened and whether there were 
early warnings. 

hearings today with the entire five-man coin- 
: 	mission appearing before It to answer questions. 

the Pennsylvania power plant accident and for the extra 
-Whether the 	milon should have responded 

"The NRC is on trial in terms of this accident and its 
money to pay for it. 

"Although  the president has announced the creation of Mite and local evacuation plans had not beenh 
response to It," Had said ins statement announcing the 
hearings. an independent commission of experts to study the sc- 

tested  in accordance with federal regulations. 

"But the Congress is also on trial. The facts revealed at 
cldent, it cminnot replace the Congress' obligation," Hart 
said. 

-Whether the commission depends too much on utility
company information in setting license requirements. 

Who should pay for the accident and the cleanup. 

Deadly Fumes Spew From Cars 

Cook Full time. Special diet ex. 
perience. Apply in person 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 913 E. 
2nd St, 

LET'S St ,IONEST '0-
if you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this pd 
wouldn't be here. if you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.100.432.5402 anytime for 
recorded message. 

.t Crews Work Cautiously On Train 

WE'VE EXPANDED 
low office In Lake Mary now 
open. Currently interviewing 
experieflced Sr newly licensed 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 
ourselves to your being a suc. 
cessl Continuous training I 
guidance. Join a professional 
teem. Call 8313233 or 3225233 
Fricke & Fricke Assoc. Inc. 
Realtor, ERA Member.Broker. 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

virtue of that certain Writ of 
xecution issued out of and under 
e wa of the Circuit Court of 
range County, Florida, upon a final 
dgement rendered in the aforesaid 
unI on the 7th day of July, A.D. 

175, in that certain case entitled, In 
t: The Marriage of Sharon L. 
inn, Petitioner and Charles it. 
lines, Respondent, which aforesaid 
(Fit of Execution was delivered to 

as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
lorida, and I have levied upon the 
Illowing described property owned 
p Charles R. Hines, said property 
eIng located in Seminole County1  
lonida, more particularly 
tsa'ibed as follows: 
Respondent Charles R. hines " 

Sorest In the following: 
Lest 209 feet if N!i of SW¼ p( 

1E¼, Section 36. Township 21 Sg 
an" 32 1, tess North 2$ feet  ik 
W& Chuluots, Seminole Covnfy 
lend.. 
Rd the undersigned as Sheriff 04 
iminole County, Florida, will as 
1:00A.M. onthe21lh day ofAp,jl 
D. 1979, offer for sale and sellsq 
* highest bidder, 101 Cash, sfabi.1( 
many and all existIng liens, at tM 
rent (West) Door if the Seminol 
ounty Courthouse in Sanfor 
bride, the Hove descrIbed ft E1L: roperty. 
That said sale is being nsads.c 

etisly the terms of said Writ cit 
iKulien. 

Jim S. Polk, Sheriff - 
Seminole County, 
Florida 

bIb$h: April 3, 110, 17, 24, 1979 
I 

u i UH )J$JV 3636149   	
Sanford Ave. 	121 "wnen I think of spring, I think of robins, warm weather 	 AT 5th 	
Consignments Welcome 	 1972 Lincoln Continental 

	

and blue skies.You think of fertiflzerl" 	 We have a Singer Futura Sewing 
323 7050 	 Mark IV Good cond. 

	

______________________________ 	
NORTH    CAROLINA IF YOU 	mach Sold new for $650 was 	

clloqqs Auction Sales 	
Clean 12200 3.49 5933 41-Houses 	 LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 	Christmas lay away, there was 	For Es?ate Commercial & - 	 - 	- 	 411--Houses 	 1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PROP 	Only $116 bat due, purchasers 	Res identia l Auctions & Ap 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-69 to 

_______________________________ 	
ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 	left area and we are unable to 	pfai'.,ils Call Dell's Auction 	15 models Call  3399100  or  834 

	

New Listing in Lake Mary, Florida 	
COLD TROUT POND. YOL 	locate You can hay,' mach for 	 12) 5670 	 160' (Dealer) 

	

Livingat itsfinest. lBS I' bath 	
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,995 WIT 	I locash or take up payments of 	- 	________________________ 

	

georgeous pool & patio, C HIA, 	
. 	 ONLY $400 DOWN AND EAS' 	$ 1 2 1710 Will take trade as part 	The weather is perfect for a 	1974 Cadillac Coupe DeVille 

	

on a quiet Street of well kept 	2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, ON 	PAYMENTS WITH 6 PEA 	Payment Call 831 1714 day or 	backyard sale sell everything 	Ni(CCOnd itiOfl 12850 
hornet. $34,500. 	 CRESCENT. 119.500. 	 CENT INTEREST. 	 flight Freehoin' trial, no 	last with a want ad Call 322 2611 	 32303 1 8 323  4632 Obligation 	 or 83) 9993 	 I ----- 	_________ 

	

See the Easter Bunnys Golden 	2 	BEDROOM, 	ENCLOSED 	 --- ---- ------- - - 	
Lincoln, .4 dr, Town car '71, air. 

	

Egg with this 3 or I BR 2 bath 	CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF 	SEIGLER REALTY 	Exercise bicycle Lit" new, Sp 	
77-Junk Cars Removed 	PS, PB, P wds, seat A. dr. locks 

	

Sanora Patio home, all 	ON WASHINGTON. $21,000. 	 pedometer, tension control & 	 Cream on cream w vinyl top 

	

amenities of clubhouse, pool, 	 BROKER 	 timer. $45 372 1599 	
Cream w bre. interior Tilt 

	

tennis Courts with privacy & 	3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE 	 - 	- 	- .-- 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 cruise. AM 1M & 8 track 

	

security. Priced under the 	PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 	Sanford32l.0640 	 Beds. double hotel, $30 set. 	
Frorn$lQto$30 	 Every option, original owner, 

__ 	
Sanford Auction, 1715 S. French. 

	

market  with an easy assumable 	NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. 	Orlando 327.1577 	
323 7340 	

I 
Call 327 1674. 327 1460 	I 	wife's car. 373 6880. 

mortqage. 	 NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 	
DeLand 668-8335 	-  REALTY  WORLD. 	$21,000. 	

Latex paint 11 99 gal 

(((((( 

	

__ 

	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS
________________________________ 3)0SantordAve. 

	372 579)MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET _____ 	______
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE- 	45.A-jtof State 	WILSONMAIERFURNITURE

__ 	
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE ON 

	

))))) 	OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET- 	 opty 	 BUY SELL IRADE 
_____________________________ 

3tI-315ErirstSt_ 3771627 TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 

--__________________ 

	

IN BETTER AREA OF SAN. 	 NORTH CAROLINA 	
I -. 	 -- -

-- -_ - 11  BUSINESS SEHVICE LIS11NO ' 
 _

K 
The Real Estate Agency 	FORD. 3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH, 	 MOUNTAINS 	 5)-Household Goods REALTORS . 	" LARGE DEN, EAT-IN KIT, 	

i 	 -_- 

	

WITH CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. 	35 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 	ON SALE NEW twin Size box 	1 	 _______________________ 

	

24351 , 5. French (1? 92) Sanford 	COME-A RUNNIN'. $59,500 	Overlooking valleys. This tract 	springs & mattress $73.95 ea 	Air Cond,&Ilaflg 	Home lr, roven,ent 
323 	

would make a dandy mini farm. 	pc . NEW coffee table with 2 	 __ ____________________________ 

	

LARGE 2 BEDROOM FRAME 	Has a large log barn, also has 	matching end tables $39. Sanford VA.F HA-23S.Conv. Homes 	HOME COMPLETELY FUR. 	spring and even has a creek that 	Furniture Salvage, 1797 So of 	
Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 	Andy's Remodeling  Ser vice Low Down Payment 	NISHED ON 3rd STREET 	runs thru property, Borders a 	Sanford. 32? 872) 	 Call Carl  Harris at 	 General Building & Remodeling 

	

NEAR AUTO TRAIN. $fl,po, 	paved highway. A steal at on ly 	
Sanford. 322 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 	 6331 

	

Cash  for  your loti Will build on 	 $550000, Good terms, $7100.00 	
Small home repairs Remodeling 

your lot or our lot. 	 EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 	down, assume loan. 	 32-Appliances 	JACK FROST - Cent Heat & Air 	
6. Pan Roofing repair.  Free  Est 

YEnterpnise, Inc. 	 HOME WITH PANELLED 	
- 	 inst Comm 7.  Res. 3220205 	- 

Cond Service Free Es? on 	
323 8543 331 0715 

Model Inc. R'.altor 	7.44.30)3 	FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 	Mountain cabin approximately i 	Inflation fighters Hot Point Auto 

	

1121,9M.
YARD WITH FRUIT TREES, 	acre Dandy garden spot, this is 	washer & dryer - ornbinatjon. 	. 	 - 	INSULATION --- Batting, blowing, 

	

M.aitland Howell Estatis 	 a handy man Special because it 	Only 118 per mo.- 90 day same 	 Alterations 	 RACO Foam, fiberglas & is not finished inside., roughed 	as cash Call  Tony  322 0715. 	___________________________ 	Cellulose Lowest prices. Call Super I.Q. 4 OR 2 8, extras galore, 	DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT. 	wired and plumbing completed. 	_ 	___. 	.._. 	
371 0839 or 901 731 6703 collect sc porch. 153,900. 671.4557. 	 OVER 2.700 SQUARE FEET 	Water and the outside is corn 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 	Women's& Children's 

	

WITH 13 ROOMS, lNLLUUl,,, 	pleted. Large deck overlooking 	Service Used Machines 	 alteration'. Call Angie. 	 _____________ BATEMAN REALTY 	IN - LAW QUARTERS, CEN. 	mtns.You  can live lnit while  you 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 Maitland, 83)5606 

	

TRAL. HEAT I AIR, FIRE. 	finish it up. 5  miles  from Mur 	 3730697 	 Let a Classified Ad help you find - 
________ 	

Mowing 

	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 	phy. 177,50000 15,000000 down 	 - 	 more room for storage. 

?43a Sanford Ave. 321 0759 	TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD 	assume loan 	
53--TV- 	Classified Ads find buyers fast. 	o job too large or small, torn  

VERTISE, $55,gon 	 -_
- 	 plete lawn service. Free 7.7 Acres located on large Stream, 	

estimate. 373 4581; Landscaping  SEIGLER REALTY 	real good access About I acre 	Television 25" Color, Beautiful 

Sanford 321 -OW 	La gentle. Large trees cover 	warranty Call 83) 1711 day or 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	I 	Lond Fill 

garden area or pasture. Plenty 	Walnut cabinet Regular $, 	 Beauty Care 	& spraying 373 3019 call anytime. 

	

b. 
iE21L 	

BROKER 	
of room to build 3 or 4 houses 	Balance SiiS or $12 mo. Still in 

UFN IQ J̀ermu 	Orlando 32l.1577 	this tract Plenty of privacy, 	fliOtit 	______ -- -- 	
,, 	 n..... .._ 	 __ 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 
INCOME. 3.1 has future com-
mercial use. Good location & 

is only $19,500. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 
This elegant 4.3 has lust about 

BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI. 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR Ill 	 ML! 
323 6061 or eves. 323 0517 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
BR centrally located. $ yr. old. 
Wont last long. Only $34,900. 

CLEAN CLEAN 2BR lbnew paint 
& roof. Ig family room. Owner 
will assist in financing. $23,000. 

SOLAR HEAT low el. bills. Lg. 3 
BR 1k7 b quiet area, nice land. 
scaping. Only S2S,00. 

IDYLLWILDE 3 BR 2 B lovely 
stone fireplace & FR. Im. 
pressive entrance foyer, 
decorator wall paper, extra 
storage I utility rm. El garage 
door. $64,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
' "REALTOR, MLS 

3235774.DayorNight 

29-Rooms 

Sanford-Gracious living. 
Reasonable weekly & monthly 

. 	rates. Inquire 500 S. Oak. 

30-Apartments _Unfurnished 

DeBary - Lovely 19. I BR, Air, No 
Pets. Ideal Ret, Persons. Near 
shopping 1. churches, 

373-9054, 66$-61$I. 

Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic bath, 
wail to wall carpet. $133. $41. 
7,53. 

1 85-1154. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.97 In Sanford. - Call 
3231670 Mariner's Village. 

1 OR. Available at once 
$139mo., $l0Odeposlt 

3210041 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

Garage Apt.,) BR 
- 	on the river 

322.9049 

Furnis,ed :.pt. 
for rent. Over 

322-0414. 

Sanford Studio 
1 person, all electric 

$339. 323*0)9 

32-4ouses Unfurnished 
3 OR, kitchen equip. $250 1 yr. 

minimum. Is?, last + deposit. 
$19 Escambia, Open 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

Have a room to rent? Leta 
classified ad find a tenant for 
you[ 

SELLERS I BUYERS 

OR BUYAHOMEI 

GET T06ETHER 

- 

cony, financing yet asking price 	__________ _______ 

Handy man special, $17,000.  

everything, 164,900. 	 ___ 

ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL  

scotnan 	.' 
	down 	- 

REALTY 	 and  good  fishing in this area. 	turntable. 8 track tape player. 	 TOP 
 339 7053 

	

_____________________________ 	
Sold new S4 	a real buy at only 	__________________________ OVER 100 SALES 	 These are a 	few of over 2000 	1120 or take up payments of III CLOSEDOR CONTRACTED 	Lake  Sylvan area,  3 BR, 1', b. FR. 	listings. We have all types of 	per mo 	Call 531 1111 for free 	 MEINTZER TILE 

1st QUARTER 19791 	 Den on Country Site. 200' * 140'. 	property listed from $500. per 	home demonstration 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 	Lawn  SViCl 

YOU WANT TO SELL 	 FORREST GREENE 	cabins,  houses, old farms, etc 	19"  color  TV  walnut cabinet  90 

WHY DON'T WE 	 130.4133or 339.4711 eves. 	brochure.  You  can  call free of 	1)5 per mo.-90 day sam.' as 	 - 	323294s.  

SUPEP 	3 OR, I bath home in R011111111111111115 C.o 4  Used Televisions, $75 ano up 	 37?_ 0707 	 Lloht Itoulh = 11 CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	 Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

I I(I# I 	
DeLand 668.8335 	pa;m 't Plenty of wild game 	FM Stereo Radio. I  speed  PRO 	

- 	 TOPSOIL, CLAY. 

$44 	 acre and up. 	We have small 	 specialty, 25 yrs 	Exp. 671-761 7 

" 	OOWfl 	80" LENI lii Wøi,,u 	Stereo, AM 	 519 E 1st St .3225712 	 FILL DIRT 

V1OCII • IJVOV7 ,.uvn 	________________________________ 

Specialists, 	top soil 	I 	fill 	dirt, WE 'jELL HOMESI 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	 Write or call for free listing 	day in t'eme service Only $799 	 •es5meklfl9 	lawn mant 	& tree trimming 
charge by dialing I 500 43$ 7121. 	cash 	Call Tony 322 0245. 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 

tracts, 	we 	also 	have 	several 	Inflation  fighter new 1979 Philco 	- 	 General 	Landscaping 	Roil  

Write or Call today. 	
-'- 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 - 

MIWGAN, Fla. (UP!) - Board  "The lessons are, until ,of those cars go up - nobody tank Cars. 	 Yellow River tradle. 	cio(.o much flredemag.," Dinger of more explosions All the  can  are righted, there's wants to co1*eenplMe that," 	IAN offlcialswerelettthg the 	John Sullivan, a Federal Hogue add. "But IAN has a haveernergency crews working 	 Hogue said. 	 deadly gases - anhydrous Railroad Administration of- record o( Mon deraihmaentsofa Carefully at a Louisville & 	'God alrnlphty. 	On Monday, officials allowed ammonia, chlorine 	carbolic ficlal, speculated late Monday serious nitw'e then any ether Nashville rain derailment site 	 3,000 persons from the 400' acid - boil away from four ni that the r. pert of the railroad. Thu rocod Is there, It where diadly comIasat1osis of 	If lOftS 	.qe-mii. evacuatel area to dwt.igqd tank cars before they train could have been braking speaks foe' tesU." ammonia and chlorine hiss 	 go home as the gas &.Ipeted. tried to mow them. And they're to cress the trestle while the 	Eqkdm fled like U. Loudly from ruptured tank cars. 	more of. 	But fear that one or more of the letting one car burn itself out front accelerated to negotiat, a slag Sunday morning as the Officials kept some 2,000 	 other ors vpIg explode In the 	"We hop, the acetone burns gentle curve aid ascend a d*A chemicals sprayed out of  the persons sway from their hmes 	Shot, cars 	dean up procem delayed the itself out,  but  it it goes out  hill. 	 nplsd tank Car,, forming fora second night  Monday 
- 	 return home for the others. 	prematirely,wetac.apomihie 	That could have ad up  a  huge  dosis of deadly gsa. jLut hi case. 	 •• p. 	 vibration ln the mlddi. part of 	"ft blew a ring Ilk, a "I will tell you they said It 	 were set içrljg b,,jde the with the other cars," Bogus the train where the cars mushroom cloud  do mat safe operation  when they 	nobody wants to 	track by lit. Monday and 00 saId. 	 derailed. But Sullivan, the other have been 1,000 fed him," said trid to move the cars in 	 men with dozens of pisces of 	Twenty-seven cars on the federal omclals and the IAN George Dr.ag, a 00-yearold Waverly, Tens. Two days after 	cont•rn plot. that' heavy equipment worked  IAN train derailed Sunday at maMgod said  the  actasl 11amv who  lives near the  that, the town went up" and ii 	 tlwoujh the nl* on the others. 0:18 am. (T as the five cause of the deraibnu* hu not trillS. "I could feel the heat an 

persons died, said Philip always the pemthllity of mow1 had to wear oxygen gas powerful locomotives begin been p"u)ck*rL 	my hock ad I new the amok. Hogue, a member of the or aciAft! 
..,. 	 masks becaus, of the deadly pulling the 1l$.car train up a 	"ft's ping to be very herd to 4o'.Ing he real low. I darted National Traisportatlon Safety - 	"God almWy, If some more fins Mill spewing from the alight  rise jog beyond the ascertain what %II)PIMd be. gotting che,y." 

T
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The  Train Whistles Signal 
Danger - - 

1
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CEESTVIEW, Fig. (UPI - squssling t$n brakeS and was the first to have," &vnson . cargo In the 	"c'4bs aiding øiy l r' - 	ail abed IAN tr The melodic wail of 	plej 	0111111111 11111111 &= th. said. 	 Jim 11$. 	 the threat 01 ,q1 	AM by 	1ybewthotrim wle has been a cell to ad.. tracks. Experience has down 	It was leaking chlorine gas 	Mon thenSIS I 	persons In 3.1111111 we allowed to M 	 hams  
', vidureformore dw acm- dam thsslowandth,uigucky kern a IAN trim tank car Monday. 	 taks  VA aikdMdg. 4 fee'  M160 slog the di.. 	 which bid denied last year 	'Wi win 	

'' 'l's gs to beep def4ilm.nt-plagued IAN 	"Wswetegetthigrssdy$ogo that killed s 	Yosewu 	 lANe 	nul'-'on 	dtilaimgimgWh,s railroad tracks It 4aMs  to church when I heard this riddinta hi esethur Pamdie 	pHi rs.dy . 	 iett1 t 	 to 'iet w. tbsp. dg. 	
' nsiosllk,a,onlcW,m  A& &*  aec$ds1*,*wasailANtrj 	' 	

- 	 "Ides'Iás*,.,the 111111111111 
"lhswafesr thatay 	I ths 	it  was a hew se," tM car t 	ç 	b4IM. 	IS p t 	coluie 	 ____ 

(avio *1111111111 we 111111111111 .-.- in it OW 	aildMary$llvs."lidwhmI 1$ peruse in Fsbrus7_im 	 ____ 

	

___ 	
CSS5I$MIU SI1*U Moo htLch. s.d lii In dd 
	ft 

	

iii Is going to happen," add busdi was  straw  deri, after a denalkesat in  Waved,, 	ChWO wk.. 	iienak, 'We May hove to pat a dGodep,whsssfUy 	hm 11 	1*.. 	 - to fts$  
Ilvefhiat a quseter mile from 	Her 9111110111111111 i- .: . 	' ! b11d MI. ', 	

- lOse reatrictises. We  will 	__
. 1111111116 01`1111111111111111 ___ ___ 	 ____ 	

whdwewtode.d thsiraeto.  lift fo5'Is$e 	seen,-  ried his fily, N 	erthf.,4byafejenal. 	• a.,' 	
wa* 111111111P peimssa as 	asthey carry tonic nulethe. 	ftve' - 	lrWho*ge. dtbs 	 IS7.' 	- 

gases," ' 	 . 	 deptwotralon tea "wari (seldy) rsueada 01 any 	• 	' 	 Psin PIss d Uupi ' 'ihtek1i thet lbs pm_ to 
along lb. 01 bones 	'evecusted. "I railroad in the_cemiry," 	 Plus Jr., who 	1*Nd JUN umid ee" 

PshaidJe's derailment thick lees as, 01  lb et to .  ha In 	 te PUdis lose see twice Were as Nalimsi - M1inIditSISkUktbat H 	as 
of react quickly to 	erthsisp1uda,ijIj, leslie carrying hsu,dsen chauld trim their buses 11, 01 Rwd 

For Lease Executive home in 
ldyllwilde. 3 BR, 7 B. FR, scr. 
pool. Luxury living, turn. or 
unfurn. Call The Real Estate 
Agency, 332.5374, 

NICE 3 BEDROOM, 1'7 BATH, 
CARPET, DISHWASHER, DIS 
POSAL I RANGE, $273 MONTH 
PLUS SECURITY. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
371-0702: 3734762 

Creative Expressions 

Call Jo-An, 3235512 

11-A-Arts a Crafts 

Most complete Craft I Hobby 
Supply In Central Florida. 
HORSY DEPOT, 1910 French 
Ave. Sanford, Fl. 

I.Aft iNd  
Night-  Auditor experienced 

preferred but not necessary. 
Apply in person Holiday Inn, 
Sanford. 

Experienced Floor Man needad. 
Apply In person Sanford Nursing 
I convalescent Center, 930 
Mellonyll$e. 

Legal Moth. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

RIliSTIN PICTITIOUS 
75*01 NAME 

Notice Is Hereby Given that ONE 
HAMILTON ASSOCIATES, a 
Massachusetts limited partnership, 
suffi0rilod to do bus inø In the 
State if P1.11dB under the name 
ONE HAMII..TON ASSOCIATES, 
LTD.. Inten to register with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court  of 
Seminole County, Florida, the trade 
name of ONE HAMILTON 
ASSOCIATES, LTD. In compliance 
with SectIon 513.09, Florida Statutes. 
Florida Statutes. 

Dated this 191h day of March, 
197,, 

ONE HAMILTON ASSO. 
dATES, 
ouftsonizid to do business In 

Florida as 
ONE HAMILTON ASSO. 
CIATES, LTD. 
By: Arthur J. H$IIIThIn, Jr., 
Mesagins General Partner of 
Llseaevs.$amllten Realty 
Company 
Solis General Partner of 
One HamIlton Associate 

PvSllsh: March 27, April 3, 10, 17, 
"7, 
DIHiM 

I NOTICE 
1 

esticu oo sass op AsseTs 
AND ASSUMPTION OP DIRTS 
PUI$UANT TO CN*PTIN 676. 
FLORIDA $TATUTI$ 

MARINE U$OUICII,  Inc., a 
Florida cerparofien, with IN pria 
c*ol piece of luelnem if 75$ High. 
esy 1741, Fern Pers. mendl ssne, 
lies purchased the aaifs if and has 
become hewed Is pay the dehis in 
full if M.L I. LIQUIDATING, INC. 
(N1m$VMadIW Seeswces, Inca 
New Ys* M100 I,  with its 
0111,11114111111- if bweNess if iN 
low-  11111111111 17.00. Fern PieS. Phells. 

Thu elNd$,s dais of the tranefor 
of emis.  so as awimpillso if 
11111111016 by MARINE iI$OUiC1$, 
INCa Florida ceipa,Miss, Is April 
L 	- 

Oka No daleS of Fern Perk. 
* Phelk% this Nd day if AwN. 1979. 

MASINI usouncis, INC. 
Plerids_ceepsniilee 

or: P. 0,5I Kill, 
- Vlss PION" . 

l*1*: tarN IL, IF. 1579 
011.11 

,DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chapr 
30 

Hwy. 1792 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:13p.m. 

FICTITIOUS NNI 
Neticels fat euy tiven that I aIm, 

weasel In  hsilsiess  if 11$ A*Iantc' 
Drive Maitlani. Florida $amieá, 
County, menis., under the fictitiews:' 
nome if A.ASC VAN $ STORAGE.' 
and that I W4W is ro#Ww Sold: 
nome with no CueS if thu circuit:  
Court, $eminele County, Florida In. 
eccsrdanc,-with Itw prisi 
the Flctrn.1s Nan,. uatutes, 
Wit: lecties 513.05 FlorIda Statulø. 

11g. Jemes C. Miller Sr. 	: P101111111011in April 106 17, 14, May 1, 1979e nails 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This is an ideal 
way to inform the public 
01 your club activities. 

:ii your club or organ. 
,.,tjiflo would like to be 
,'.. Included in this listing 

call: 

Ewnlng IfrimM 
- 	

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

33323)1 

REDUCED $2000 
for  those who demand the Most. 2 

OR  modern  home has over 1600 
Sq. Ft. living area & is located 
close to hospital I all  can 
veniences. $35,500. 

CaIlBaft  
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3fl.7 

Searching for investment? .vai 
listed 2 apt bldg. near town, 
$21,500. 

C* Doll House for BegInners. 3 
BR, 1 B furn, near shopping but 
in a quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on thisl Owner  may carry  mart.  
$23,900. 

* Markham Woods Rd. 3 55,2 5, 
4 acre country estate Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage $ 19. oak trees. 
Appt. onlyl 

*44  Acres county acreage w 
citrus grove I SR 44 frontage In 
Geneva. Attention developers 
good price 5 terms. 

Cl Acre bldg. lots wpaved rd 
fronlage $ beautiful  oak trees in 
flsteen.  Good terms. 

TEMPIR AGINCY' 
REALTOR 323495) 

- MULTIPLE LISTING  SERVICE  
Eves  567.3615323190 

n no or", 

nice I.R. 1g. 5cr. patio all on a 	 RIALTy 	
Murphy. N C 7$lOs 	 3220352 - - 	Electrical 	 - 

lovely fenced lot  app 	 ________________________ 
_____________________________ 	 _______ 	

Yard Debris, Trash WAJRANTED, OnIy$27,SOQI  

	

I(atro. 	 10 Acres Lone Pine  subdivision. 	 54-Garage Sales 	
Curley Burt ieid Electrical 	 Appliancesl Misc 

	

Price $60,000. Contact P. E. 	
" ---' 	 Maintenance& repair 	 (LOCAL) 3495371 24 HOUR LH 322-9283 	White Pt. I?, Box 220, 	 YARD SALE 	 8305321 	 ______________________ 

	

JUST LISTED. Neat 3  OR,  I bath ________________________ 	Morganton,  N. C. 71655 	 210 Abbott Ave.  Lake Mary 	
Painting 

home in Bel Aire on shaded lotl 	
__ 	 .. 	 Wed Thur 95 	 Glass& Screen 

111111111111111 
Newly painted, eat in kit., 	Here is the house you want w 	

46-CommercialProperty 	-  fenced rear  yard & Much Morel 	everything  you need & you can  
Only 123,9001 	 move right in without doing a 	 I 55-Boats & Accessories 	Screen--porches,  pool end. , wds. 	

DANNY'S PAINTING 
thing. All for $31,900. Call now & 	INVESTMENT BUSINESS 	 ---_ -_ .-_ 	All type re glazing & wd. Install. 	Interior Exterior House Painting 

ONE OF A KIND, a, bath 	see this bargain 	 Not for the faint of pocket book but 	lb ft. Bass boat w 15 HP Chrysler 	Free Est. Mr. Taylor 322-5545. 	
Licensed Insured Bonded 

home in Winier Springs Ww 	 excellent investment. 2000 sq It 	motor Excellent cond. Many 	 FREE Estimates. (301) 322 9460 area. Many Extrasl Good neigh, 	double car. lot for $31,500? Well 	_.peoi l4.res-frgnting 11*". ul p.m 	 _______________________ 

carpet, CHIA, Fia. Sm., dining 	Need a 3 BR, 2 B with FR on a 	garage, S BR 2 bath house. Ap 	extras, Osteen  373 0076 after 6 	
GroomIng & Baiv'ng 	

Interior & Exterior Painting 

	

borh000t aPP WARRANTED 	we have it! Call us I we'll show 	DeDary Zoned C I. Financing 	
' 	 Small or Large Call Mr. Taylor 

Only 133,5001 	 you. 	 flesibie, 	 1925 74 It. T C twin 135 double in 	
.01.0'.0;L.,,_, 't, 

COZY 3 OR, 1 bath ho 	 Free Es? 327 SSlSor 3274434 

	

board outboard engines. 	oog & 'at boanln,j, bathing, 

	

me in id 	Choice property in Lk, Mary-2 	 REALlY WORLD. 	Sleeping cabin, depth finder, C8 	clipping, flea control. Pet 	
Painting by Anthony Corir,o, In 

	

Aire, w-w carpet, range & refg., 	acres on a corner., cleared w 

	

Partially fenced, large yard I 	some trees. $73,000. 

	

_______ 	 radio, life jackets etc. Good 	Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 	tenor, exterior  qualified in all Excellent coed! A Buy for  
cond $5,000. Eves. 322 7575. 	shady inside kennels, screened 	phases. Free Est Call 3270071. 

((t)) ___ __ ____ 

$32,000! 	 Enterprise near Stone Island I - 	 outside runs, also  air cond. 	- 

________ 	

ROBSON MARINE 	 cages. 332 Choice lots, some on canal but 

	

FANTASTIC) BR, I bath home in 	all have access to canal. Oil 2927 Hwy. 1792 	
Plun*ing Sirjt, Sanford, Fla 3271) 

	

Sunland with dining area, 	 sizes, prices $ terms 	 Horns Improvenwnts 

	

carpet, spacious backyard & 	 The Real Estate Agency 	Jon 1304? 16  Of  aluminum & - 

	

fiberglass, '76 Johnson 25 hp 	
' 	 ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

	

Much Morel Perfect  for  ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	REALTORS 	
with tilt trailer. Excellent Coed., Mikes  Drywall--  Drywall work, 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service Nice locati.nt $PP WARRANT. 

	

newlyweds or retired  couptel 	
OF SANFORD 	 74351  S French (I192) Sanford 	$900 327471$ 	 spraying, remodeling & floor 	Chg Cds 	3730)71, 3224601 ED. Only $21,5001 	 9' Real Estate Broker 	 3 5324 	 --- 	 ______ 	 covering. Free Est 322 1641. 

	

2544$. French Ave. 	- 	
, 57..Spoe1sa'jp,nj" 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

	

NEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	 3220231,32371fl,3230719 	 47-RulEstater*ed 	
REMODILINGIREPAIR JOIN SANFORD'S SALES ., 

42 
- , 	 ____________________ 	

'- 	 S.G.BALINTIASSOC. 3225665 RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 	, 	

- Brown's  Pressure  Cleaning-Mil. 

	

LEADERI WE LIST $ SELL 	 f1p 	 Losing yourhome& credit? I will 	
AlItyperacqs,yg 	 lMan,qualltyoper,,tlon 	 dew removal hogm I. roofs. 

	

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONSI 	- . 	- .-.-...
- 	 catch up back payments I buy 	

Scott Reaqan 332-1I7' 	 iyrs.exp, Patios.  Driveways 	mobile homes. Trucks washed. 

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 	
equity. 3320316. 

	

lift. Terry  1170 Wit contained air 	 - 	etc. Wayne Beal, 3321321 	 Economy rates. $34 "3$.  cond.. canopy, Reese hitch I 	• S MOUSE WANTED. ' 
• 	 S9-?Aislcal MSfCI19I1dIW 	Concrete Work: steps. patios  

Sanford's Sales Leader 	way bar. Park Ave. Trailer PS. 	
In Need Repairs 	 _____

' 	 Sm.or Lg. Free Es?. Call 322-2420 	See our beautiful , 	
373 $451 Eves. 	

p 	Thomas  organs, pianos.  ___________________ Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Corn 	Mr. Taylor. 322 5145 or 3224434 
TON w lap siding & shingle roof. 	

jj' 	Sot Ba!"s DIsc fmter 
ANYTIME 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 2 

	

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	Rooting I guttering, mt & cxl 202FrenchAve. 	3213253 	

FreeEst. 	323 O
CUSTOMCABINETS 	 remodeling, all work guaren 

3l53 Orlando Dr. 	333.5350 	 &SOM 	 _________________________ 	
lO9 after 	teed. Free Est. 3233436. 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	 VA$FHAFinanclng 	
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st lIed 	 62-taus'i-Gsrden 

2565 	For Sale: Mebile Home w 19. let, 	MORTGAGES, N. Legg, Lic. ______________________ Geneva Ares. New attien 3 	Mtg. Broker. 02$ No. 4.0 REALTORS 	PARK [a 	. 	SR. Chain link fame, i utility 	Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 	
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

n 	 The Greenhouse 	3329)41 	DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 rancliOflk. 	 " 	$ e*. 34' 	
' 561.1453 	 Evesaf for S$wsiUnds i. 

L- 	V 	- 
- -. 	 - 

- I 
I 	 - 	 it 
------_--_-- _-- 
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Blind Services At Issue 

Park Plans On ' Hold ' 	 It Over Legal Opinion 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Herald Staff Writer 

An opinion by Florida Attorney General Jim Smith stating only 
Milling stands operated by "Blind Services" can be placed on 
county-owned facilities has put a hold on plans by thç Seminole 
County Parks and Recreation Department to negotiate contracts 
with private vendors for the sale of refreshments during special 
events. 

Blind Services Is a division of the Florida Department of 
tEducation. The office operates training programs for the legally 
hind and attempts to place blind employees In competitive 
employment situations, including vending stand operations. 

Florida law permits a state political subdivision, such as a 
county or municipality, to restrict vending stand operations to the 
blind, but It does not require that restriction, Blind Services 
Director Don Wedower said. 

"This decision has put a temporary monkey wrench into those 
plans," Bob McMillan of the county attorney's office said today of 
the attorney general's opinion. McMillan said the vending stands 
In county-owned buildings are now operated by Blind Services, 
but whether or not a temporary refreshment stand at a park 
would be within the scope of the attorney general's opinion 
remains unclear. 

According to McMillan, Butch Alexander of the parks and 
recreation department had asked the county attorney's office 

whether or not it would be a violation to permit a private vendor 
from coming onto county park property and sell refreshments 
during special events such as a softball tournament or a tennis 
match. In the past, such stands have not been available to 
spectators, a parks and recreation spokesman said. But planned 
concessions in the future have raised the question. 

The temporary refreshments stands the parks and recreation 
department would be interested in would be placed at Red Bus 
Park and Sanlando Park, a spokesman said. 

If the county is required to limit vending sales tu Blind Service 
workers there maybe a question 01 whetner or not the service can 
be provided on a temporary basis. 

"I don't think we'd be interested in anything that Is temporary 

such as a park concession," Joe Davis, local Blind Services 
coordinator said. 

However, at a workshop session with county commissioners, 
Monday County Attorney Nikki Clayton said attorneys from 
several nearby counties have asked Attorney General Smith to 
clarify a recent opinion stating that "only Blind Services" can 
handle sales by vending machines in county-owned buildings. 

"The question to us," McM.11lan said, "Is whether or not the 
parks would come under the same requirement as a building." 

Only one county-owned building has a Blind Service vending 
stand at the present time. That exists in the top floor of the county 
court buildine in Sanford. 

DOT Wants $40,000 
To lmplement'HOV' 

000~~, 	Vt., I I 	I 	~_v '' -. 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Florida Department of Tran-
sportation (DOT) will try to get $40,000 to 
wage a publicity campaign to implement the 
high occupancy lanes along I-I in parts of 
Seminole County, said Bill McKelvy, deputy 
district DOT engineer. 

DOT Is proposing the Installation of high 
occupancy vehicle lanes along 1-4 from U.S. 
192 (SR 530) Osceola County to SR 434 in 
Seminole County. DOT officials say these 
lanes would encourage car-pooling which 
could lead to decreasing gasoline con-
sumption. 

DOT will meet with the Metropolitan 
Planning Organization (MPO) Thursday to 
request $40,000 to finance a public in-
formation campaign for residents In the 
threecounty area where the high occupancy 
lanes will be installed, McKelvy said. 

The meeting will be at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Orlando Public Ubrary, 10 N. Rosalind Ave. 

't'he 31* oceppancy v'4e tansa would he 
Installed on the far left lanes of the highway in 

the east and west direction. The lanes would 
be reserved during peak hours of travel by 
motorists carrying two or more passengers. 

"We are talking about a two-hour period in 
the morning and a two-hour period In the 
afternoon for when the lanes would be In 
effect," McKelvy said. 

- "The incentive for using these lanes is they 
are less crowded," said W. G. Gray. DOT 
spokesman. 

In other business, DOT will ask the support 
of the MPO to conduct an environmental 
impact assessment for installing the high 
occupancy vehicle lanes along 1.4 between 
Orange Blossom Trail and Par Avenue, 
McKelvy said. This assessment will provide 
the "missing link" for environmental Impact 
studies already conducted to evaluate the 
lane's impact, he said. 

"We have environmental Impact 
statements already complete for the two 
projects now under construction," McKelvy 
said. "The statements are for the points. hetweon U.S. tfl end ER 424 and between Par 
Avenue and the Maitland Interchange." 

Herald photos by Tim Vincent 

Second Suit Vowed 
Over Gun Permits 
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CALLING ALL 

CUSTOMERS 
In his line of work 12 to 14 years, 
part of that time as a police 
officer in the cities of Baltimore 
and Washington, D.C., "I hope I 
never have the occasion to use a 
gun. I take my chances. 

Under questioning from 
Commissioner Dick Williams, 
Galley said, If he had a non. 
concealed weapons permit he 
could wear It only on the 
properties his agency is 
protecting. "The only dLsad-
vantage 1 can truthfully see is 
the inconvenience of putting the 
weapon on and taking It off 
between stops," 

"I don't see how hiding the 
gun provides more protection," 
Williams said. French said 
Galley failed to ?how or 
demonstrate "compelling 
cirwnstapces of the need for a 
concealed weapon." 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn 
who opposed denying the, 
permit, said Galley had 
demonstrated he wants to 
operate within the law by 
acquiring the permit and going 
through the complex 
procedures to apply for the 
permit. "Denying the permit Is 
not going to do away with 
concealed weapons," she said. 

- DONNA ESTES 

carry an unconcealed gun on 
his person while at clients' 
businesses, but said without the 
concealed weapons permit he 
would have to remove the gun 
from his person while traveling 
between clients' offices. 

Under questioning from 
commissioners he said he Is 
often called on by law en-
forcement agencies to .e his 
dogs to track suspected 
criminals; to control guard 
dogs belonging to other persons 
and to control his own dogs 
when a suspected burglar is 
within an establishment. 

"The gun would be my last 
resort," Galley said, adding 
while he is getting his guard 
dogs under control to let law 
enforcement officers go into a 
building after a suspected 
burglar his own life Is in 
danger. 

In response to a question 
from Commission Chairman 
Bob French, Galley said he has 
never had to show a weapon and 
has not been personally 
assaulted. He said three of his 
drivers have been assaulted, 
but he Is asking for the permit 
Personally and not for his 
employees. 

"I've never had to use a gun," 
he said even though he has been 

The Seminole County Com-
mission voted 4-1 Tuesday to 
deny a request for a concealed 
weapon permit and was 
threatened with court action by 
the applicant, Robert George 
Galley, owner-operator of K-9 
of Orlando, a security dog 
agency. 

The commissioners are 
already involved in a lawsuit, 
currently being considered by 
the Fourth District Court of 
Appeals, over Its refusal to 
Issue a concealed weapon 
Permit to Harvey E. Morse, a 
Private detective, on Dec. 6, 
ill?. 

"I'm going to file a lawsuit," 
Galley said, after com-
missioners turned down his 
request Tuesday. "It took seven 
years before I got a concealed 
weapon permit In Orange 

County and I'm going to get one 
here, too," he said. 

County commissioners have 
not Issued any concealed 
weapons permits In Seminole, 
indicating they feel they have 
not been shown thus any real 
need for lisping such permits. 

Galley said he works with 
seven police departments In 
Central Florida and needs the 
Permit for sell protection. He 
agreed he could get a permit to 

County Seeks Legal Opinion On Heathrow PUD Status 

Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. held dedi- 
cation ceremonies 

this morning at Its 
new$l million facility 
at 3000 Southgate 
Road, across from 
the Sanford Plaza, On 
hand were the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary 
Post 53 (above) 
which donated an 
American Flag. An 
open house is being 
held today from 8:30 
p.m. until 8:30 p.m. 
and Brent Kelly, 8, 
(at left) took advan-
tage to test a Mickey 
Mouse telephone. On 
hand for the ribbon 
cutting was City 
Commissioner Julian 
Slenstrom. The 
Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Com-
merce coordinated 
the ceremonies. 
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~PUBLIC NOTICE 	 - 
Tops At 

NOTICE OF UNPAID TANGIBLE 	Byrne JamesBir 	33215 FlnaStatlon 	 13.13 Jeb'sSteak 	 416,67 The Needle Settle c.o 	.0 Seminole 7C$erv 	 410.60 UnsworthWOBldr$ 	231.0 PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES P0 Box $33 	 2300 French Ave 	 Emporium 	 Pamela R Rattimell OBA 	 c.o Charles R Cooper 	 $03 W is? St As provided by Chapter 197.062 Altamonte Spgs Fl 32701 	 Sanford Fl 32171 	 Fern Park Restaurant Inc 	 2317 S Sanford Ave 	 1792 & St Rd 426 	 Sanford Ft 32171 Florida Statutes, notice Is hereby 	
600 Hwy un 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Casselberry Fl 32701 Sanford given that Tangible Personal CBJ Sports Inc 	 93.71 Five Star Vending 	 io.eS Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Valle Trust 	 235.3' Property taxes assessed for 197$ are 922 W SR 436 	 163 Carswell 	

Newnet&ve,n 	115.12 	Seminole Turf Club D.E.A 	3739 	CO .SOhfl L Maynaro Atty 

'_ 

nowdelinquent. And beginning April Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	•Ht, Hill Fl 32017 	 Jewelry Jungle Inc 	391.0 co Joseph Watkins 	 Semiole Park 3, Fairground 	171 E Moiie Blvd Is?, 1979, such taxes are now 	
431 E Altamonte Dr 	 1917 Southwest Rd 	 P 0 Box 	 Winter Park, Fl 32719 Middle drawing interest at the rate of 1$ C&R BackhoeService 	109.07 Florida ElecCo 	 32.06 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Cl$Ulbfl'Y Fl 32707 percent per year. plus the propor. C 0 CL Geiger 	 of Orlando 	

Van Ore Stehin MMD 	106.91 tlona?e costs of publishing this Rt 3 Box 219 	 co Sid Vihien Jr. 	 Jones Georgew 	 9.71 	Nutt Howard Land 	in.0 Seven. Himdred and 	100.11 104W Hwy 426 SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL 	notice. Unless the delinquent taxes Sanford Fl 32771 	 Pres 	 Box $9 	 Inv Inc 	 °ea Bldg Oviedo Fl 32765 HONOR RbLL 	are paid before May 1, 1979, 	 P0 Box 6067 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	 303 Semoran 	 701 Semoran Blvd 
	 Vaughn Motors Inc 	 63.11 

SIXTH GRADE 	
warrants will be issued thereon and Camco Industrial Equipment 239.05 Orlando Fl 32153 	

Suite 220 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 32701 	
1U North Highway 17.92 

Mary Phillips 	
the Tax Collector will apply to the Cameron Salvage.Suppty Co Inc 	 Katie's Wekiva River 	22.91 	Altamonte Spgs Fl 32701 	

Longwood Fl 32750 

Pamela Williams 	 Circuit Court for an order directing P0 Box $5 	 The Florida Horseman 	41.55 Landing 	 Severs William E DOS 	326.12 
SE VENTH GRADE 	

levy upon and seizure of the Casselberry Fl 32707 	 P0 Box 116 	 Russell L Moncrief 	 Oriental Health Spa 	1111.11 BOX 3205 
.Mithael Brooks 	 Tangible Personal Property of the 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	RI 1 Box III 	 Universal Health Inc 	 Forest City Fl 32151 	 Vlhlen Sid & Son Elec Contr 	61.11 
Debbie Monkey 	

Taxpayer for the unpaid taxes. The Casselberry -Fern Park. 	21.15 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 5013 S Dixie Hwy 	 t 0 Box 2213 
Philip Lake 	

names of the delinquent Tangible Maitland Florist 	 Fla Screen Service 	110.95 	
W Palm Beach Fl 33105 	 Sheraton-Sanford Inn 	2295.19 Sanford Fl 32171 

Darlene Routh 	 Personal Property Taxpayers 	H R Blalack 	 co Harry 0 Duncan 	 Kiddie Kargo 	 45.26 	 (A Partnership) 
EIOHTHGRAOE 	 the amount of taxes, including the P0 Box 302 	 101OB State St 	 1119 Hwy 431 	 Oviedo Publishing Co Inc 	7732 	P0 Box 2055 	 village Hardware 	 249.42 

Alan Shoemaker 	
cost of advertising and interest Longwood Fl 32750 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Longwood Village 	 P0 Box 129 	 Sanford, Fl 37771 	 Martins Hardware Inc 

HONOR ROLL 	penalty are as follows: 
Longwood Vig Shopping Can 

SIXTH GRADE 	 A&A Cleans All 	 36.43 CavalierMotortnn 	1079.17 TheFlowerBasket 	
Longwood Fl 32750 	 Oviedo Fl 32765 	

SIgnMirtNeenCo 	 4.3 Longwood Fl 32750 
Kimberly Hare 	 Co Allan E. Berguson 	 Ellinor Motor Co 	 176 Oxford Rd 	 KondrackisSunoco 	 76.13 	 21.19 	300 Division St 
Deborah Boston 	 P.O. Box 2001 	 3700S US 1792 	 Fern Park Fl 32730 	 7711 Orlando Drive 	 Electric 	 Ormond Beach Fl 32071 	 Votusla Tool Co Inc 	161.1$ 
Elizabeth Boyd 	 Sanford. Fl. 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32171 	 Box 	 131 Plumose Drive 
James Sapp 	

Floyds Standard 	 10.97 	 Oviedo Fl 32765 	 Sinenlegistorantea. 	224.62 Casselberry Fl 32707 
Michael Whelchel 	 Advanced Lighting Center 	305.45 Central Fla Music Co 	16.76 P0 Box 3044 	 Konees Inc 	 Lounge Inc 
JoE lien Witt 	 $04 E Altamonte Or 	 3692 Hedgewood Or 	 Forest City Fl 32751 	 .o Konees Inc 	 Pacific Plumbing Inc 	12.52 700 W Lake 	 Von Herbulis Robert Wa. 	15.60 
Sybil Baker 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Winter Park Fl 32719 	 1173 City Nall Bank Bldg 	 6023 Ardelle C? 	 Bay No. 6 	 Elizabeth A 
Charles Burgess 	

436Casselberry Texaco 	112.31 Detroit MI 41226 	 Orlando Fl 32110 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	
Sanford Fl 32771 
Rt 2 Box 496.B Stacy Ennulat 	 Air ConditionIng 3, 	 1.51 	Cherrys Really 3,Cofls 	26.30 690 E Hwy 136 David McNeill 	 Refrig Service 	 3 Barbershop 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Kriger Glenn & Judy 	 7.32 	Packaging Systems Corp 	1710.06 Sir Pizza 	

316.05 Vor Real Estate 	 51.4 
Stephen Rape 	 John C Fox 	 co H Cherry 	 1301 Park Ave 	 P0 Box 526 	 HandiChek Inc 	

Gratien Voyer 
Dana Ray 	 P0 Box 2113 	 1220W 13th s 	 The Frame Corner 	 solo Sanford Fl 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 2700 Lee Rd 	

Rt 2 Box 110 
Walter Routh 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 co George Beavers 	

Winter Park, Fl 	
Maitland Fl 32151 

Elizabeth Thrope 	
1139 Semoran Blvd 	

Lafayette Radio Elec Assoc 176.95 	Painterama 	 179.04 Karena Albright 	 Alarm City Corp 	 55.26 Childrens House of 	 23.65 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Store Def F & W Elec 	 107 Longwood Ave 	 Smith Henry Alfred 	
22.11 Waisanen Don Inc 	 250.11 

Rodriques Alexander 	 1347 E Altamonte Dr 	 Winter Park 	 1111 Hwy 1192 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 103 Ford Ave 	
P 0 Box 595 

Michael Blinn 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Dolores M Gaither 	 Fran 3 Rufe's Inne 	514.11 Maitland Fl 32751 	 Altamonte Spgs, Fl 32701 	
Maitland Fl 32751 

Kathleen Brooks 	
376 St Dunstan Way E 	 Co Fran P Wiley 	 Partners Sleep 1. Lounge 	153.11 Michelle Grenier 	 Alexander John R 	 12.31 Winter Park Fl 32792 	 ° S Hwy 17.92 	

Lawrence Veterinary Hosp 	10.71 The Shoppe 	 Smith J Fruit Co Inc 	146133 Ward Ben F Jr Agency Inc 	159.33 
Susan Haug 	 P 0 Box 139$ 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 co James C Lawrence 	 Bevin, Orenski & Zelger 	 P 0 Box 451 	 Box 72$ 
Susan Houff 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	

Chucks Family Recreation 	310.14 	 75)3 Country Club Road 	 1470 Semoran Blvd 	 Ovledo, Fl 32765 	 Oviedo Fl32l6S 
Chera Jessup 	

co B Valianti 	 Free Spirit Hairstylists 	52.56 Sanford Fl 3277) 	 Casselberry Ft 32707 Timothy Quigley 	 Allstar Auto Parts 	 71.70 C Murphy 	 Si) Seminole Plaza 	
SmithIackj&GraceW 	71.23 Ward& Blackwood Inc 	299.71 

Robyn Robinson 	 Susan & Raymond Lipton 	 Bldg 1 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Leanne'sHairFashmons 	91.09 Pet&Pit Shop Inc 	
116.36 Rt 1 Box 224 A 	 169W Broadway 

Candi Sheaffer 	 Rt I Box 60A 	 Casselberry Plaza 	 c o Wanda Hayes Owner 	 Warren G Nash 
Sanford Fl 3277) 	 Oviedo Fl 32765 

Jill Witherow 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	 Casselberry Fl 37707 	 Friar Tuck 	 $67.72 141 Hwy 17.92 	 2.A Hwy 17.97 G.raId Walsh 	
100 Hwy 436 	 Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Smitty's Inc 	 774 70 WilcoSalesCorp 	 401.59 

Casselberry Fl 32707 SE VENTH GRADE 	Alpert Trophy 3 Engraving 	
11.15 ChuluotaMStation 	 42.19 Casselberry Fl 32707 	

Petsos Inc 	 P0 Box 1736 	 Box 1336 
Rebecca Hauo 	 Lorraine V Alpert Owner 

Sanford Fl 32171 	 Sanford Fl 32171 Levitation 	
730.36 Your Travel Ag? 

Mary Johnson 	 P 0 Box 903 	 Rd 419 	
Frutchey Audio Inc 	 E Riley. 	
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Kaylyn Witherow 	 Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Chuluota Fl 32766 	
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Casselberr Shelly Moak 	 Altamonte Realty 	 Clocks& Coins LTD Inc 	16.16 	 y Fl 32707 	 1*1 Graham Rd 	

Fern Park Fl 32730 	 Oil Service 	 CO Ben F Williams Lila Baker 	 P0 Box 71 	 Ind 591771127 
Randall Campbell 	 Hwy 436 	 1033 Semoran Blvd Suite F 	

The No 7 Fun 	 Cayahoga Fails Oh 44221 	 P 0 Box 275 	 3710 Orlando Dr 
Machine 	
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Soon long's Fashion 	20090 Witt s Amoco Serv 	 112.IS 
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Tamera Eash 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 Box 74$ 	 PD Box 3223 P0 Box 1*1 
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Cleaning Inc 	 Sanford Fl 32171 
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Jeffrey Lang ACADEMIC RECOGNITION LIST Services Inc 	
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Revell Davis 	 Store 2037 	 Concrete Steel Corp 	33$7 3796 Lamar Ave 	

P0 Drawer 1116 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	
Sanford Fl 3217) 

Nail Samhan 	 P0 Box 2492 	 100 Albright Rd 	 Memphis To 3$flg Dawn Williams 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 P0 Box 1121 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	
Sports Graphic Inc 	1734.95 

Joseph Litton 	 Sanford Fl 3377) 	 R&JAmusements 	114.92 
c o Larry 0 Lucarelll 	 Zychs Certified 	 96.60 

Kara Bauder 	 AmericanRadlochemicalCorp $0.12 	 General Data Corp 	 19.97 Longwood Vlllage 	 71.33 316 Live Oaks Blvd 	
o s 	 Auto Serv 

Shawn Kendall 	 P 0 Box 193$ 	 Court Sparts Inc 	 14.00 3796 Lamar Ave 	 Prof Off 	 Casselberry Fl 37 	
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Tracy Marshall 	
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Raquel 	 21.05 
Eric Branch 	 Angles Body Shop 	 11.4 	Longwood Fl 32750 	 GOrmly Doris 	 1*1.62 Longwood Fl 32730 	 3)6 Live Oaks Blvd 	

C
Springs 

lub Pro Shop 
Patricia Slater 	 2300 Country Club Rd 	 P0 Box 131' 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	

100 Springs Blvd 	 Jones Auto Repair Service 	'7 ! 
EMR HONOR ROLL. 	Sanford Fl 37771 	 D&GGrocery 	 43.11 Lake Mary Fl 32746 	 Lora ines'sCeramics 	105.8$ 	

Longwood Fl 32730 	
10 Sanford Ave 

SEVENTH GRADE 	 713 Celery Ave 	 1130 State St 	 Racecon Inc 	 74647 co Robert M Jones Amy Hall 	 Animal Kingdom 	 11.94 	Sanford Fl 3277) 	 Gray Drugs Inc 	, 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 P 0 Box 873$ 	
Standard Constr of 	 Sanford, Fl 32771 

Beverly Williams 	 co Hal M & Ruth Granberry 	 GDS Inc 	 Orlando Fl 32136 	
Fla. Inc 

Shanta Beasley 	 P 0 Box 225 	 Danlar Manufacturing Inc 	11.51 *109 NW 33rd Street 	 Lord Chumleys 	 1716.00 
114 Atlantic or 	 Mr. Muffler Shop-Alignment 786.36 

Robert Goodman 	 Winter Park Fl 32789 	 510 Hwy 431 No 116 	 Miami Fl 33122 	 Pub Of 	 Rainbow Marketing Inc 	205.4) Ma
itland Fl 32751 	 242) S French Ave 

LaShunda Hartsf lId 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	 Altamonte Springs 	 Suite 201 	
Sanford, Fl 32771 

Valerie Jones 	 Aquarium Shop 	 $1.00 	 Green Gene I. 	 113.00 P0 80* 14067 	 430 East Semoran Boulevard 	
Steal Service inc 	 1028.77 

Sabrina Waldo 	 c.o Ellard E Burke 	 Davos Automotive 	 25.39 Assoc 	 N Palm Beach Fl 33401 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	
100 Albright Road 	 G. Troy Ray Jr. 

Tommy Landress 	 752 E Hwy 436 	 c.o Dave Armondi 	 109 East Candace Drive IIS*ST$GRADS 	 hemonte $ps Fl 32701 	 3639 Hiawatha Ave 	 Maitland Fl 3fl5 	 Lovely Lady 	 130.49 Regis Company 	 61.93 P 0 Box 1821 	 Tax Collector 
Sanford Fl $1771 	 Seminole County 

Humphrey Horn 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Beauty Salon 	 co Donald B Graham 	
Publiih: April 10, 1979 AristoCrat? 	 3000)7 	 GringosMexican 	 112.49 co Robin Rorrer 	 P0 Box 615 	

Steen's Dry Cleaners 	46.97 DEl 35 Industries Inc 	 Delucas Italian Grocery 	335.11 Restaurant 	 2357 Park Dr 	 Lake Mary Ft 32246 	
41$ S Sanford Ave  
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_______ 
ito Mingo Trail 	 I. Delicatessen 	 DPI Inc - Crispy's 	 Sanford Fl 32171  

Fl 32750 	 Jayem Investments Inc 	 390 Wilma St 	 Reliable Carpet 	 14.94  Sanford Fl 37771 	
Legal Notice 	- 449 Hwy 17.97 	 Longwood Fl 32730 	 Lundy Electronics 3. 	741.73 Cleaning 	

Stereo Sonics Labs 	733.83 
Assurance Associates Inc 	32.61 	Fern Park Fl 32730 	 3 Systems Inc 	 co Daniel R Parish 	

Allan P Smith 	 FYITIOUSHAME David A Crowgey 	 Guys House of 	 115.10 Glen Head NY 11545 	 103 Rlchbee Or 	
117 Robin Road 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am i-sues 	

963 E Altamonte Drive 	 Designers Art I. Frame Cntr )74Q5 Bar B Q 	 Longwood Fl 	
Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	engaged in business at 170 Semoran Altamonte Spas Fl 32701 	 co Gene Green & Assoc Inc 	2101 French Avenue 	 Maitland Billiards 	 173.10 	 Blvd., Suite A Casselberry Seminole Regency Square 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 Center 	 Reliable Sales 	 42.71 
Stewart .1 T Mfg Co Inc 	 County, Florida, under the fIctitious 

Wert 	

Auto Parts  Supplies 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Bill Zorn 	 Ira Jan. Nancy B. Koren 	
co .i I Stewart 	 name of BROWN & SON REPAIR James W Bullock 	 Hall Charles Insurance 	43.73 110$ Leeway Or 	 2030 Kewannee Trail 	
139$ E Semoran Blvd 	 SERVICE, and that I intend to re 3)08 Sanford Ave 	 Dog House 	 $11 	Hwy 434 Suite 205 	 Orlando Fl 32102 	 Casselberry Fl 32107 	
Cauelbe.,y Fl 32707 	 gister said name with the Clerk of Sanford Fl 32171 	 Timoty B Stewart 	 Longwood Fl 32750 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Sanford City Commissioner 	

P0 Box 3153 	 Marvin Herbert Alan MD 	114.99 Reliance Plumbl. 	
44.51 Storybook Village Inc 	106.3S Florida in accordance with the pro. ilian Stenstroin has alerted Axner Pottery 	 133.53 	Forest City Fl 32730 	 Hallmark Constr Co 	1)6.19 101 Wymore Rd 	 Air Cord 	

5110 Cypress Creek Dr 	 visions of the Fictitious Name inford city residents receiving 133 W Bay Ave 	 of Fla 	 Ste 20$ 	 P 0 Box $91 	
Orlando Fl 32805 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section $63.09 Longwood Fl 32750 	 Doug's Garage 	 10.79 P 0 BOX 110$ 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Longwood Fl 33750 	 Florida Statutes 1937. 

lephone solicitations for 	
co Douglas Miller 	 Altamonte Spas Fl 32701 Ivertlaing and the sale of BFJ Sales CoInc 	4417.75 	215 Ivey Rd 	 McCoy Deluxecleaners 	fl.fl Robirsona. Sons Inc 	224.17 9SunTraveIAg.ncy 	 ss.si 	51g. David F. Brown 

	

Altamonte 	 Publish: March 27, April 3, 10, 17, k.ts that the solIcitors P0 Box 1000 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 Hamner Amusements Inc 	240.13 1107 W 13th Street 	 $ Second St 	
AltamoiWe Springs Fl 32701 Sanford Fl 37771 	 214 Forrest Or 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Altamonte Spgs Fl 32701 	 DEH.141 
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Dreggors BJ 	 2)6.91 Sanford Fl 32771 	 ______________________ 
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orida Police Benevolent BIP Printing 	 156.23 Rt 2 Box 71 	 MelconSystems Inc 	$s.3 ROfl5PiZZ House 	 259.1$ 	AchaserMarkeslng 	I9M 	ADVINTISIMENTOP BIDS 
Unlimited Inc 	 The Central Florida Zoological 

isociatlon" do not rreaent Lou B Barrette & 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 Handy Shop 	 $06 Mimosa Or 	 221 Country Club Rd 	
P 0 Box 1234 	 Society, of Sanford, Seminole 

Kenneth 1. Perkins 
eSanford Police Department. 61 S Hwy 17.92 	 Box 263 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	Lake Mary Fl 32746 	

LOng*OOO Fl 32150 	 County, Florida, furnish 	the Drive In Television Secv 	19.06 Lake Monroe Fl 32717 	
following Information and In. 

'The telephone solicitors Casselberry Fl 32707 	
Co J A Stoycon 	 Metro News 	 21234 Rudys Standard Service 	

45.71 Sunchaur Publications Inc 	17.41 5frct1ons to Prospective bidders 
1m they represent all the 	 207 Live Oak Blvd 	 Harbour Inns of Amer Inc 	71.24 320 S Hwy 17.92 	 C.O Rudy Crews 	

P0 box 1236 	 dislring to WbmIt proposals for the 7 	 1127 Sanford Ave lice departments In Central Baby Dy. Da* Service 	221.25 Casselberry Fl 32707 	 P0 Box 391 	 Casselberry Fl 	
Sanford Fl 32771 	

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 

Longwood Fl 32150 	 work herein described. orida. I don't think they John F King 	 Altamonte Spas Fl 32701 1673 Hangar Rd 	 Duke jLawrence 	 76.92 	 Michaud'sM 	 111.26 	
• 	 Theprinclpalorkclsof th, 

esent all the police officers Sanford Fl 37771 	 Accountant & Tax Consult 	 Harrington Research 	151.96 Service Cntr 	 Sampler (The) 	
147.36 TlcMltmoics Inc 	 $92.15 following: seminole Countyand ci,' 	 Regency Square Suite 26 	 of Fl. 	 Attn Lionel E Michaud 	 James E Johnston 	

1013 Seminela Blvd 	 CONSTRUCTION OF A DRY Casselberry Fl 32707 	 H A Harrington Pr 	 2195 N Semoran Blvd 	 922 Semorin Blvd 	
CUSSIbIITy Fl 33707 	 MOAT AROUND AN ELEPHANT 

idy not Sanford police g. Boggs Curb Market 	20.0) 	
P0 Box 2151 iTI 	Stenstrom UkL 	$59 E 20f 1 St 

Winter Park Fl 32789 	 Casselberry Fl 32707 	
PADDOCK ON THE OWNER'S 

co Elmer Boggs 	
DynaPak 	 2359.91 Sanford Fl 32771 	 T He said he received 5)5th a Sanford Fl 3377) 	 Corporation 	 Mid-Florida Aviation Inc 	211.43 Sims Woodshed 	 135.97 Tent Restaurant 	75$7 	PROPERTY. 

3739 S. Sanford Ave 	 INSTRUCTIONS ON OBTAINING P0 Box 569 	 Harrison Radiator 	79.71 P0 Box 450 	 Schwartz & Murphy 	 Sanford Fl 33771 	 SPECIFICATIONS: 
Ilcitatlon. But Stenstrom 	

10.i Joslane Ct 	 & Auto Clean 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	 141$ Semoran Blvd Bill Bikes 	 115.41 Id the Sanford Police Volkswagen Inc Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	711 French Ave Plans and specifications and or Casselberry Fl 33707 	
TP*npson Calvin 0 	 6.36 description of proposed work may Sanford Fl 32171 	 Midway Mart 	 336.9) pertinent has iti own police P0 Box 1270 	

Educational Marketing 	13.61 	 c.o Freddie Mobley 	 San Jose Beauty 	 116.61 P0 lox 4* 	 be obtained from the Zoological nevoje,g aocIatioc 	 Sanford Fl 32771 	
International Inc 	 Harry's 	 3747 	P0 Box 197 	 Salon 	 Society's office, highway 17•92, all. 

Ovisdo Fl 3276$ 

4, Lake Monroe, Florida. Copies of 
1e 	said the telephone BIIbe,FIorInCeCcnc,sslons 90.17 co Date H Dodge 	 III S Park Ave 	 Sanford Fl 32171 	 Marlyn or Edward Davis Own 	

ThlsnyHcuseof 	 297.43 the contract documents may be Licitors are attempting to sell co Florence Beebe 	 PD Box 	 Sanford Fl 37771 	 2234 Winter Woods Blvd 	
Interiors Inc 	 oesal,. from the owners for a 

	

ticket to 	 Mitcham Labs Inc 	114.27 Winter Park Fl 32792 	
109 £ Candace of 	 deposit of $20 each. Deposit is Orlando Fl 33393 

vertijements and tickets to 	Northwood Blvd 	 Altamonte Springs Fl 32701 	
P0 Box 1003 	

MilItant Fl 32731 	 refundabl, upon Wbmission of a 
Ucn's ball. 	 Electronics Unlimited 	991$ Hickey & Praiser Co 	 Winter Park Fl 32790 	 Sanders Funeral Home 	32.17 

Robert Cuevas Sr 	 115 S Franklin St 	 Wilfred A Sanders Jr 	 bona floe bid and return of the Bernard it cie 	 425.17 
Timber Trse5eevic, 	4973 documents. 
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Bernard 0,slardins 	 220S Dixie Hwy 17.93 	 Tampa Fl 33403 	 Miller's Exxon 	 42.11 	Locust Ave 	
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Sealed bids will be received at the 
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school arm, cash donations for 
school, the developer's 
responsibility for any kind of 
.lgnalz Inside and adjacent to 
the property, schedule of 
development and layout of 
recreation and park sites, 
donation of on for a fire 
Elki" and police station and 
other Items. When the property 
was ennexsd, Lake Mary's 
name was substituted for the 
county's name in the contract, 
according to the contract now 
omifilsat lake Mary City Hall. 

Williams said today the 
county has similar contracts of 
clnmlt?ne,gs with all PUD 

developers who have developed 
property within the unin-
corporated areas of Seminole 
County. 

"The county and the 
developers have both signed 
those contracts and contracts 
rim with the land. PUD zoning 
Is a unique zoning animal, 
different from standard zoning. 
It is my impression the com-
mitments are legal contracts," 
Williams said. 

"U the county attorneys finds 
they are legal contracts It 
would mean the county can 
enforce all of those corn- 
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mltments and no one else _no 
third party such as the city gi 
lake Mary - could grant 
waivers, amendments, 
limitations or whatever," 
Williams said. He said In that 
way if the property were an-
nexed to Lake Mary the county 
could still enforce the 
agreement, rather than Lake 
Mary. 

"It would give those people In 
the unincorporated arow whe 
would be impacted by the 
development a voice. County 
Commissioners are elected by 
people both within and outside 
the cities," Williams said. 
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